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IN SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Maren 12, 1838. 

Submitted, and ordered to be printed, a aa Moca ,000 ore copies be furnished for the use 

Mr. Lryw submitted the following 

REPORT : 

[To accompany bill S. No. 241.] 

rrine, late American consul at Campeachy, praying for a 
condition ‘grant of land in southern Florida, to encourage the intro- 
duction and pramotc the cultivation of tropical plants in the United 
States, have had the same under consideration, and beg leave to submit, 
to the consideration of the Senate, the following report 

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the memorial of Dr. 

oy 

At the express desire of the memorialist, your committee has long delayed 
of his resi 

his services, and his plans in relation to the immediate dcsneatenanine of 
tropical plants i in southern Florida, and oft ther gradual ranges aia at 8 
out all the southern and southwestern States ; 
has arrived at the conclusion that his services a wey rei n great ; that his 
suggestions are important, and that his plans are laudably patriotic and 
practicable. In obedience to the Treasury circular of the ‘6th of Septem- 
ber, 1827, Dr .Henry Perrine appears to be the only American consul who has 
perseveringly Seve his head, heart, and hands to the subject of introdu- 
cing tropical plants in the United States ; and his voluminous manuscripts 
alone exhibit a great amount of labor and research which promise to be 

i memorialist founds fi cn o our common country. T his 
success for the immediate ays ers of, a“ aye 

ur leading faets ion of, Pee: hin, . es on fo any 

vegetables es do pagate t 7 inthe of the trop: 
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a eae . mer will irrigate ia Thier, an ord ‘ +9 pe SE proportion of mois- 
ture for both, ‘The memorialist founds his hopes of success for the gradual 
acclimation of many profitable plants of the tropics throughout at least all 
our southern and southwestern States, on, Ist, the general history of ‘all 
no ay plants whose ,cultivation has been gradually extended towards the 

w: articular history of our actually great staples of the — 
an a s outhwest, : tropical rice, tobacco, cotton, and sugar; and, 3d, t 
fact that kindind aes of many profitable plants which “will be still coe 
important objects of i A em are indigenous to our worst soils between 
the Potomac and the Mississippi, viz: of Agave and Yucca. In — tion 
to the extension of a peculiarly favorable climate of the tropics into 
ern Florida, your committee believes that the memorialist has demenieien 
its existence by the meteorological tables annexed to this report. In rela- 
tion to the immediate propagation of tropical plants in tropical Florida, on 
the most arid, the most humid, and hitherto most worthless soils, your com- 
mittee believes that the memorialist has well shown its great probability by 
the interesting facts and statements made and collected by him, and which 
are annexed to this report. And i in relation to the gradual goer at 
east the fibrous-leaved plants, itv 
for flax an mp, your committee ns eh with the temortaltst 3 i “his 

cowed it is ey os cca that this section of the Territory is un- 
inhabitab ble by the man, and should, therefore, be abandoned to the 
save apie ‘from the ih Se States. At all events, 
it is conceded that many millions of acre capable 
article now cultivated in the United States, and mv i 
useless for many Braet without some experiment such as Dr. Perrine pro- 
poses. Hence, w hen the Indians shall be expelled from the pestilential 

swamps, and impenetrable morasses of the interior, all, ultimately 
be eeerel by a dense ‘gong of small cultivators ‘and of fi famil Patani 

Florida will thus form a well garisoned bulwark 
invasion in every shape and rigails Even the statistics of Cuba 

demonstrate that this celebrated island owes its prosperity and its safety 
- much more to its numerous small cildvaioe of fruits and vegetables than 
“as ey ra Pal Vlouda tet pit oe coffee ; and hence it Fong be considered 

‘tun its southern surface ae Es eae 

“" 
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"from the south will be prevented, and even its: ruined fields and barren 
wastes will become covered with-a dense population of small cultivators ; 
and that raral population may be tripled by the employment of new 
staples in the really domestic manufactures of their farms, families, and fe- 
males. Atallevents, the numerous small cultivators of the south would thus 
be enabled to furnish the cheapest possible raw materials for the numerous 
small manufacturets of the north, and would hence create, mutually, a profit- 
able and harmonious dependence on each other of the great pacific masses of 
population in both sections of the Union. With these views of the national 
importance of the enterprise of Doctor Perrine, your committee have deter- 
mined to report a bill, on such conditions.as will render it barely possible fon 
him to attract associates and capital to the aid of his future labors, with unity 
in design, harmony in co-operation, and perseverance in pursuit. nder 
the conditions imposed, he only hopes to get.co-operators among those pat- 
riotic persons, who will be influenced by the facts, arguments, and feelings 

», 

need his own mind.of the great prepeebty of ultimate success, 

Representatives reported a similar bill ; and your committee now refer to the 
accompanying report and other documents. Your committee need not dwell 

ture, manu and.commerce of the Union. The committee annex to ¢ 

this report several explanatory letters and other important documents, 
from 1 to 4. eek 

es “DOCUMENT No. 1. Bite 

Communications to the Committees on Agriculture of the Sonate and 
Representatives, Janwery and February, 1838. — 

.... Wasurneron, D. C., Janu ry 4, 
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capital to the enterprise of propagating tropical plants in tropical Florida. 
The additional documents and details which the subscriber can exhibit 

to the committee, will prove, he trusts, that his suggestions and services, 
continued to the present date, constitute multiplied claims to the favorable 
consideration of Congress and of his country; and hence the only favor that 
¢ solicits is an attentive hearing, a rigid investigation of the merits of his 

claims, and of the importance of his enterprise. 
To facilitate a clear conception of his views, he respectfully represents the 

four leading facts on which he founds his hopes of suecess for the immedi. 
ate domestication of many valuable vegetables of the tropics, and for the 

edy cultivation of other profitable plants of the tropics in southern 

1. Ma y very valuable vegetables of the tropics do spontaneously propa- 
gate themselves in the worst soils and situations, in the sun and in the shade 

propriate irrigation ‘ 3. That an improved tropical climate extends into southern Florida, 
uman health, and still more favorable to rexsiiile 

ity and fertility of the air in that tropical 
ickn sterility of the earth, and the 

| 2 e inundated swamps of 
erior, will irrigate the arid sands and untillable rocks of the coasts, 

<i 

itigation, that the same canals which may drain 4 j I ated ‘ 4 th " 
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That limiting our considerations for the moment to solely the propaga- 
tion of fibrous-leaved plants, and the production of foliaceous fibres in 

be more profitably effected by horse pow an by human power. A re- 
ference to the statistics of Cuba, will demonstrate that this celebrated island 
owes 1 i nd its safety much more to its small cultivators of 

‘He 
er repeats his conviction, that the propagation of fibrous-leaved plants, 

ts of ‘still more 

new States, will thus be checked ; emigration of small farmers to the old | 
southern States, will thus be promoted ; and the resulting augmentation of 
the sturdy yeomanry of the south, will ensure its prosperity, power, an 
tranguillity. ; 

Entertaining such convictions, the subscriber is anxious that the mem- 
rs of Committee on Agriculture shall take the necessary pains to 

satisfy themselves that his convictions are founded on rational data. He is 
williug to undergo the most rigid eross-examination, and the most severe 

‘criticism, that incredulity or enmity may suggest. He is willing to be 
suspected even of monomania on this subject, provided it will result in a 
candid trial to ascertain the fact or falsity of the suspicion. He is willing 
to be stricken, provided he be attentively heard. 

“ _. LT have the honor to be, 
. Very respectfully, 

: Your ol nf servant, — 
, HENRY PERRINE. 

To the Hon. the CommITTEeE on AGRICULTURE = 
os in the Senate of the United States of America. 

2, > # cee re 28> ae Be es a ees 
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Wasutneton, District Ni 
January 9, 1838. 

GENTLEMEN: By the first communication of the subser a a the 4th: 
+ eae the attention of your body was respectfully directed to the bill (No- 
555) of the House of Representatives, of the Ist session of the 22d Con- 
gress, reported the 26th of April, 1832, which conditionally conveyed to 
your memorialist and his associates a township of land, in southern Flor- 
ida, “ to encourage the introduction and promote the cultivation of ee 
plants in the United States ;” and also to the modification of said bill rudely 
sketched at the end of his supplementary memorial, from Campeachy, dated 
the 29th of December, 1834. In the same communication, he briefly ad- 
verted to the four leading annunciations of facts on which he founds his 
Ropes of ultimate success, for the immediate agation, and for the 
speedy cultivation, of all valuable len of the tropics, within the 
limits of southern Florida; and to the three principal circumstances on 
which he builds his expectations of the gradual acclimation of many pro- 
aie Doone of the tropics throughout the most sterile districts of al} our 

western States. He now, as respectfully and briefly as 
cane will auernipt to sketch, under three heads, the principal reasons on 
which he founds his claims to a favorable report from your committee, of 
a. bill to concede, conditionally, to himself and associates, a township of 
land, or thirty-six sections, in southern Florida ; ace = a ’ speedy passage 
of the mee bill into a law, by both Houses of Con 

t. tsonal services and sacrifices of the poe under the 
Treasury Rican? of the 6th of September, 1827, which could not be fully 
os by the Government price of a township of our chit fertile 

2d e repeated precedents of equivalent acts of Congress to encourage 
pares of partial utility to the public, by ceding to foreigners and their 

certain tracts of the most fertile soils in the most valuable situa- 
= ‘of the phere portians of oysteian States. 

1 merits of t 

lands ea be, in ihe proportion of a fitiieend to one, on the part of the 
grantee 

tions, persecu an the boasting Paul, are circu 
Which he fears may not be considered relevant, by corporate ‘nedlaeilicy, 
‘The examples of man mants, on the justice of our republican Gov- al 
-€rnment, and especially the history of the warriors of our holy revolution, 
have painfully taught him to fear that, if he appealed to the justice of Gov 
ernment alone, he might grow old and die before a law for his relief ona 

_be obtained. _ Had he been a French or an English consul, and had he rendered the same services to the French or English Government, he has 
6 

L% . 
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no doubt that, long ere this period, he would have been both promoted and 
otherwise rewarded. _ Preferr ing, however, the federal republican Gov- 
ernment of the United States, aictee may be the evils inseparable from 
* institutions, to any and all other forms of government in the world, he 

erts to his own unrequited sufferings, not as a matter of complaint, ‘but 
pa a subject of regret. He, avcrthalees, cannot close this topic without 

ssor ) 
Botanical Garden and Pattern Plantation, near Havana, by the ro yal Gov- 
ernment of Spain. He would further by reared Oo ‘the attention of 
the committee to some official letters of the Hon. Louis McLane, while 
Secretary of State, in 1834; and to the diiron of the Legislature of 
Louisiana, on the 11th of March i in reference to the extraordinary 

services of the subscriber. 
ed the second head, the subscriber refers the committee to the act of 

ress “ to promote the introduction and encourage the culture of the 
Sthe? a single extra-tropical plant, which did convey to J. J. Dufour and 
1is associates, foreigners, a certain tract of very rich soil, in a very valauble 
situation, by which soil and site said foreign grantees were greatly bene- 

fitted, although their experiment did “| and to the fact that the subscriber 
has solely solicited an equivalent ac “to encourage the introduction ‘and 
cultivation of all valuable tropical sincaat which may convey to himsel 

ociate Americans, an equivalent quantity of absolutely sterile anes 
in an esliniali worthless situation, by which the native grantees 
entirely ruined if their experiments should fail. 

He further refers the committee to other acts of Congress, among the vol- 
umes of printed laws with which eats are eo net a more familiar than the 
subscriber bas ever had an opportunity t 

Under the third head the subscriber gible at refers, firstly, to the repert 
‘of the Committee of eA of the House of Representative, No. 
the first session of the 22d Congress, accompanying the bill in his behalf, 
which exhibits the thes of that aeons relative to the worthlessness of the 
lands in tke peninsula ai Florida, to the general opinion of both the 

ida land would be a rend on the soldiers ; to the report on file in the 
departments relative to the obstacles presented by the surface of the country 

that penin sula. 
He thinkes it will thus be shown that, for actual sailed or common — 

culture, all the surface of southern Florida is worse than useless 

so 

Government that, nevertheless, for the most valuahle soils and sites under- 

eee ae 4 ‘ : 
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occupancy and cultivation of our present staples; that the settlement of ag 
riculturists at Sinabal island was hence broken up, and that the same fail- 

na 
esert, unless the enterprise of the subscriber shall furnish both a 

mode of successful vegeculture, and a nursery of profitable plants, adapted 
to its peculiar climate and soil. : , 

subscriber respectfully adverts to other obstacles in the way of an im- 
mediate commencement of tropical vegeculture in tropical Florida ; the 

mo 
ese the probability that it will not be offered for sale in many years; sl 

policy to bestow on actual settlers select portions of our most fertile soils and valuable situations; the much greater inducements to emigrants offered by Texas and Cuba in the quantity, quality, and the bounty of their soils ; the virtually insulated position of tropical Florida, the absence of reads and post offices, and the great distance, difficulty, and expense of communica- 

3 f=) =) a 4 jaw Qo. oe = @ = B 2 ° oS a 
of all tropical products in the United States, and, consequently, the entire absence of even the incidental protection derived from mere revenue duties to Government, 

The subscriber has not yet enumerated all the obstacles, but, writing with a manifold writer and a in a hurry, he offers this apology for the de- fects of the present undigested communication ; and concludes by respect- 
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fully soliciting that the members of the commiittee will each suggest objec- 
tions, note apparent inconsistencies, and demand every explana tion in his 
power to 

Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

HENRY PERRINE. 
To the Hon. the ComMIrree on AGRICULTURE 

in the Senate x the United States of America. 

To the honorable the Committees on Agriculture of the oR and House 
of Representatives of the United States of Americ 

WasurinerTon, D. C., 
January 31, 1838, 8 o'clock A. m. 

GanTLEMEN: Understanding that a second joint meeting of your com- 
mittees will be held at 10 o’cloek this DIS the subscriber begs leave to 
present the following short address: ‘The subscriber has repeatedly re- 

on the merit of his claims and the importance of his enterprise, until both 
topics should receive the most rigid investigation which in Ramps sus- 
picion, or animosity, could suggest. Until recently, the ateanket = 
it was universally known that all southern Florida was not ae a cent 
an acre for the cuyiieation of our actual staples, and that all the He sites 
were private property, under Spanish grants. As, however, he ay 

. understood, that some member of your committee still believed that the 

of himself and associates would be fatal to the ultimate views of his patri- 
otic ambition. he is anxious to dissipate even the shadow of a doubt ora 
suspicion which rae rest in the mind of any member of either Rug a 

ry member 
both committees will frankly exp ess. an a ost hidden doubts that exist 

Ps report, founded on an unanimous conviction of the merits or demerits 
” of himself and of his ie 

, however, still begs the just privilege of discussing all te in 
al.d y the prese nee of the whole committee, and of submitting all official docu- 

ments and authentic details which may be relevant or necessa ary. 
‘i: he subscriber boldly repeats, that he comes before Congress wie a 

offer, than to receive, favors, from his Government or his country 
does not wish any law by the terms of which the United States will not s 
benefitted, in the proportion of a thousand to one, on the part of himself 
and pees 

; vi 
shi of our ae “fertile soils ; neither will he now advert to preceden 
of equivalent grants to foreigners and_ their associates, of fertile soils 2 
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valuable sites, in the settled districts of sovereign States. He is willing to 
stand alone upon the isolated merits of his claims, and on the national 
importance of his enterprise. 

Very respectfully, : 
Your obedient servant, 

H. PERRINE. 

To the honorable the members of the Committee on Agriculture of the 
louse of Representatives. 

Wasurtneron, D. C., é 
February 3, 1838, 9 o'clock a. m. 

In his written address to your committee, left on the table of your room, 
on the 31st ultimo, he adverted to the fact, that, for the cultivation of our 
actual staples, the whole public lands in south Florida are not worth the 
average price of one cent an acre. If any doubt of that fact still exists in 
the minds of any member of your committee, the subscriber begs the privi- lege of dissipating that doubt by the testimony of personal witnesses and 
authentic documents. The same favor he requests in relation to the facts 
of the best sites and soils being selected under Spanish grants, and being now private property. The twelve miles square at Cape Florida, embraces the only site valuable either for a harbor or for water power on the main land of south Florida. The original Spanish grantee, Arambide, had 

granted by the Spanish Government; yet it appears that his entetgiiie was a ruinous failure, and I doubt not that it will prove equally rninous - to all future speculators in the same line, both on account of the defective 
quality and quantity of timber, and 6n account of the equally deeeptive nature of the reputed water power. 

In reference to the great expense of clearing and enclosing even until- 
lable rocks in a tropical climate, the subscriber refers your committee to a 
letter from the collector at Key West, in which he calculates the cost of clearing and enclosing a single acre, at $200, on that island. Hence also, ee failure Se all persons who have hitherto emigrated to south Florida, and attempted to commence the culture of our common staples in our 

€ 

od 
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usual way, of previous clearing, and enclosure, and cultivation. 
settlement at Sinabal island was hence abandoned by the party that went 
from New York some years ago, after having wasted many thousand dollars 

and i 

ti years. — me F 
In acquiring the right and safety of location for six miles square in 
uthern Florida, the subscriber will have merely acquired the foundation 

i ise. In addition to the numerous and formidable 

policy of our own Government, of the 
and of the proprietors of the immense tracts under Spanish grants in south 
Florida, will operate as so many additional obstacles to my endeavors to 
get associates in my labors. By the terms of our pre-emption laws, every 
actual settler can obtain a quarter-section of the richest soils, in the most 
valuable sites, and have the virtual property of all the adjoining lands, with- 
out any stipulations of introducing and propagating strange, living, and per- 
ennial plants. By otir compromise tariff, my enterprise is deprived even 
of that indirect protection incident to revenue duties, as all the products 
of the tropics are now admitted free of duty into the United States. 
the terms of emigration to Texas and Cuba, our agriculturists are seduced 
in the greater quantity, the better quality, and the entire bounty of their 

ils y the terms on which the proprietors of the immense tracts under 

not, probably, cost them one-tenth of a cent per acre; and hence it will be 

eir interest to give away large portions to actual settlers on the si le 
condition of actual occupation. ‘The immense grant to the Duke of Alogon 
called Hackley’s, is said by J. Lee William, in his recent book on Florida, 

to contain eight millions of acres; and in 1832, during the pending of the 
bill in behalf of the subscriber and his associates, the said Haekley offered 
ten thousand acres of that tract to the subscriber, on the sole condition of 
jocation upon it, and with the privilege of selecting those ten thousand 
acres in the whole southeru extremity of the eight millions of acres. r 

the advice of the honorable J. M. White, the then delegate from Florida, 
the subseriber was induced to refuse the gift of said ten thousand acres, 

nd to attach more importance to the conditional grant of Congress, con- 
templated by the bill of the 22d April, 1832, which he was assured would 
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speedily become a law. So much more importance did he still continue 
to attach to the law than to the land itself, that, by his supplementa mo- 
rial of 29th December, 1834, from Campeachy, your committee will have 
perceived that he was content to have the bill so modified as to concede 
solely the pre-emption rights to thirty-six occupable sections of land below 

©; and even now he would be willing to have the grant restricted to the 
pre-emption rights of thirty-six quarter-sections below 26° north latitude 
alone, in preference to the onerous conditions of the bill for six miles 
square, with but five years of time. If the committee, however, should 
think that the onerous conditions of the present bill are yet not sufficiently 
oppressive to guard against all possible speculation, the subscriber respect- 
fully suggests that, by limiting the strip of territory for his location to a 
line below 26° of north latitude, between Cape Florida and Cape Sable, ’ 
they will effectually cut off all possible chances for maritime ports or mari- 

ime cities. The only white man, in his knowledge, that has made a 
partial exploration of the southwestern extremity of Florida, was Doctor 

never dream of attempting to inhabit such a section of the country in any 

of the infinitely greater evils to which native Americans are exposed in all 
tries 

r obedient servant, 
H 

t 
ENRY PERRINE. 

To the honorable the Committee on Agriculture in the Senate of the United 
States of America: 

Wasurneron, D.C., February 24, 1838. 
GENTLEMEN: Slowly convalescing from a second attack of sickness, the 

correctness of the position of the subscriber, that without new staples pecu- 
liarly adapted to the peculiar soil, climate, and formation of southern Florida, 
its lands will never be worth a cent an acre. In the Alexandria Gazette, of 
this morning, there appears, under the head of news from Florida, a com- 

a 
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munication, die at “ort Jupiter, Jupiter inlet, February 4, 1838, of whieh 
extracts are respectfully submitted: “ We have been delayed at this place, 
until the present time, by want of shoes for the men, one-third of them being 
barefooted, and most of them having their clothes torn off. This is not 
surprising, considering the nature of the country through which we have 
sepa one- ae of a is covered with the saw palmetto, and the other 
alf with water and sawgrass, destroying not only their shoes and elothes, 

but severely pee ialit flesh. ‘The greater part of the dr, ragoons will 
be dismounted, in consequence of their horses being worn out. Our time for 
operations is becoming limited. Beyond March, no human being could live 
in this country. Even the Indians themselves acknowledge that it is unin- 

bitable.” The sawgrass mentioned above is presumed to be the species 
of sedgegrass, called Scheenus effusus, with leaves prickly forwards, and 

< six to ten feet high, of which the ages term signifies a cord, given as a 
name to a rush, of which cords were ma The saw palmetto is probably 
the Chameerops serrulata, with plaited paltaias fronds, and sharply serrate 
stipes. Several species of this genus of palms afforded to the Florida tribes, 
food, wine, sugar, fruit, cabbage, fans, darts, ropes, and cloth. Some have 
good fruit —- plums ; others, austere like dates. They are now chiefly 

hats, fans, baskets, and mats, with the leaves. 
fiomeaie iecuhielome to the march of armies, or even of individual travel- 

lers, Divine Providence has thus furnished the means of covering the 
soils of Florida with a dense population of small cultivators and of family 
manufacturers. The subscriber also submits to the committee, an index of 
the officinal and economical plants mentioned in the Natural System of 
Botany of John Lindley, (2d edition, London, 1836,) with the common and 
a names of some other very valuable vegetables hap tm by himself, 
A reference to Katon’s Manual of Botany will show the names of nearly 
four hundred species of exotic plants introduced into the United States, of 
which, however, the greatest proportion are of very little pRNaices utility. 
Hence, although many valuable plants are not embraced in the aforesaid 
list, yet a comparison will exhibit the immense number of useful scion 
remainiug to be introduced into our common country. As the English 
editions of scientific works are extremely costly, the subscriber cuts out 
from Lindley’s Introduction to Botany, (2d edition, London, 1835,) the chap- 
ter on the geography of plants, and adds some notes, to illustrate the practi- 
cability and importance of the immediate domestication of topon! plants 
in southern Florida, and of their gradual aceiimation throughout our 

southern States. As the documents git accompany the report of the 
committee of the lower House, made on the 17th, contain an abridged ac- 
count of various mp sgt plants, nt subscriber now presents merely 
a leaf, on which is copied the descriptions given, by various botanists, of the 
characters, habits, and range of eur indigenous Yuccas and Agave, by! i ig 
it is shown that they pe the worst soils from Pennsylvania to 
and from the banks of the Potomac to the banks of the Missouri, fam the. 
confluence of the river Platte to the mountains 
He further sutaats, the metereological t tables which demonstrate t the ex- 

passage into a law of such a bill as. your commi ee may ape, he 
Gn a trusts that, after six years’ delay, it may now . carried through 
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both’ Houses in time to enable him to transport a cargo ie living tropica 
plants spite southern Florida previous to the summer rain 

ff erings of ten years have so exhausted his vitality, that he cannot 
hope to ae uritil the — termination of his enterprise ; and he is, 

therefore, anxious to make a speedy commencement, under such circum- 
stances that he can insure its zealous and persevering prosecution and 
completion by others. He will then be content to lay down that life which 
has long been a painful burthen, under the belief that he cannot leave to 
his children a better inheritance than the reputation of his being a public 
benefactor to his country. 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Very respectfully, 

Your siemiantd serv 
HENRY PERRINE. 

ie 

Eciracts of letters res an officer in. Florida, ——, in the National 
elligencer of 26th February; | 

- ‘The letters are dated the Sth and 9th February, at a spot about twenty 
miles south of Fort Jupiter. He describes a difficult march through briers, 
thick bearded sawgrass, (which is praca and “aan its name, cuts badly,) in 
black mud up to the waist, and crossed wher n Indians might defy a _ 
hundred of the best troops in the world, from the’ pieedian situation of tafe 

fire ots the a kill and wound, and then run off.” The rie 

pon 
iting would, with six hours rain, be svorsiwed some — deep.” He 
y says that — Seminoles, at the late council, wished permission to 

a small portion of the country; and that Gen. pasa a consented 
tae a shall Saat until they hear from Washington.” “In my opinion, ‘ 
they could be made useful allies instead of a daring foe, and would — 
a portion of country uninhabitable by white men, unless, possibly. 
more degenerate than the untutored savage.” Again, on the 9th Pebrhety 
he again says: “I stillexpress my opinion that the: policy of the Come 
ment ought to be to permit them to remain.” 
- P.S.—27th February. By a letter of the 7th instant, from Asse 
in the Territory of Florida, the a toy just learned that the Legis- 
lative Council, without a dissenting vo as passed a new act of imcorpo- 
ration forthe Tropical Plant Conipanyion Unie James Webb, the judge of the 
federal distriet court at Key West, Charles Howe, inspector of the port, and 
postmaster at Indian Key, and the subscriber, are trustees. He had desired 
that two of the trustees should be the Presidents of the Fharesion; but i 
of Louisiana and South pega Orleans'and Charleston on but ig 

S. CIMT &2 ete ee Thee 7 
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uen oy) ongrtess, he fears that the new charter of the Legislative 
Council will also fail to attract associates and capital for the experiment. 

RY PERRINE. 

(ee ne 

Nuital’s genera of North American plants, and a catalogue of the species to the year 1817; Philadelphia,1818. ‘ 
Genus 318. Yucca, L., (Adam’s needle.) Corolla inferior, campanulate, 

Segments not nectariferous.. Filaments, of the stamina subelavate. Style, 
none. Capsule oblong, with three obtuse angles, three celled, opening at 
the summit; seeds flat. 

_ Proper stem, none; caudex inconspicuous or assurgent,and shrubby, leaves 
omose, (or crowded and terminal,) uniform, spiny at the point, sometimes 

with a sphacelate filamentiferous margin ; flowers ina terininal, irreg 
panicle, each protected by two spathes ; corolla white,roundish campanulate. 
‘Species 1. Y. filamentosa; 2. angustifolia. Stemless, leaves. glaucous, 

ng linea and mucronate, margin filamentose ; capsules large and dry 
DO On i 

of the river Platte to the mountains; flowers large and white: leaves 
carcely half an inch wide: 3. recurvifolia. In sandy fields, Narth Caro- 
lina, v.v: 4. gloriosa. Capsule internally filled with a sweetish pulp of a 
purple color. "This plant is celled Petre by the Mexican Spania 
used for cordage, ropes, &c., as well as for packing cloth, and is extremely 
durable: 5. alotfolia. There is also a 6th species ofthis genus, discov- 
ered by the late Mr. John Lyons, improperly called z ate by the gardeners ee orig oe oe 

2 3 . S Oo 4 2 : Rg 
ne d Lond 

nuch narrower leaved; with pis specific character I am u 
An American genus, affecting the sand coasts. 
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Genus 319. Agave, L. Corolla superior, erect, tubulous or funnel form. " 
Staminiferous filaments longer than the Corolla, erect. Capsule (inferior) 
triangular, many seeded. 

Caudex sometimes ligneous and ascending; leaves radical, or comose, 
rigid and channelled, with the point, and often the margin , spiny ; younger 
leaves obvolute, o r rolled around each other spirally ; panicle ascending 
om the paren very large and pyramidal. A genus scarcely differing 

Absadbe from aloe, ng in the situation of the capsule, which is inferior. 
Species l. A. aah ca. From Virginia to Florida ; also, in Upper Lou- 
isiana. An American genus, chiefly tropical. A. Americana i is the largest ~ 
of all oon sug its panicles of flowers are of the magnitude of 
small t In Peru and Mexico, it has long been mn by the indi- 
genes sry Seca Se various and important economical pu It 
affords an abundant and vinous liquor, and, by disti tillations alcohol ; of the / 
fibres of its enormous leaves are made thread and paper, &c.* 

Michauk’s Flora, Boreali Americana, Paris, 1808, vol. ¥, p.187; Clas 6. 
* Hexandria Monogyni \ 

Section 1. Ovario infero. Agave, L. Cor. erecta, supera. Filamenta corolla 
i cta. 

A. Virginica. A. foliis integris, mucronatis; scape simplicissimo, spici- 
floro; ovario subrotundo triquetro ; staminibus exertis, Obs. Flores odo- 
ratissimi, obsolete virentis. Hab. inherboris Caroline et Virginie 

Section 2. Ovario supero. Yucca L. Cor. ¢ campanulato- vateeie Stylus | 
nullus. Caps. 3 locularis. ‘Y. filamentosa. Y. acaulis; foliis latiuscule lanceolatis, margine passim filamentosis. Hab. in littoralibus et remotis 
occidentalibus Caroline et Virginie. Y. aloifolia. Y¥. caulescens ; foliis 
lineari-lanceolatis, minutis denticulis callosis quest serrulatis. lite 
toralibus Caroline, Flloride, &c. _Y. glorioso. Y. oe ; folis Jati- 
uscule lanceolatus integerrimus. Hab. in littoralibus Carolin 

Pursh’s Flora America, Sepientrionalis, London, 1816, 2d edit, 

Genus 294. Agave. Cor. Supera 6 fida; limbo erecta. Filam. corolla — aur recta. 
i us 298. Yucea. Cor. infera, campanulatus laciniis non nectariferis. Filan clavata. Style.O. Caps. oblonga, obtuse 3 gona sem. plana. Agave. Gen. pl. 582. Virginica. 1. A. acatilis, herbacea ; foliis cartilaginar- [) serratis scapo SetLaET oe (Wild. Sp. pl. 2, p. 193; Icon. Jacq., icrar 2 378; Bot. Mag. 1,157.) On the rocky and fertile banks, Virginia to Caro- 

ve Ta, g 
580. filamentosa 1. Y. acaulis: Folly lata tatiessla 7 q integerrimes margine filamentosis, stigmatibus, recurvato- -patentibus, ‘iad ! Sp. pl. 2, p. 184; Icur. Tren. ehtet to ) 37.) On te shores of Vir . et Carolina, and in the western parts ‘thereof, 4 July, Aug. v. v, i white, very showy, and the plant is from four to five feet ight ac 

: 
tie hee by 

* Note by FL. P.—The Pulque Agave is ; not the = Americana; neither is the Mezcal ue : q plant; nor is the Henequon, or Sisal He p Agave, the ' same spec: a 
the same 
the substitute for cider, in the juice of the devekaping | stalk ; the sccont yal AL cas aren at a distillation-of the ry roots; and the third yields the substitute for hemp, by ie i 



oe sey 
Y. angustifolia. Y. acaulis ; foliis longa linearibus rigidis men raro fit 

mentosis, capsulis magnis obovato-c cylindraceis. On the banks of the Mis- 
Souri, 2% July, Aug. v.s.in Herb Nattal. From two to three as high, leaves © 
very narrow, capsules lar, 

Y. recurvifolia. 3. Y. caulescens ; foliis lineari-lanceolatis viridibus re- 
curvo deflexils margine raro- filamentosis petatis interioribus latioribus. 
br in parags lond. 31.) On the sandy shores of Georgia. ——. e, 

uly, Aug. v Flowers perme yellow, with a tinge of pu purple ; j stem 
stint three feet | teh: ‘This species has been confounded with the flloy 

. glorioso. A, Y. caulescens, "winded: foliis lato-lanceolatis a 7 
gerrimis, oe Rhvociatis. (Wild. Sp. pl. 2, .183; Icon. Bot. Rep. 4 
Bot. Mag. 1,260.) On the sea — of Carolina, July, Aug. v. v. Powers 
white ; plant ne ten feet 

Y. aloifolia. 5. Y. citeiReaenty ramosa ; foliis lineari-lanceolatis cao 
crenulatis strictis. (Wild. Sp. pl. 2, p. 184; "Teo. Dil. elth 323, f.416; C 
a9 t.14.) On the coast of Mirokina and Florida, 4 Aug. Vv. Ve torso 

white. 

Eliot's Botany of South Carolina. 

Agave Magers Stemless, herbaceous, leaves — cartilaginous serra- 
tures. Scape s mple. Root perennial, tuberous cal leaves 
jon Liveualati; acute, very énivots, sticculent. * Stem leaves serie isla. 
caul, acute, resembling scales. Scape four to six feet high, terete, glabrous. 
Flowers sessile. Calyx, none. Corolla fragrant, of an obscure yellow color, 
tubular, furrowed, segments shorter than the tube, acute. Filaments spotted, 
twice as long as the corolla, inserted into the base. Styleteretes shorter than 
the filaments, spotted. Capsule globular, slightly three-furrowed, three- 
celled, three- valved, Seeds numerous, compressed, angular, two-rowed in 

each cell, ieee toa central receptacle. Grows in pine barrens. Flowers 
in July. Common names and synonymes: Virginian Agave. Rattlesnake’s. 

_ Master. Thick-leaved aainkardot the root is bitter; in some neighborhoods 
it is given in tincture as a remedy for flatulent colic, and as such seems 

ing of notice. 

Remarks by Henry Perrine. 

he: foreign authors who have noticed this indigenous Agave of the 
United States, are chiefly the following: Linnzus, Sp. pl., p. 461; Willde- 
pod = e er and Schultes, Syst. Veg., VI., 725 ; Botanical 

igazine, Lamarck, ine yetonsy ltt gen. plate, 235, ‘fig. 2; Jacquin. 
. pies aE: “plite 378. ‘The latter as a detailed spe cranes 
‘ollows the observation of the range of this species. “” 
from the southern -soyies of P ivania to florida near 

Our nee S uccas have extended into the eesti States, as orna- 
mental plants, and. ave endured the winters of many years without injury 
to their leaves. In the garden of David Thomas, Cayuga county, N. Y., the 
Yucca filamentosa exists through the coldest seasons with the leaves creen 
and undamaged. ‘The Yueca fiaccida also grows well there, is periectly 
hardy, and increases readily by offsets. At Princeton, N. J., in January, 
aaa ats of the Yucca filamentosa were dressed in a common flax. 

ASS, ® 
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-mill, and. the resulting foliaceous fibres are now in the room of the Com- 
mittee on Agriculture of the House of ep aie 22d Feb., ae 

P. 

Travels in the Sig regions of South Americas in aes by Adrian 
R y,M. D.; published in Hartford, 1834, ; 

Travelling from Guayaquil towards Quito, upon ae highlands or moun- 
tains, at: page 137, he sa ea He a is the most miserable cam si 

not withst i The 

low from the adjacent mountains. At 9 a.m., (of the ash bof July) yale 
a bright sun and very little wind, the thexrnomictor, stood 

t 1p. ., started for Hambato, distant about six Corea “The ae og is 
little else but a succession of sandy plains, separated by Tavines, or water 
courses, made during the rainy season. ‘These were generally dry, or at 
most, but a scanty stream wound along their bottom. In some of the less 
barren s spots, fields of wheat were to be seen. These fields are surrounded 
by hedge rows of the Agave Americana,” p. 138. 

Fibrous-leaved plants and foliaceous fibres. 

The plates of fibrous-leaved plants are intended to aubirabe the divisions 
and subdivisions under which the genera and species are placed, according 
io the arrangement adopted by the subscriber, in his i Frases He 
tions to the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Represe ‘esentatives. 

represent specimens of fibrous-leaved plants, of the instruments for dre 
the leaves, and of the foliaceous fibres, which have all. been oie by 
the members. of both committees on agriculture. As the originals still 
remain in the room of the Committee on ra tpl these two ee may 
induce other peuhel of both Houses of Congress to examin 
mens themselves; and, at ail events, these plates will enable sii distant 
agriculturists throughout the Union, to form a more adequate conception 
of the nature and importance of propagating fibrous-leaved plants, and of 
preparing their foliaceous fibres. ‘I'he subscriber ag travelled thousands 
of miles, and spent thousands of dollars, to exhibit h: imens of superior 
substitutes for flax and hemp; and he has, the acoueaee recollection of the 
fact, that every intelligent agriculturist and statesman, who has devoted the 
time and attention necessary to understand the subject, has coincided with 
his Grin of the immense importance of producing g these new “aplea.oe 

, wth se 2d No. of its rH Pee ae sy ne 

as an 
the fibres of the leaves, is almost the only cordags +f asa xe Leneaache: terior. 
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the worst soils of the United States. Every ‘ngeicealturee idicier' every 
scientific association ; every agricultural or scientifical saga aba that has 
become acquainted with his services and suggestions in behalf of the imme- 
diate domestication of tropical plants in southern Florida, vale of their 
gradual acclimation throughout our southern States, have borne their aig 
testimony to the practicability and importance of his great ente 
Admitting, for sake of argument, that solely the fibrous-leaved plants: will 
be domesticated in southern Florida, arts acclimated in the southern States, 
he is willing to rest the merits of his humble petition to Congress on the 
production of ape fibres alone. "The individual members of both 
raise will do- the justice to admit the fact, that he has merely 

= not used any extraneous influence to operate on the minds of ae mselves, 

or of other members of either House; and that. his ‘principal ambition has 
been to obtain their unanimous report, founded on their convic- 
tions of the natiotial importance of his plans, to introduce and propagate the 
most profitable plants on the poorest soils. 

n the style aud character of their reports, will greatly depend his hopes 

three tribes, viz: the screw-pine tribe, the banana tribe, and the palm tribe. 
Under the lily tribe, he | has placed the genera of Yucca and of Phorminm, 
and Aloes may be conjoined. Under the ae a tribe, the genus of Bro- 
melia, of Agave, and of Fiwrcrous Under the amaryllis tribe, Lindley has 
placed the Agave and Fourcroya ; but they are still retained in the pineapple 

- tribe by other botanists. Under the screw- ‘pine tribe there is but one genus, 
the ; Pandanus, of which there are many species. Under the banana tribe, 
are placed species of the genera Musa and Heliconia ; and under the palm 
tribe species of the genera called Bactris, Mauritia,&c. ‘And hence, by 3 a pets 
ence to the plates cpap hed species of either of the genera named, a general 
idea may be obtained of the common resemblances, and peculiar dificreqities, 
in the leaves of each ‘iid of all. 

: H. PERRINE. 
Wilddiiesins D.C., February 24, 1838. 

Inpran Key, Tropican Ripe 
February 1, 1838. 

R Sir; pe eee to my letter of Laster I pet # to make 
some sfarthel remarks by this ail. 

{Flot i rially from the same erroneous idea. Look at the attempt to 
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make a settlement at Sinabel Island: several wealthy, intelligent, and enter 
prising men, from New York city and State, emigrated there during the 
years 1830 and 1831, with a full determination not to be’ discourage 
any disappointments of a trifling nature, which the settlement of all new _ 
countries are subject, but ‘to persevere until they should reap the fruit of 
their labor, depending for their supplies on the market of New York, until 
such times as they could raise their own produce. They continued for 
about two years, when they were completely disgusted with the country, 
and left it, carrying with them the very worst reputation of Florida: some 
returned to their former residence, others proceeded elsewhere. 

The fact is that the principles, practice, and seasons of tropical cultiva- 
tion are as opposite to those of entratropical culture as the climates them- 
selves. Associated enterprise must first form a model of successful vegecul- 
ture, and a nursery of supply for tropical cultivation, before any emigrant 
from the intemperate zone can have the least hope of success, ; 

could say much more upon the subject, but time will not permit. 
thuily, 
Your obedient servant, 

CHARLES HOWE. 
Dr. Henry Perrine, ‘ 

" Washington, D. C. 
% 

DOCUMENT No. 2. 

Extract of a letter to the Secretary of State of the United States of Amer- 
ica. eS 

ConsuLaTEe Unitep Srares of AMERICA, — 
Campeachy, October 23, 1834. — 

water, on rocks or trees, in miry marshes or moving sands, in the brightest 
sun or darkest shades, and yield the greatest sehiobt of the comforts and 

ible labor, and at the least pos- 
nae lami 1 i of 3 i 

i emmy, Spd ieoue 
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inasmuch as the same canals which may drain the inundated swamps of 
their elevated interior, will irrigate ah —e sands of its lower seacoast, and 
furnish water carriage and water power to the cultivators of both ; that its 
geographical position and political tine § are superadded motive to 
divert the emigration of our tropical ena nga from Spiga and Cuba, 
and the voyages of our consumptive invalids from France and Italy, to 
9 ical Florida; and, finally, that all six 2 ~~ at may thence 

thus be exten ‘and acclimated Spi our States, i a s fa r 
A our improved tropical staples of tobacco, cotton, rice, and s th 
the Government and people of the United States have, heretolore ‘consid- 
ered tropical Florida to be a sickly and sterile terri itory, on account of the 
swamps of its interior, and the sands of its sna and hence ninworthy of 
the expense and trouble of surveying and sale; but the subscriber has 
shown that ¥ enjoys an extraordinary climiateyt = which it becomes a once 
both healthy and productive in even its rudest natural state ; it pos- 

sesses a peculiar formation, by which it-may speedily acquire ‘a x addi- 
tional advantages of a highly improved condition; and that it is hence, 
alone, extremely worthy of immediate surveying and sale, and ‘naa 6 
and. populati That population may be speedily cor mposed of those citi- 
zens whose persons and property are annually lost to their ps ari ancuank 

false representations of the value of the earth in Texas, and of the air ‘In 
Italy ; by showing them the great superiorities for wealth and health co 

ed in the climate, the formation, the position, and the Government “ie 
southern Florida. As the humblest sectarians of New York have greatly 
promoted the public health and their private wealth, by the laborious prop- 
agation of the ordinary extra-tropical mew icines alone, so the feeblest set- 
tlers of southern Florida may combine much more extensive public hu- 
manity, with much more profitable itvees Scaler, by the easier reproduc- 
tion of the extraordinary inter-tropical medicine alone. As the genuine 

7 species of medicinal plants are now nearly exterminated in Topeak coun- 
tries,* and as the valuable lives of numerous citizens are hence annually 
destro by noxious substitutes imported under similar names, public 
philanthropy also should aid private enterprise in the immediate introduc- 
tion of the salutary medicines to tropical Florida. But, as the enjoyment 
of sorreaen and mental health are still more important than the remedies 

rial aad moral disease, derived in general from physical and intel- 
legeak ae the preservative prosperity of mind and body, by - 
ing poverty and tanto from society, is the principal aim of modern 
philanthropy. Yet ng all human suggestions to improve the social 
condition, by ecautien aoe pal wealth and intelligence, the subscriber 

een a hich app 
Divine Providence itself, in creating many productive perennial plants, 
which profitably propagate themselves in the worst natural ota and 

the 
skill, or labor of man. Hence the tropical plants, by pica 
for immediate See pation in ettasien! Florida, and gradual seaipation in 
the extra-tropical Siates, combine the merits of —_ the greatest possi 
ble products, with the least possible labor, in the poorest possible soils ; and 
hence their introduction will be an peda br to geemirect addition of 

The: natives es collet the plats while flowering, and hence there is no spontaneous repro- 
duction by se : 

& 
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absolute fertility to the most sandy, stony, and,swampy surface, or hitherto 
most sterile districts, and of positive wealth to the youngest, oldest, and | 
feeblest, or hitherto poorest population. Although the department may have agreed with the books, that the palms compose the most interesting 
and most valuable family of plants in the world, yet, without personal 

@ trees have not yet arrived. 
But as the colored natives of the tropics have neither machinery nor 

management, nor desire to abridge the stupid labor now wasted in the mere collection and preparation of the spontaneous and abundant products of these hardy plants, how much more profitably will they be cultivated by the hands and heads of our white citizens in tropical Florida? the governing principle of our popular Government, “the greatest good of the greatest number,”. the subscriber has also especially recommended the 

ris. ot 
arious other profitable plants of the same hardy family, espe- 

nong v 
cially recommended by him, those which yield Indian rubber or caoutchoe, - (Siphonia elastica, Castillea elastica, &c.,) are daily becoming more and more important to mankind ; and the artificial propagation of them has even been begun by the worst variety of the white species of mankind for vege- cultural improvement, the Spaniards in the island of Cuba. Among the Cacti, or hardy family of the prickly pear, he has long called public at-— tention towards the cnuitivation of the cochineal nourishing species, which, 

has probably prolonged the life of the subseriber. Other — cles Insure food to man in periods of the greatest scarcity, and fodder to domestic ani- mals at all times, on the most barren surfaces. Various species also affgrd impenetrable hedges for fields; formidable outworks around forts ; and ev boundary walls between nations. As we have various species of prickly 
*Cocos nucifera. +Carryota urens. +Borassus flabelliformis. § Mauritia flexuosa. 'Go- mutus saccharifera—Arenga saccharifera, vel Saguerus Ramphii, vel Borassus gomutus. 

> Y 
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pears in Se ie) the sites of the useless indigenous kinds can be profitably ; 
occupied by the kel exotic species of Spa omit America ;'many of which *is : P ; 
have ron w “ag bs an eastern hemisphere, and have become important ar- 

ultv ure in poudict Euro In rier OF pti x the 

others, w ich do not even need any other enclosure than they the mselv ves 
alford on naked r ocks s or arid san ds. His numerous ise Bree con- 

solute necessities of our nav dine: He seveithieleat™ recommends the 

y PHN of afew individuals of every other species of endioge- 
1 nous plants which are valuable on account of the quantity or quality” of | 

their foliaceous spies, in yon? to have the belative properties of all deter- 
mined in a civilized country. He therefore respectfully directs the nel 

0 genera of 

Gomutus, Mau iris, ee ound of the other genera of pa aii : tet os os 
places and habits of growth of the species of each genus in every f amily 
which are most productive of the most valuable foliaceous fibres ; as it con- 
tinues to be his unshaken opinion that the production of foliaceous fibres 
by civilized people should be directly encouraged by the statesmen of our 
nation and the philanthropists of the world. Lighte er, stronger, more elastic, 
and more durable, than the cortical fibres of hemp and flax ; and produced 
by perennial self-propagating plants in stony, sindy, or swampy surfaces, 
with the easiest and che eee eee and the simplest and speediest 
preparation, the relative and p e prices and properties of foliaceous ‘fi- 
bres, insures their sabstitntion fo coftital tes in the general consumption 
of mankind. 

PS I have the er wees be, 
Tr, very respectfully, 

our obedient servant, 

HENRY PERRINE.” 

‘ ConsuLATE Unirep SraTes oF AMER 

Campeachy. November 23, “1834, 
resuming the topic of tropical oem pony gg in theast- Sir: it 

Sense of ‘the ou ultimo, the subseriber has the sitisfaction to add 
to on —— — a — nee = ages 165—6, of the 

cent Memorial de la Ins sean ma de la Havana, par Don Rames 
laSagra, 1834.” This zit with slettce from the author, da aie of Oe. 
tober, arrived the 3d instant, and extracts from both should _ accompa- 
nied the second contains to the Secretary of the Navy.” ee: ded to 
be a supplement to the jirst on foliaceous fibres, directed to that department 

relary o. 
“Ti oes still be sent, and it is respectfully desired that they may be read also by the See- ; 

camemeentey 
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n a 
mating nurseries, in southern Spain, for gradual acclimation throughout 
the peninsula. -One of the important results is already seen in the profita- 
ble propagation and preparation of the cochineal plént and insect of Mexico, 

sand dollars thus employed, would be more productive of permanent pros- perity to his country, than many millions bestowed in any other way. In reference to Sisal hemp alone, until the present Secretary of State shall have attentively weighed all the facts and arguments alleged by the subscri- ber in favor of its production in the United States, he earnestly begs that his 
Opinions may not be deemed extravagant or absurd, when he repeats his un- 
shaken conviction, that its introduction will make an era of as great im- portance to the agricultural prosperity of our confederation as the invention of the cotton gin; that, as the narcotic leaves of one native plant of Yu- catan (which did take its name from the dependent province of Tobasco) 0 ac 

Beso ae insula, (which may take its name from the exporting port of Sisal) will more pro- 

fly as possible, to the profitable pro- n, rie 
‘pagation of productive plants in tropical Florida, on its poorest soils, the © 

ee a aa ee ee 
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pe ane Ng tfully reminds the department, that the sucecesttl experi- 

dee janeiro have demonstrated that the tea plant of southern Chi- 
y arrive at maturity in the arid danas of any eopical climate ; 

and th Piheir plucked leaves are speedily hy a be for exportation by the 
most simple apparatus and the most ignorant laborers. The absurd sighed 
heretofore told about the different and difficult processes of dr the 

_ leaves, and the extremely troublesome and tedious il sea te of iting 
them, adapted only to the starving, cheap labor of a Chinese crowded popu- 
lation, have been all positively contradicted by the Pascal observation of 
respectable Americans, in Brazil; and for the intelligent testimony of, proba- 
bly Dr, Mg it the department i is respectfully referred to the New York Far- 
mer, for 1828, pages 105-7. We thus arrive at the important gen- 
eral result, that the “only tedious operation from the planting of the slips to 

the selling of the tea, is the light labor of the feeble in sex, age, or health, to 

pick and assort the successive cro ps of the green leaves; tha tone man may 
cure and prepare for market the entire produce of sixteen acres ; that the 
plants of two feet high, four feet apart, will yield an annual average of three 
pounds of leaves, or “upwards of eight thousand per acre; and that hence, 
attaching the highest value to American labor of all ages and sexes, and *e 
abilities, the production of tea, at even one- a ‘a a3 price of solely the ~ 
average duties yet added in our ports, or fiftee s a pound, will afford 
much more profitable employment to Koa capil Sr any actual 
branch of American agriculture. ; 
~ But there is another’ plant and product of the East india, which can be 
so much more profitably propagated in our tropical territory, than even in 
our warmest extra-tropical districts, that our coldest States are actually sin- 
ning against the now established policy of the nation, and against the fu- 
ture prosperity of their own citizens, in epee a their war against nature 

to force the domestications of the many-stemmed mulberry tree of Manilla, 

and the tender silkworm of southern China, although not more than one 
crop of cocoons will be the average annual reward of their mistaken labors. 
In Guadaloupe, the French Goverament sustains an establishment of 40,000 

ed 
in (on b Protec? Sagra, ‘of the royal botanical te and pattern plan- 

tation, near Havana, it is ‘demonstrated that ten successiv e crops of cocoons 
every year, may be obtained from the perpetually unfolding leaves of this 
valuable exotic in tropical clim ates, and consequently in tropical Florida. 
Let, then, New England send to this productive climate only one-tenth of her 
surplas population now unprofitably empioyed in the production 4 cocoons, 

much more profitable employment in ad manufacture of silk skate It re- 
mains to be decided by our civilized citizens whether it will be still more 
profitable to propagate the social fern of the evergreen food of the 
forests by Vera Cruz, which spin cocoons of two to eight | ng!! 

One species of the indigo plant grows wild in the lie of Florida, 
and in the southern divisions will yield four crops a yea by adding differ- 
ent species which mature at successive periods, the ue Pauntity “collect- 

may be increased to an indefinite amount ; ’ the ma ny leaved species 0 
Senegal which flourishes ae the dryest sites in the dryest times, seems des- 
sage o form as importan an auxiliary te the epeeencvon of sndigs, as the 
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The substitution of infusion for fermentation of the plant, has rendered oe 
extraction of the dye,a light, simple, brief, cheap, and healthy proc 
What more could be said to prove that indigo m ay now be profitably ares 
duced Per by our poorest families, for home consumption and the foreign 
market 
ae? y years, much labor, and more money have been spent in 
valida Mid reas" ~ po tless experim sant » acclimate the 
of Europe i 

wine grape * 
n the United States, and Government has even repeatedly 

condescende a to grant o forsioncis certain irheie of our richest soils to 
encourage the introduction and promote the sue of the vine, which bears 
bat one uncertain crop of fruit each year; how much more worthy of the labor 
of individuals and the bounty of Gorerdinent the enterprise of domesticating 
on the poorest calcarous siipfaks of tropical Florida, the “wva de todo 

” or everbearing grapevine of Campeachy, whose clusters of fruit 
ripen everv month in every year. he natural coffee trees of the rest 

soils of Arabia yield the finest flavored grains from fallen berries of paints te. 
maturity; and the pulpy portion of these coffee cherries is there converted 
ee a commercial org, which may be profitably distilled into spirits. The 
artificial coffee bushes, of the richest soils of the West Indies, yield larger 
grains of inferior avor extracted from picked berries anal barat ripened ; 
and the pulp is thrown away, or used as manure. But, a e Spanish 
plonters of Cuba pave lately bagti to discover that it is shoes pte: to 
shake four or five pounds of fine flavored coffee from unmutilated trees. 
on arid eis. than to ae four or five ounces of bad flavored coffee from 
mutilated bushes in vegetable loam, it is hoped that our poorest people, 
who, in preserving the pits of peaches for sale are not guilty of He Se the e pulp 
for manure eer sit also soon discov 

cco of xclu oduct of 
; yet, as by his own showing, the fae Soe olely 35 natural 

pocendees of small and distant portions of its surface, no that is necessary 

*February 22, 1838. The subscriber does not believe that it is either practicable or desirable to have great plantations of great staples in pean rida. ‘agg —- mr of small ¢ ulttvators, on small farms, may, however, raise tea, co chocolat 
fo the small surplus for sale will soe a grea ~y age aitgue for the 
hi ts leet of the ome mar eto ouhet 1 States; in the sam popbed ty Welracesriec, e way that apples,’cherries, currant fy ass 

“3 
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perseverance by General Bernard, that nine years ago, his estate alone 
contained more than thirty thousand maturing vines, estimated to yield four 
or five killogrames each, of pepper, for exportation. In Flor ida, Ade species 
is indigenous, and therefore offers more hopes for acclimating Me brethren. 

The black pepper vines may be economically trained on fru trees, as 
are the grape vines in Italian orchards; and thus the fruit (ohpae goodness 
depends entirely on the natural properties of the soil) may be obtained yee 

_ cheaper than in the native or naturalized countries of this vine, wheze 
sustained by withered poles or worthless trees. The betel pepper vine ee 
also be propagated in tropical Florida, because “such is the consumption 
of the betel in the east, that it occasions Fae see o. commerce nearl 
extensive as that of tobacco in the w Ste”, trys bec our superior people, 
under our superior institutions, can culty at the highest rate of labor, any 
product much cheaper than the inferior seen under the misgovernment 
of the tropics, at the lowest rate of HaDor, even should it hot exceed three 
cenisaday. The same remar - willa 

fg 

quantity and quality obtaine y the fabcontiog’ 6 e of uncivilized 
hands. ‘The medicinal aloes will thrive in pe most dry poe barren soils, 
“may be planted at any season of the year, even in the driest, as they will 
live on the surface of the earth for many we seks without a drop of f rain ;’ 
are set out like youn talib ges in rows of one foot apart, at five or six 
inches from each other; require no other trouble than weeding only until 
their own leaves become lar arge enough to shade the ground; may be cut the 
first anh and will continue productive from ten to fifteen years in succession. 

he same observations are applicable to the propagation of the hardy 
kindred plants, the henequen Agaves of Yucatan ; the pulque Agaves o 

results of their improving cultivation by civilized aeeUste with the 
db cultu 

of 
Mexico, and the pine-apple bromelia, of Peru ; with the exception that the 
last are placed about three feet apart, and do not generally ee Hiei 

1e yea 

Omi ing further cancel to plants cultivated in the sun, the subscriber 
al ie attention of the department to some brief notices of valuable 
veesabies which are propagated in the shade. The sudorific roots, called 

rsapa' rilla, of a prickly climber, which is a brother of our sweet-briar ; the 
pares Toots, called jalap, of a creeping vine, which is a half-brother of our 
sweet potatoe; the emetic root, called ipecacuanha, of a small shrub which 
is a relation of common coffee ; and the tonic ube called Peruvian or 

enone, of a large tree, which ‘belongs to the sa me faruily all Gagcich i in 

; ‘ pic ’ ‘ ida. paras 

odorous pods called We vanilla bean, in the forests of Vera Cr ruz, is not 
entitled to Be name of agriculture, as it is effected simply by tying slips to 

~ 
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the trunks, : dropping them at the roots of any tree in the woods. e 
istle of Goazacoalcos, or the brother of the pine apple, whose thin, narrow, 
long aves.’ yield the foliaceous fibres called pita, a superior substitute for 
flax, needs no other pr 2 pkg aa pt their self-propagation than clearing 
away the Ercan tice of the 

The celebrated gomutus vali whi ich grows wild in the swampy woods o 
Sumatra, fe yields 4 to 6 pounds annually of the black horsehair-like os 
called ejoo, besides sago, wine, sugar, thatch, &c., and was considered RY 
the British Government to be the most valuable substitute for hem mp, dise 
ered by the distinguished and favored Dr. Roxbu ae end was, eee 
propagated extensively in the dominions of the India Company. 
The Meuritia, flexuosa, or the miarriche palm, of the i alana of the delta of 
the Orinoco, which are overflowed by the inundations of the river half me 
vent, and by the tides of the sea twice a day during the remaining 

onths, nevertheless yields all the vegetable materials for building, tor 
fits for domestic iy for clothing, for food, ahd for drink, which 
are necessary for the comfortable existence of man. The t trees, which 
yield abundant snbeaitaue f os bread, for butter, and for ae will all propa- 
gate themselves in shady groups or on arid soils. Even the cultivated 
chocolate-tree wil] perish, rites protected by the shade of other trees, and 
can hence be propagated in the marshy woods of tropical Florida. The 
tien palm, growing wild in marshy neti furnishes te the indolent Brazil 
lans an equivalent to the grape in the pulp; anda miniature cocoanut in 
the stone and cenit of its clustering fruit and in its very fibrous leaves a 

wamps of southern Florida, may be profitably employed in the Propage: 
mG of tropical plants.) The vague fase or sago “is an inhab- 
itant of only low, marshy spots. A good sago plantation or forest, is a bog 
Knee deep.” Five or six hundred pounds is no unusual quantity of nutri. 
tive matter afforded by a single tree ; but taking the least average at 300 

lowing even as years. or complete maturity, a single crop — 
of 

pounds, and a 
will be’ Saaivulegit to 8 ,700 r acre of anal supply o farinaceous 
matter. the imento By 0 tropical A a, and the cinnamon tree 
of tropical Asia, are disseminated in the ros pide forests, and in the 
Most impassable jungles, by birds and beasts alone, it may be safely pre- 
dicted, that ifa single plant of each should come to maturity in tropical 

of the Hopea tinctoria.” Cloves grow luxuriantly in a sterile soil, co posed of yellowish or reddish clay ; and although, in the West Indies, the sun is admitted to them after the first year, yet it is probable that they 
would flourish still better in chain. analagous to those of their na paseo and as nutmegs are disseminated by 

seeds and fu are introduced by accident or design: The honest pha 
Diaz tells us, that while detached in G oazacoalcos. he found nine ora seeds in his trunk, which he planted by the side of the iat in which | 

a 

iw 
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lodged ; and that the native priests, perceiving that the plants were new, 
carefully attended their growth, (a strong evidence of the great civiliza- 
tion of the Mexican Indians of that period.) The progeny of these oranges 
are now found wild in the woods of almost every State of Mexico. Vhirty- 
seven years ago the first mango stones were brought from Jamaica to Cam- 

hy, and the first tree is still flourishing at a great height in the suburbs 
of Saint Roman. At pre a i a, fine varieties of this delicious fruit 

F 

ins the S derimover, neat above all, the mnilizrostest While ‘some con- 
pyre: the durion to be one of the most ae te Ae see of nature, 

does not exist. Sapotes mameys, &c., compose a genus (Achras) of 
fruit-bearin rieaber these of the forests of rogihal America, which merit 
propagation for ~ value of their wood alone. So the forest trees, valua- 

a) 
(piscidia etythina,) which is freind in Yucatan » fo e dpbulidin: more 
ighly than the live-oak of the United States, or the teak of the East In- 

gardens. Without { canleaphigtay the list of valuable plants which will prop- 
agate pcg or be spread by winds, beasts, and birds, over extensive 
forests, in every tropical territory to which th 1ey eh be carried, by acci- 
dent or on sn, cin has been said to show, that even the natural, un- 
cleared sands and s ge of southern Florida, thay be profitably popu- 

ated with | topical silts. s, however, the species of musa, which yields 
the plantain and banana, are bolt piropactinih ng natives of shady and humid 
si it is in order to add that if, indeed, other species of the same 
genus, or of the family g genera of heliconia, urania, or strelitzia, should also 
yield the fine fibres of which the most delicate muslins of India are pre- 
pared, and the coarse fibres” called Manilla hemp, of which our stron 

I am now satisfied that fine fibres can be prefiiahs y obtained from the nated of the stalks 
of certain species of banana; but am ot ee relative to the precise species called abaca, 

iyiekts the Manilla hemp. teP. v., } 



~ 
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in south Florida, is much more worthy of a special voyage of one of our 
largest vessels, than was the introduction of the celebrated bread-fruit tree 
in the West Indies. In proportion to the gradual propagation of valuable 
tropical plants throughout. the forests of tropical Florida, the useless na- 
tive undergrowth and trees, may be as gradually extirpated from the ground, 
an 

will be the work of years, it is true; but with us, it need not be a work 
of many years. With our industrious people, under our free institutions, 
much more formidable enterprises have been promptly executed, whenever 
they became objects of national policy or of popular desire. 
_ 'The course of the Gulf stream and the origin of St. John’s river indicate 
that the southern division of Florida is more elevated than the northern, 
and the swampy inte ' 
sandy shore. Hence, cheap canals may easily be cut from the longitudi- 
nal centre to the parallel coast to drain the inundated swamps of, the in- 

. ‘ 
= terior, whose cons 

great natural canal of the peninsula, the St. John’s river, and the great 

of the irrigated sands, could always command the most appropriate quan- 
tity of moisture for every variety of their respective soils, and for every 

i i i nd hence thei species of their peculiar staples; a elr vegeculture. would: be 
much more.certain, prolonged, and productive, than can be t iculture 
of any territory whi dependant on the clouds alone.* ‘Looking for- 
war. the period when tropical Florida shall be thoroughly improved 
and highly cultivated—when its forests shall be by the most valuable 
vegetables which delight in the shade, and its fields shall be ¢ y 

privations and exposures incident to a chief pioneer in the planting. and population of tropical Florida, If the swamps amd sands at thee Gaox- Plored district be as sickly and sterile as they are generally su posed to be, the grant of a portion of this worthless Territory cannot of ) 

_ *{n tropical climates, moisture is 
i irrigation. H, P. 

+ 
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healthy and fertile, and therefore valuable to himself, his associates, and his 

setcibption of more inviting lands to actual settlers, and while Texas con- 
_ tinues to bestow a league of 4,280 acres of fertile soil to every family, it 

ever proposed by.a humble.citizen of the United States; although he has 
continued to render highly important services during the last seven’ years, 
by the careful collection and transmission of very valuable vegetables, and 

still more valuable facts, at a great sacrifice. of wealth, labor, and health, 
which would not be compensate by the price in. money of a township of 

our most fertile soils, 

has discovered, or developed, in the unappreciated climate of the southern 
section of the land of flowers, a. fountain of human health, and a mine of 

etable and in the sterile districts of the southern sections of the 
Atlantic States, ‘a natural preventive of State nullification, and a.superior 
substitute fora national bank, which will save the lives of our siekly voy- 

sou : igrati y agri 

afford employment to the surplus capital 
tes, and thus preserve and promote the 

mulation, prosperity, and permanence of the Union. In the letter 
Tiber. 0; ruary. last, he briefly adverted to a few 
ts which. may be propagated in the most sterile districts. of 
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_ the southern States much more profitably than the common staples can be eul- _ 

tivated even in the most fertile districts of the southwestern States. Mental 
and corporeal exhaustion prevent his noticing various other valuable vege- 
tables, with appropriate details, in the present communication ; and he will, 
therefore, merely refer to the three Mexican plants and the one East India 
palm then mentioned. By recent papers from the United States, he per- 

profitably in oe than the sugar cane in Louisiana. By the Jamaica 
is uring the progress of the emancipation act of the British liament, it appears that even the abolitionists themselves relied much 

favor of substituting the hae palm. Every person tolerably acquainted 
ition of the colored natives of the torri e 

. 

ny 

a : 
gees 3 is aware of the fact, that their voluntary labor, however cheap and abundant 

it 

Yucatan, where the seeds are merely collected from wild pere so ore and so dear, that the princi 

hibitory laws, and permitted the entrance of tropical rice and tropical maize from our extra-tropical southern and 
j fi 

greater product, with less labor and whieh he is acquainted ; and hence the preference given in the East 
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tribe have merely transferred a single species of any veget«ble to the vicinity of their huts, it may be safely pronounced that, of all plants known. to 

matter may be extracted from the roots, in the most ‘sterile districts of our 
southern States, much more profitably than from the grains of the most 
fertile districts of the western States. In the same way may be deduced the 

ie 

their cortical fibres can be more easily extracted than flax or hemp, the subscriber believes that no place can be cited in which fibrous-leaved plants 
can also exist, where the natives do not give the preference to foliaceons 
fibres. the statistics of Vera Cruz, published in 1834, it is stated that, 

he soil and climate of Goazacoalcos is not surpassed by any in 

Although fibrous-barked plants abound in all parts of tropical America, and 

although t 

a > = 8 ° =r ~~ oe ee oy : eo A in re) £ ay acy w ss 5 o ro) S F = =a = 9 2 < @ Loy, | Ke Me 3 o -_- a) 

ed, _ Solely by the pass of St. Juan, for the port of Vera Cruz, an exportation of 

will promise to her, with the rotary scrapers of Perrine, to se te foliace- 
ous fibres from its green fresh leaves, a gift as favorable for her agricultu- 
ral prosperity, aS were the rotary pickers of Whitney to separate capsular 

and northern States, 
in the fertile districts of the new southwestern and western States ; 

3 i 
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and as the completion ye: co and railroads between the loamy banks of 
the western rivers and the sandy shores of the Atlantic Ocean, will still 
= reduce the price a we present products of the planter of the south, 

of the farmer of the north, their mst ateainal legitimate remedy wi 
te Nae in the malay ene at such n w staples as may be most profitably © 
cultivated. in each natural variety oft her epee climates and exhaust- 
ed soils, and hitherto ee lands. The useless species of the prickly 
pear, whic rrun our barren sands, may be profitably supplanted by their 
usefal brethren of the aopiess expecially by the prickless nopal, pete: 
neal cactus, which nourishes the precious insect, whose growth and p 
gation affords a pleasant and profitable occupation to the feeble in a 
Sex, and age ; and yields, inits scarlet fruit, an agreeable food for man ; 
m its fleshy masses, a fattening fodder for animals ; and in the full-grown 
jan 

Foreign commerce no longer affords profitable occupation to the ships and 
mariners, nor factory facturers to the machinery and operatives of the 
north. Of railroads and canals to the west and southwest, more will be 
comple tad than wil find remunerating foe to and from the Atlantic 

the great stream of emigration, rj however the new States, as masses, 
- may be benefitted by the influx of m money and inhabitants, their actual 

farmers and planters, as classes, must be injured by over-production o 
heir common staples ; and the ats datos of the same staples in the old 
States will be pe ruined. 'T’o avoid the evils of ere of the 

patio 
constitute a natural preventative of the motives of State nullification; to fur- 
aan ae Palys to the taps tay capitals and extra laborers of the sa : 

wealth to the youngest, oldest, and feebles inhabitants, or hitherto most 
needy population. Refer ing especially to such productive pereuniel gad 
as profitably propagate tt the worst sates soils, and which be- 

come much more profitable when aided by.a very little care, capital oxi, 
or labor of man, he reiterates that these simple creations of Divine Provi- 
dence afford much more effective means to promote the wealth, intelli- 

* The subseriber’s ten years’ absence from the United § es, and his consequent 
rance of the “ and arguments for and agains vane, haltiaeaten and n tional a fener 
a oe 0 express any decided | opinion of the merits or demerits of either. 22d 
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gence, and morality of mankind, than all the associations and suggestions 
of modern piste to improve the condition ofthe Dares est members of 
human-society. But, selecting only arte spec - Lento, ost valuable for 
the production of foliaceo us fibres alone, he continues ist in the belief, 
that the cultivation of these i autenedonerd Pano cama: will create. still 
Sie prosperity in the agriculture of our southern States, and_pro- 

ce still greater revolutions in the manufactiires — commerce of the 
world, than have ever yet been effected by the culture of our fibrous-pod- 
ded annual cotton. : 
Pees psn 9. Were there, however, no other motives for an acclimating 

at tropical Piovagi than the domestication of such species and va 
rigties ‘of rice, tobace 0, and cotton as are or pine valuable in peculiar 
soils, and of such as “all flourish in sites and seasons where and when 
the actual species and varieties would perish, cia an > Seeeilishieant should 
be alg on that account alone. Understanding that. the actual 
Secretary of State has a variety of the nankeen-colored cotton:in cultiva-_ . 
tion on his plantation, the subscriber now forwards a sample of another 
spontaneous variety, which is cultivated in Tobasco, with the hope that its 
relative value may be fairly tried, in all natural varieties of our climates and. 
soils. By ascertaining the precise natural variety of native soil in. which 
any natural variety of exotic plants will become, not merely acclimated, 
Kg absolutely naturalized, we ascertain the sections of our surface where 

_ ma most profitably iodine and where, therefore, it should be 
pian cultivated by the unforced industry of our happy country: He also 
transmits a sample of the “ Algodon de a rthe re vine cot- 
ton of the stony eminences 3 Yucatan, which may be propagated like 
hops or beans, and may therefore become valuable for family use, where 
lands are scarce or poor. He is credibly informed that, on the eastern de- 
clivity of the Mexican cordillers, in a department of the State of Vera 
Cruz, there are some plants of one species of gosspium, whose. capsular 
fibres are permanently red; but the subscriber has not yet been able to 
obtain a single seed. It t may be thought, in other countries, that the reten- 
tion of this rose-colored cotton by the natives, for domestic use, to avoid 
the trouble and expense of dying, would account for his inability to ob- 

he seeds ; but the fact is, that a foreigner can very-seldom obtain any 
peculiar plant of Mexico, without a personal voyage to the place of its aoe 
and a clandestine conveyance to the vessel in which it may be 

perso’ : 

eigners, in the naliecsian of gro it has generally been too late discove: 
that their power of germination was destro royed by boiling, of which a notable 
Semeienre occurred in enncane of the logwood tree, carried tyesae Yucatan 

labor. to. 2 aE rough h Mexi rating e, that aid in the collection of - 

plants: and facts, which could have ch gratis much more profitably obtained by 
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culture. ‘To the mere botanist, even the kinds of plants which he absur 
terms “permanent varieties,” are too insignificant for special description ; 
but to the actual agriculturist, their nominal varieties are practical species, 
frequently much more important, for cultivation, than the different species 
of the books. lying on botanists alone, we should be foreed to admit 

are mere varieties of each other! Hence, collections should be made of 

; “yin £ turnip and a flat radish, between persons believing them to be identical 
roots; and that agriculturists would be infinitely more edified by a state- 

gated the general opinion that it is the very same species as the Ma ey, 

Henequen, which is cultivated in the hot plains of Yucatan, for the coarse 
fibres of its developed leaves, called Sosquil, or Sisal hemp; and as the Istle 
which is propagated in the shady forests of Goazacoalcos, for the fine fibres of its long leaves; called Pita, or tropical flax ! 

‘The subseriber has long furnished sufficient facts and arguments to satisfy practical men, that the Istle does not belong even to the same c that the Maguey de pulque, and the Henequen de sosquil are, at least, ve i t species from the ve Ameri a; but as botanical parrots still 

the department that, by the flowering of a plant of the Yashqui, a ind of Henequen, in its fifteenth year, he has acquired the power of demonstratin: 
uically, not merely that it is an entirely different: species, but that its 
ihe charact which may be sufficient to form an entirely 

Wee F 
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new genus. Either as a new genus, aS a new species, or as both, it will . 
perpetuate the name of any personage who may effectually promote its 
domestication in the United States, with much more meritorious associations 
than those which accompany the name of Bonapartea juncea, applied to a 

iaceee.. As the 

specific characters, taken from the parts of fructification, although, by their 
wn rules, these should furnish generic characters alone, the subscriber is , 

zi ments, or near the top of the tube. The style is not half as long as the 
Stamens, and is even very little elevated above the segments of the corrolla, 
when its three-lobed stigma receives the pollen from the bursting anthers ; 

germ itself becomes a cylindrical capsula, which, opening at the top in three 
divisions, even splits the dried tube of the corrolla, still obstinately adhering 
with its withered segme aments an etails of the mode of 

stalk which sustains all, are not necessary for the objects of the present 
communication. . Even the bombastic baron has admitted, in his essay on 
N eci 

of their stigma, appear to belong to a different genus ;” and he has, more- 
over, confessed that “the plant cultivated for distillation, differs essentially 
rom the common Maguey de pulque,” being smaller, and the leaves not.so 

glaucous, “but not having seen it in flower, I cannot pretend to judge of 

Same pages, has unhesitatingly asserted that “the Magueys or metl, culti- 
vated in Mexico, are numerous varieties of the Agave Americana, which has 
become so common in our gardens, with yellow fasciculated and straight 
leaves, and stamina twice as long as the pinking of the corrolla.”. Having 
thus made the own pen of Humboldt conviet him of g isrey ti 
concerning the Agaves, and having established the important specific differ- 
ences, if not the entire generic independence, of the very fibrons-leaved 
Henequen, the subscriber begs the department to reflect attentively on the 

the quadruple properties united in the single, untwisted, foliaceous fibres 
of Henequen, they become a superior substitute for the compound, twisted, 
cortical fibres of hemp, in the manufacture of many coarse. articles. of 
extensive consumption, hitherto woven of spun thread; and will furnish 
cheaper equivalents for baling, and envelopes in general, than any other 
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kind of extracted fibres, or any other material which can be woven, netted, 
matted, or plaited; excepting dried, undressed fibrous leaves! Indeed, they 
are here used instead of hair, for the construction of sieves ; instead of withes 
for baskets; instead of leather and wood, for valises and trunks; and even 
aS curious substitutes for glass and clay, in the shape of bottles, and bowls, 
and cups and saucers; and hence it may be confidently anticipated that, 
in the United States they will, ere long, be converted into innumerable 
forms of ornament and utility, which, combining the advantages of cheap- 
ness, strength, lightness, elasticity, and durability, will become superior 
substitutes for similar articles of manufacture at present made from many 
ifferent materials. The subscriber respectfully reminds the department, 

that, although the Yashqui species of Henequen yields the best quality of 

varieties of each species, on» 
r fibres, or the soils or situations which they especially prefer, although 

they grow well in all. 
‘Ten thousand of superior individuals of the superior varieties of the 

cultivated species of Sacqui and of Yashqui, and one hundred each of the 
peculiar varieties of the wild species of Chelem, Cahum, Chulul-qui, &c., 
would form a more valuable cargo than has ever yet been transported to 

the city of Mexico, states that by special decree of Congress, this paper made of foliaceous fibres, is ordered to be used for the record of laws, and all official transactions of the members of Government. As, however, the 

- . 
. 

he printing press itself! Contemplating; then, the importance of the unex- tracted fibres of the Henequen for cheap paper ; of the untwisted fibres for cheap peculiar manufactures, and of the twisted fibres for cheap cordage and canvass, the’ subscriber repeats, in the language of one section of his 
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our f g 
tropical aes will cause a great revolution in the sotteativs of the 
southern States, which will not only effectually relieve their present embar- 
assments, but will also 0 give a productive value to their ruined fields and 

the south, and a an etna to the manufacturers of the north, which 
wilt supply many wants of our merchants’ vessels, our navy, and our ou 
zens in general ; fart our coasting trade, and our foreign commerce 
and thus contribute ‘greatly to the prosperity and perpetuity of the Union.® 
As the precited Hon. J. M. Peon has forwarded to the subscriber a selected 
specimen of the best fibres of the Maguey of upland Mexico, the subscriber 
now transmits it, with an unselected sample of the ordinary fibres of the 
Henequen of lowland Yucatan, for the attentive comparison of the dpart- 
ment; adverting that the Maguey fibres are extracted from leaves previously 
= an, ground by tedious and troublesome operations ; while the 
Henequen fibres are obtained from fresh ec by simple scraping only ; 

d to di monstrate the facility of the latter process, with the abundance of 
the foliaceous fibres, he will also send some fresh leaves of Yashqui and 
Sacqui, each having two-thirds of their length thus freed from the pulpy 
parenchyma, although the eagle ne succulent extremities will doubtless 
mould on their way to to Washington. The subscriber now entertains the 
réipedtfal hope that the arguments and facts presented by his numerous 
fermen nications in favor of the ee c of the fibrous: ber henequens 
n pa agent and of fibrous-leaved plants in general, throughout the poorest 
district of Florida and our santa. States, w ill be consi ide orange 
inhipbrtaint to merit that both the Executive and Legislative Departments 
Government should immediately extend effec tive encouragement to he 
production of foliaceous fibres in the United States. As the last ei 
ing tariff has even cut off the incidental encouragement which a revenue 
duty would afford to the cultivation of exotic plants, the subscriber eointcl 
doubt that the Executive Department alone will now effectually promote 
the objects of oe unrevoked ‘Treasury circular of the 6th September, 1827, 
so far, at least, as to instruct our naval vessels to carry hereafter, direct to 

tropical Floridw, all such tropical plants as have heretofore perished in the 
jae Aine ports to which they were conveyed. As the services and sug- 

of the subscriber, in behalf of the dolkestientioh of tropical plants, 
Soul enitle him to small favor, though great distinction, of a special act 

thirty-six sections of land i n tropical Florida, to ensure ae 
the rifght and safety of location for hist associates, in 
tion of productive plants, he is respectfully ace to tplicte that even 

nt of nese itself may promote the modification and the Departme passage 
of bill 555, a 26th of April, 1832, during the actual short session of Con- 

ss. As Dr. Ramon de la Sagra, professor of the posnias garden, and 
irector of the pattern plantation, near Havana, continues to promise all 

‘the useful plants under his care, to promote the “ aniston) proyecto” of the 
subscriber, an acclimating nursery in tropical Florida may be immediately 
established, with all the frnits of many years, much money, and more trouble 
destined by uh: pon to fill the acclimating nurseries of Spain alone. 
As E. Rosseau, Esq., secretary of the Agricult ural Society ‘of New Orleans, 
has written o Pie hasisbe: that his various “lengthy and most interest- 

f 
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ing communications,” with the printed documents annexed, have received 
an “attentive perusal,” and were r 

bo 
of tropical Mexico and Cuba, &c., to their transplantation in tropic lor- 

bably excite the speedy formation of a great national acclimating nursery, 
through which may be domesticated in the United States of America, not 

we 

* 

* 

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled : | , 

The memorial of Henry Perrine, Doctor of Medicine, &c., and late Ameri- 
5 can Consul at Campeachy, in Yucatan, - Fe 

RespEectFun.y SHOWETH : . 
1. "Phat, on the 6th day of February, 1832, your memorialist, res 

sion of the 22d Congress, headed Doc. 198, Rep. No. 454, and H.R. 555, a bill to encourage the introduction and promote the cultivation of tropical 
_plants in the United States. 

: h 
ih The said bill, conveying to your memorialist and his associates a township of land, on the condition that every section should be forfeited if 

P 
m 

at least one-fourth thereof should not be occupied and successfully cult 



i 

- 

i 

4a, ME ae 2 
vated in tropical and —. exotic sae — five years, was reported 
on the 26th day of April fig ” sae and committed to a Commit- 
tee of the Whole House to-morrow ;” that 4 as that period had not arrived 

the city of Campeachy a supplementary memorial, to solicit that said bill 
might become a law, with snch modifications as the wisdom and justice of 
that Congress should suggest ; and that, as said supplementary memorial 
was irl apparently, ever Fpredented, your rmeatorinibay has come to this city 
of Washington, with the hope of attracting the by 8 oe of Congress to 

HENRY panned 
Wasuineron, D. C., Retitonber 8, 1837. 

te 

Pietracd of a letter to General Jey — the Secretary of War, dated 
uly 25 

a Iti is trne that the Seminoles dwell i in an inhospitable and deadly cli- 
mate, and occupy inaccessible swamps and morasse s, Which are not sus- 
ceptible of cultivation or improvement by the whites ”— Globe, March 

1838. 

Raipict of a letter "deat General Jesup to the Secretary of War, dated 
t Jupiter, February 11, 1838. 

* nae Sect ded opinion is that, unless immediate emigration be abandoned 
he war will continue for years to come, and at constantly accumulating 

se. Is it not, then, well worthy the serious consideration of an en- 
ned Government, w whether, even if the wilderness we are traversing lighten 

could be in by the white man, (ones is not the fact,) the ubject we 
are contending for org be worth the cost? I certainly do not think it 
oy indeed, Ido n echexier the aihtty south of Chickasa-hateh — 

orth the medicines we shall expend in driving the Indians from it””— a 
: Globe, March 16, 1838. 





DOCUMENT No. 3. 

METEOROLOGICAL TABLES 

| or 

INDIAN KEY AND SANTA CRUZ, IN DETAIL; 

oF 

HAVANA, KEY WEST, NEW ORLEANS, AND ALBANY, 

The comparative results, or mean monthly and annual temperature, and 
fall of rain. 
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A METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER, kept at Indian Key, from 1st of February, 1837, to 31st of February, 1838. m 

L 00g 
Themometer, Barometer. W inds—morning. Winds—afiernoon. 

Date. : Character of 
Sunrise. | 2 o’clock,} Sunrise. | 2 o'clock, Course. Velocity. Course. Velocity. weather. 

P.M. P. M. 

: : 

1837, Febuary ‘ ‘ : 16 Eas - | Light - | East - | Light - | Cloudy and rain. 
. é i .10 Northeast - | Light - | East - | Light - | Cloudy and rain, 
3 : 06 { - | Fresh - | East - esh - | Cloudy. 
L q y 12 10 Bokinn 2 - | Very fresh - | Southeast -]| Very fresh - | Fair. 
o K 08 q Southwest - isk - | West - easant - | Fair. 
t ’ y ; if North risk - | East - | Pleasant - | Fair. 

‘ ‘ ; ; East - | Pleasant ~-/| East -| Pleasant - | Fair. 
" : ; ; East - | Light - | Southw Pleasant - | Fair. 

( ; 4 W. northwest} Fresh 2 Ww northwest Very fresh - | Fair. 
) ( a a North - | Fresh - Fresh - | Fa : sl 

f : 26 a East - | Brisk - . - | Brisk -|Fa hm 
q : uS Southeast -| Pleasant - - | Fresh - Cloudy and rain. 
( ( 50 if North : esh . Northeast - | Fresh ~ | Fai 
63 , 40 .30° | East - | Very fresh - | East - | Very fresh - Cloudy. 
; : .10 | East - | Very fresh - | Southeast - | Very fresh - | Fair. 
‘ : Southeast - | Fresh - est - sh - | Fair. 

f 48 Northwest - | Very fresh - | Northwest -| Very fresh - | Cloudy 
f { ort - esh - - esh - | Pair. 
i aN North - resh ~ - | Fresh - | Fair. 

) } ‘ .20 Southeast - esh - | Southeast - | Fresh - | Fair. 
¢ i y Southeast - | Pleasant - | Northeast - isk - | Fair. 

’ ( East -| Pleasant -| Southeast -| Pleasant - | Fair. 
73 7 ( ) | South -| Pleasant - - | Light - | Fair. 
: ; ( South - | Calm - | West - asant - | Fair. 

) ¥ y g North - | Light - | Northwest - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
7 y 1 North -| Pleasant -/| Southeast - | Light - | Fair. 
3 80 30.) { South - risk - | Southwest - | Fresh - | Fair. 

: 62 6 30.3 5 North ~ | Fresh - | North - | Brisk - | Fair. 

1.10 inches rain. 



METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER—Continued. 

Thermometer. Barometer. Winds—morning. Winds—afternoon. 

Date, my ’ ; Character of weather. 
Sunrise, |” pal Sunrise. | ” oar Course. Velocity. | Course. Velocity. 

1837, March 59 69 M4 z. North -j| Fresh ~-{| East - | Fresh - | Fair 
y 68 74 % a East -| Fresh -/| East -} Brisk = - | Fair. 
$ " 16 .€ ie etd Light ° - | South - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
é ‘ 72 : . -+| Fresh -| West - | Fres - | Fair. 
& 62 69 4 : Nor th - | Fresh - | Northeast - | Fes - | Fair. 
( ( ‘ ; Northeast -| Fresh = - | East Very fresh | Cloudy 
‘ 70 74 : ; Eas Very fresh | Eas Very fresh | Cloudy 

72 15 ; Souiliease | - | Very fresh | Southeast .,| Fresh = - | Cloudy 
‘ 75 ; Southeast-| Fresh - | Variable -| Light ~- | Fair. 

) ‘ ‘ : ; Northwest | Light -j Variable -| Light  - | Fair 
f ’ 8 .20 Northeast - | Fresh - | Northeast - | Fresh - | Fair. 

, ( ' : F resh ‘ - | Eas - resh - | Fair. 
} T2 " .f { Southeast - - | Fresh - | Southeast- | Pleasant - | Fair. 

‘ f . . South Pleasant - | Sou ight ~- | Fair. 
; 78 i West : isk : Northwest Brisk - | Fair. 
f 66 : North = - | Fresh - orth resh - | Fair. 
( y ¥ North -/ Fresh - Ba - | Very fresh | Fair. 
( ’ ast - | Fresh - | Eas easant - air. 
. , Northwest | Pleasant - Northwest Pleasant - | Clear and pleasant. 
‘ ’ * North = - | Brisk - | Eas - easant - | Fair. 
" 80 : East : easant - Fat - | Pleasant Fair. 

) ’ f ii: Southeast - | Pleasant - | South - | Light - | Clear and pleasant. 
’ f I North -/} Pleasant - | East - | Brisk - | Pair 
‘ ; East - | Fresh - | East - | Brisk - air. 

North: -| Fresh — - | East . ight - aa 
' ‘| South - resh - | Southeast - | Brisk - oudy. 
: ’ Northeast - | Light - | East - | Brisk - Cloudy and rain, 
f y North - | Brisk - | Northeast - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
€ " North = - | Brisk - | East - | Light - | Fair. 
: " 30. ; North - | Light - | East - | Calm - | Fair. 
y § 30.02 29.6 Southeast - | Brisk - | South’ -]} Brisk - | Fair. 

0.09 inches rain. 

SP 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER—Continued. 

Thermometer. Barometer. Winds—morning, Winds—afternoon. 
Date. j = Character of weather. Sunrise. | oaek Sunrise. | * et Course. | Velocity. | Course. | Velocity. 

1837, April 76 y 92 29.86 | South -| Light -| West -| Fresh -| Fair 
4 69 " .10 29.88 | North - Aci - | East -| Brisk  - | Pair. } 72 .90 29.86 | East = -/} Bris - | East -| Brisk - | Fair +) 88 980 | Eat 2 / Brisk =| eomh =| Brek Fair. { 7 f 78 29.68 South -/} Fresh -| South ~-| Bris - | Fair. { § Es 29.75 South -/| Pleassnt - | South ~-/| Pleasant - | Fair. 77 ‘ ‘ 29.80 outh -j| Brisk  - | Southwest | Pleasant - | Fair. y : 30.04 Northwest | Fresh ~~ | Northwest res Fair. t : f 30.18 North - | Brisk - | Northwest Pleasant - - | Fair : : s 30.06 North -| Fresh  ~-/ Nort - | Light - | Fair 

: ; 30.16 East - | Brisk - | East - isk - | Fair " ‘ 29.96 - | Pleasant - | East - | Pleasant - | Fair 
A 29.84 | Southeast- | Pleasant -| South -| Light -| Fair 
4 29.82 | Southeast- | Pleasant -} South -| Light - eit 

, J 29.68 | Sout - | Brisk -| South ~-/| Brisk | - | Fai : é 29.88 | West -| Brisk ~- est isk : Cloudy and 1 rain. 
: . 29.88 | North -/| Brisk  - | Southeast-| Calm  -| Pair. 

; 30.10 | North ~-| Brisk  ~- | East Pleasant - Fair. ; L . 30.12 og -| Fresh = - | East - | Bris ~ | Fair. 
: 30.06 | Eas - | Brisk - | East -| Brisk  - | Fair. 
" 30.00 Southeast ~| Fresh -| South -| Light -/| Fair “ 29.96 | Sou ight - | South == | Light" - | Fair 

29.94 ith m .-|South -| Light ~-| Fair 79 29 94 Southwest | Light - Jest ~ | Light - | Fair " 29.80 est isk. .- est. -| Brisk -| Fair 
" f 29.82 | West -/| Light - | Northwest Brisk - | Fair ” ; 30.02 | North Brisk - | Northeast - | Fre - | Fair. 

3 7 i f 30.18 | Northeast - | Very fresh | Northeast - Very fresh | Cloudy and rain. 
e y : 30.22 Northeast- | Fresh  - | North Fresh + | Cloudy and rain. 4 ) € " 30.¢ 30.20 | North Fresh - Northeast - Brisk - 

L oos | 

9P 

2.00 inches rain. 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER—Continued. 

Thermometer. Barometer. Winds—morning. Winds—afternoon. 

~ Date a : 2 nr’, ? 
Sunrise. | 7 a, Sunrise. a he Course. Velocity, Course. Velocity. 

1837, May 73 ved ) Northeast - | Brisk - | Northeast - | Brisk ; 74 d j Northeast - | Brisk - | Northeast - tack - 3 76 ] E, Horned t| Brisk - ast - | Pleasant - 78 ) Eas - | Pleasant - ast - resh { y East - | Pleasant - | East - | Pleasant t ¥ East - | Pleasant - pe - | Light - \ ; ) ast - | Light - - | Calm - f Southeast - | Calm : Variable - | Light - ; Northeast - | Brisic - | Variable - | Brisk - . East - | Brisk F - | Pleasant - 78 A eat - | Pleasant - | East - | Pleasant - , 60 ‘ Eas - | Brisk - | East leasant - . By Pe inaid - | Brisk - | Southeast - | Brisk - ; . ast Pleasant - | Southwest | Brisk - 78 x. Southwest Brisk - est < resh - 72 f Nor Fresh - | North ~ | Fresh : 72 .f ‘| Nor * Brisk - | East - | Pleasant - 78 84 te Southeast Brisk -| South ~- | Pleasant 78 ; ri South Light - | South = - | Light 
Northeast - | Brisk “ ast . isk - 

f Fast resh ~ ast -| Fresh - 717 } East - | Fresh - | East - | Fresh 
‘ : a3 - resh E ast - | Fresh 

. Eas -| Fresh = - | East - Very fresh 
; Sontheast Fresh - | South - | Bris 
‘ oe Light - | South - Light - 

f , Light -| South = - Light - f , me Gr ahaait - | Light - | East - | Fre - 
80 af East - | Pleasant - | East ‘ Dissent = 
8 ) a ast -| Fresh - | East -| Fresh - ce } 6 ay East - | Fresh - | East - | Fresh 

Character of weather. . 

Fair. 
Fair. 
Fair. 
a 
Fai 
Clea and ec 

Fair. 
Cloudy and rain: 
Fair. 
Fair. 
Fair. 

air. 
air. 

Cloudy. 
Fair. 
Fair. 
Squally and rain. 

air. 
Cloudy part day. 
Fair. . 
Fair. 
Fair. 
Squally and rain. 
Fair. 
0.09 inches. rain. 

LP 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER —Continued. 

id Thermometer. Barometer. | W inds—morning. Winds—afiernoon. 

Date. ; j : Character of weather. 
Sunrise. | * ia Sunrise. . ape, | Course. Velocity, Course. Velocity. 

1837, June 1 76 32 ys ) East : isk,  =.| feast -.| Fresh = - | Fair. 
2 76 34 ).00 ). 00 Northeast - | Fresh - | Northeast- | Fresh = - | Fair, 
3 78 ‘4 ). 90 | North - | Pleasant - | East -| Brisk = -_| Fair 4 ) : East - | Calm - | South - | Calm -.| Fair 5 : South - | Calm - | South -.| Calm -.| Fair 6 } : Nort -|Calm  - | Southwest | Calm — -| Fair 
7 | ¢ ‘Southwest | Light - | West -.| Pleasant. -.| Fair 
8 7 - | Pleasant - | West - -/| Fresh -| Fair. 
fi f | 72. Northwest. | Fresh - | West | Fresh - | Faiz. 
) é | a os North -/} Fresh  -.| Northwest | Brisk — -.| Fair. 
L : .f North -/ Fresh, - | East -| Light -/} Fair. 
, | pis ast - alm - | South cht - | Fair } : Southeast - | Light .- | South -| Light  -| Fair 

fe i South -/ Light  - | Sowhwest-| Brisk. -| Fair. 
' tN Southwest | Brisk - uthwest- | Brisk - | Fair, 

“it Southwe Fresh - uthwest- | Fresh  -_| Fair. 
Hg Southwest | Light - | Southwest- | Brisk = -_| Fair. 

| at est - | Brisk - | Southwest- | Brisk = - | Fair. 
4 Southwest risk - | Sout - Im -.| Fair. 

. Southwest | Light - | Southwest- | Calm - | Clear and pleasant. 
Southwest | Calm - | Southwest- | Calm - | Clear and pleasant. 

» | Norihwest | Light - | East - | Pleasant - | Clear and pleasant. 
i : Fast -| Brisk -.| East -| Brisk = - | Fair. 

SS. East - | Fresh - | Kasi resh = - | Fair. 
j .86 | East - | Fresh - | Southeast - | Fresh - | Cloudy 

: 84. | East - | Fresh - | Southeast- | Fresh  - | Cloudy 
f “ 29.88 | Southeast-| Fresh  - | Southeas resh = | Fair. 
f t 29.6 29.5 East ~| Fresh. - | East resh == | Fair, 
f f 29.4 29. Fast -| Fresh  - | East -| Fresh — - | Squally 
f f Q9 § 29. § Fast - | Fresh - | East - | Fresh - air. 

3.10 inches rain. 

ea IR de he 

Looe] 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER—Coritinued. ‘ 

. imi ' Barometer. Winds—morning. Winds—afternoon. 

Date. . 4 Character of weather. Suitfise. % zeke Sunrise. | * ee Course. | Velocity. | Course. | Velocity. 
owe . - : 

1837, July 1 , } ).92 .90 | East -| Fresh  - | East -| Fresh -| Fair. - ; ! ] 94 64 | East -| Brisk - | East -| Brisk -| Fair. 3 80 | East -| Brisk -| East -| Brisk -| Fair, 
4 ) a Southeast - | Calm - | South ight - | Clear and pleasant. 5 ) “ So - | Cal - | Southeast- | Light - | Fair. 
f -88 | Southeast- {| Light = - | Southeast - Im = | Fair. 

. Southeast - | Calm - | Southeast - | Pleasant - air. 
) f Southeast - | Brisk - | Southeast'- | Brisk - | Fair. 

a South =~ | Light - | East - | Brisk - | Cloudy and squally. 
) J East -| Brisk - Southeast - -| Light - | Pair. 

.f East -| Calm - | East Im - | Fair. 
td East -| Calm  - | East -} Light -| Fair. vt 

South -|Calm -| West -| Fresh - |‘ Bere squall, 3 P. M. © 
A North = -| Light - si - | Pleasant - i i 

t est -| Pleasant - | Wes - | Brisk - 
; South -| Light - Southeast - | Brisk - iid on ae. 

) : Southeast- | Fresh - | Eas Brisk . i xiv 
) . t - resh - Northeast - | Fresh - | Fair. 

: t - | Fresh - | Eas risk - | Fair. 
< . ast ight . East - | Pleasant - | Fair. 

i ‘ Southeast - | Light - | East - | Pleasant \- | Fair. 
q 3 ‘ utheast - | Light - | Southeast - isk - air. 

) ; Southeast - | Calm - | Southeast - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
) Southeast - | Calm - | South lm - | Fair. 
) A Southwest | Light - | West - | Fresh - air. 

oe ) : aste Calm - | East - | Light - | Fair. 
{ ) 29." East ..-}Calm.....- | South... - an: - | Fair. 
ia ; : % Southeast- | Brisk = - | East . loudy. _ 
: ee , a vf East - esh + | East - Very fresh } Fair. ) L Sy 29.72 | East Brisk - | East - loudy part day. te 

, a 64 North —- | Very fresh | Northwest vey fresh Cloudy. Ss 
i. ts ome, sae 3.70 inches rain. Sal 

¥ * ¥ 
a z 



METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER—Continued 

Thermometer. Winds—afternoon. ws Barometer. W indi inphilindt 
Peay :, : 

Character of weather. 
: Sunrise. 2 Ss ig Sunrise. ’ bh oa Course. Velocity. Course. Velocity. 

1837, August y ; 29.84 Wes Very fresh | West ~- | Very fresh | Severesq’alls, with rain, thun- 
2 ) 29.94 Southwest Very fresh | West - | Brisk - | Squally. (der, &c. 
3 29.88 uth -| Pleasant -| South | Light - ir. 
j } 29.80 Calm . Im == | Cab -| Calm - | Fair. 

: 29.62 | North ~-| Pleasant -| West - esh + | Fair. 6 29.84 South -| Fresh  ~- | Southwest resh - | Cloudy. 
; 29.94 South - | Fresh - | Southeast - | Fresh + | Cloudy and rain. 

; 30.00 Southeast- | Fresh -| Southeast- | Fresh —- | Clear and pleasant. 
3 29.94 | Southeast-| Fresh  -| Southeast-| Fresh - | Fair. 
; 29.84 ast -| Brisk - | East -| Brisk ~- | Fair 
, 29.90 | East -| Brisk  -{ East -| Brisk =~ | Fair 
: 29.92 East -| Fresh ~-| East -| Brisk ~- | Fair 
; 29.90 East -| Fresh ~| East -| Brisk ~- | Fair 
i 29.92 | East -| Brisk - | East -| Brisk + | Fair 
( 29.80 ast -| Fresh ~-| East -| Brisk + | Fair 
, 29.78 | Northeast- | Pleasant - Hie oat Brisk + | Fair. 

29.61 West -| Fresh + {| No sa Fresh ~~ | Fair. 
_ 29.75 | West ~-| Pleasant -| Wes - sk - | Fair, 

29.76 West -| Light - West - | Pleasant + | Fair. 
29.80 West -/| Light ~-| West -| Pleasant - | Fair. 
59.66 West -| Light = -! West - | Pleasant - | Fair. 

: 66 | North -| Light -| West ~-| Light -| Fair 
4 29.70 West - | Light - est * jm + | Fair 

: { 29.88 South -j Pleasant - east - asant + | Fair. 
é 29.82 Southeast - | Pleasant. - | Southeast - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
. 29.74 Southeast - risk East risk - | Fair. 
: 29.80. ast - | Fresh - ast - | Fresh - halt 

3 4 29.76 | East - | Fresh ast -| Fresh - | Fai 
f f e: 29.89 East - | Very fresh | East - | Very fre Cloudy and rain. 

® f é 29.5 29.90 East -| Fresh  ~- | East - | Very fresh } Cloudy and rain. 
f é 29.9 29.82 East - | Fresh - | Sontiy? = it Clou 

6.75 inches rain. 

[ oos ] 
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4 » METEOROLOGICAL REGI8'TER—Continued. : 

— ser ; 
™ 

Thermometer. Barometer. Winds—morning. Winds—afternoon. 
7, : 

Date. tee } Character of weather. - | Sunrise. 3 >" Sunrise. 2 goa Course. Velocity. Course. Velocity. 

1837, September } ; ) ) | West -| Fresh = - | Southwest | Brisk —- | Cloudy and rain. 2 4 } West -| Light -/South -/Light - | Cloudy. ' } East - | Light - | East - | Brisk - | Fair, : ) East - | Brisk - | East -| Fresh - | Fair. f East - | Fres - ast - | Fresh - | Fair, i East -| Fresh  - | East -| Fresh -| Fair. : } Rast - | Fresh - | East - | Fresh - | Fair. J ) East - | Brisk - | East - | Brisk - | Fair. / Southeast -| Light -| Southeast- | Brisk - | Fair. ) Southeast - | Light - | Southeast- | Fresh  - | Fair. ) , South Fresh - | Sout - | Very fresh | Violent storm from noon until 10 k West -| Fresh -/| West -| Fresh  -| Cloudy. [10, night. ‘ ' f Northwest | Brisk - | West - | Pleasant - | Fair. ) ) », North - {| Pleasant -| North ~-| Pleasant - | Clear and pleasant. | i, South -| Light -| South -| Light ~-/ Pleasant. y 4 Southeast - | Pleasant - | Southeast- | Pleasant - | Fair. 
- isk -| East - | Pleasant - | Fair. 

3 Southeast - | Brisk  - | Southeast - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
Southeast - | Brisk - | East - isk - | Fair. f East | | Pleasant - | East - | Pleasant - | Fair. ‘ East - | Pleasant - | East -| Fresh - | Fair. 

» | Bast» -| Fresh - |} East - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
East - | Brisk -| North -| Light ~- | Clear and pleasant. 
East Light ~-| East - | Brisk ir. 
East -| Fresh - | East - | Very fresh | Cloudy, heavy squalls, wind } East -| Fresh ~-| East - | Fresh Cloudy. {and rai 
East - esh - - | East - | Fres Fair. 

| East -| Fresh ~- | East -| Fresh - | Fair. al 
2 East -| Fresh ~- | East -| Fresh = - | Fair. eo 
J East -| Fresh — - | East -| Fresh - | Fair. 2 

Pee 

aan — ; wi ae 7.25 inches rain. reli * a z + man ¥ Si + TS 



METEOROLOGICAL REGISTRR—Continuad. iia irs 

aie Thermometer. Barometer. | Winds—morning. Winds—afiernoon. 

Date, @ lock 5 chin ' Character of weather. 
Sunrise. P.M. | Sunrise. PM. : | Course. Velocity. Course. Velocity. 

1837, October | 2 ) ).02 1.96 | East -/ Fresh -| East -| Brisk -| Clear and pleasant. 2 2 j ). 04 ).02 -| Brisk -| East  - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
3 j ).06 ) 94 | Southeast - | Pleasant - | East - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
4 ‘ .98 : Southeast - | Pleasant - | East - | Pleasant - | Fair. 

; Southeast - | Pleasant: - eam Pleasant - | Fair. 
> - : Southeast- | Light ~- ast-| Calm -| Fair. 

; ; South - | Pleasant - Southeast Pleasant - oar 
South - isk > oa Brisk - 

et +] Light Light - Cloudy and rain, 
, North - | Brisk ” Ms ontheast - | Brisk Fair. 

North -j| Light - | Eas - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
{ i East - | Brisk : re - | Pleasant - | Fair. 

4 East -| Light ~- | East - | Pleasant - | Fair, 
Yi North - | Brisk - | East - | Pleasant - | Fair. 

4 . t - isk - | Northeast- | Fresh  - | Fair. 
) f : ; Northeast - | Fresh + | Northeast - | Fresh - ; Fair, 

f i : Northeast - | Fresh - | Northeast - | Fresh - | Fair, 
: ‘ : ‘ North -/ Fresh -| North ~-| Fresh  ~-| Cloudy. ; 
q North Fresh -/| North -/ Fresh  ~-j| Cloudy and rain, 
. Z Southeast - | Brisk - | East . isk ~ | Fair. 
’ . Eas - | Pleasant - | East - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
80 : East - | Pleasant - | East - isk aad 
7 East -| Fresh ~- | East -| Fresh - ondy. 

‘ ‘ Fast -| Fresh ~- | East - | Very fresh Cloudy and rain. : : East ~| Fresh = - | South. -| Fresh — - | Cloudy and rain, 
: Northeast - | Light - Noniwan Fresh - | Cloudy and rain 

73 7 ¢ North - | Fresh - | North - | Fresh - | Fair, 
é 7 30. 30.1 Wath 3] Brisk  -.| Nomh ee eiesk Fair, 

) i 7 30. 30.0 North - | Brisk -| North - sh = | Fair. 
é 67 30. 30.2 North = - | Brisk - | North» -j| Pleasant - | Fair. 
67 q 30.2 30.1 North -| Fresh -| North = - isk Fair 

8.75 inches rain. 

=~ iad : i ae ' mag. ° me. 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER—Continued. 

Thermometer, Barometer. Winds—morning. | Winds—afiernoon. 

Date. 9 'elock flock Character of weather. 
Sunrise. | P.M. *| Sunrise. 2 P. M. : Course, | Velocity. Course. Velocity. 

1837, November 1 2 78 28 | North ~-| Brisk - Pleasant -- | Fair. 2 | 78 28 16 North | Pleasant - | Northeast- | Pleasant - | Fair, 3 74 2 EB A North == | Light - | Northeast- | Pleasant - | Fair. t 76 4 East - | Brisk - | East - | Light - | Fair. 77 } ( Southeast - | Pleasant - | South - | Light air. ; f : Southeast - | Calm - | Southeast - | Calm air. 17 East | -\ Pleasant - | East - | Pleasant - | Fair. viel eg East - | Brisk - ry fresh | Fair. ’ % -| Fresh = -| Northeast- | Very fresh | Fair. ) : 4 a Northeast - | Fresh - | Northeast - risk - air. 
: Ss 20 Northeast « | Brisk - | Northeast- | Brisk * | Fair. 1 ) East - risk - risk - | Fair, S j , : East - | Pleasant - | East - | Light - | Fair. , ( North -/| Light - s alm - | Pair. 3 i North -| Brisk - | Northeast - | Brisk - | Cloudy. i : .f Northeast- | Fresh — - rtheast - sh ~ | ¢ ond and rain. , : x ¥ Northeast - | Fresh - | Northeast - | Very fresh | Cloud d : % Northeast - | Fresh - | Northeast - | Fresh - | Fair " Y : , ; Northeast- | Fresh  - | Northeast- | Fresh = - : udy and rain, : § ; 4 erth -| Calm - : alm - 
: f i + Calm - | Calm - | West - | Light - “ : ’ , i North = + | Light - risk - | Fair. 
‘ : f ; West -| Brisk  -{| Northwest | Fresh ~- | Fair. 
65 : 4 North = - | Brisk -| Northwest | Light —- | Fair. 
69 : : North -| Fresh ~-| Nort -| Brisk = - | Fair. 
( ¢ 4 North —- | ‘Brisk -| North  ~-| Brisk - | Fair. 

f 3 f 4 Northeast- | Fresh - ee -| Fresh - | Fair. 
) ’ re -| Fresh = - | Eas - | Brisk - | Fair. 

70 . J North  -| Brisk  - Norihessss Fresh = - | Fair. 
) 70 7 .e Northeast - | Fresh - | Northeast - | Fresh - lo 

Loos] 6.10 inches rain. 
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‘ METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER—Continued. 

Thermometer. | Barometer. Winds—morning. Winds—afternoon. 

Date. Character of weather. 
A b , 

Sunrise, |” g a? Sunrise. | sd ow” Course. Velocity. Course. Velocity. 

1837, December ) 74 ), 32 1.26 | North -| Fresh | Northeast-| Fresh ~-| Fair. 
2 ) 74 ) 22 .12 orth -| Brisk - | Northeast - | Brisk - | Fair. 
3 72 74 10 Northeast- | Fresh —- rtheast- | Fresh = - | Cloudy and rain, 
4 ‘ 77 10 t -| Light  - | East -| Light -/| Pair. 

y 77 / East -| Light ~~ | East -| Brisk ~-| Fair, 
} a East - | Brisk - | East Brisk - | Fair. 

: ; : Northeast - | Brisk - | Northeast - | Brisk - | Fair, 
: " Northeast- | Light - | East -| Light - | Fair. 
: ; ( East -| Light ~~} South tisk - | Fair, 
, : ‘ South -| Light  ~- | Southwest-| Light - | Fair. 
: t é f North - | Fresh -| North - | Brisk - | Fair. 
: : . East - | Brisk - | East - | Brisk - | Fair. 
: , South -/ Fresh -| Southwest | Fresh  - | Cloudy and rain, 
: ’ ; West -| Brisk -| W.N, West] Brisk 4 ir, 
i ¢ ; North - | Brisk - | Northeast- | Pleasant - | Fair. 

’ : ‘ East - | Fresh - | Eas - | Brisk - | Fair. 
" %. East -| Brisk - | Southeast - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
y f ] Southeast- | Pleasant - | South -| Light -j} Fair, 

§ 12 out - | Light - | West - | Pleasant - | Fair, 
‘ x ¥ Nort - | Fresh - | North + | Pleasant - | Fair. 

t ( Jf North - | Fresh - | North - | Brisk - | Fair, 
‘i ay ort - | Pleasant - ast Pleasant - | Fair. 
: i : East - | Pleasant - | Southeast - | Brisk - | Pair. 
: : 4 South -| Fresh - | Northwest | Fres - | Cloudy and rain, 

\ . North - } Brisk - | North - | Pleasant - | Fair, 
: f ! Northeast - | Fresh - | North - isk - | Fair. 
1 z d North - | Fresh - | North -| Pleasant -| Fair, 

} : 4 Z North - | Brisk - | North - risk - | Fair. 
) y 4 d North - | Fresh - rth - | Brisk - | Fair. 
L 6 30.£ 30.4 North - | Fresh - orth - | Brisk - | Fair, 
) “ 30.5 80.4 North - | Pleasant - | North - | Pleasant - | Fair. 

2.12 inches rain. 

ee Fs a ee ace 



METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER—Continued. 
Barometer. Thermometer. Winds—morning. “Winds—afiernoon. 

Date. as ; iS ee: Character of weather. 
Sunrise. rare Sunrise. DM. > | Course. Velocity. | Course. Velocity. 

HIE 2 Nc elle ae ea 

1838, Januar 68 : 4 4 Pleasant - | Northeast - | Brisk - | Fair. si 2 70 ' - é Northeast - | Brisk - | Northeast - | Brisk - | Fair. 
: 70 7 4 : Northeast- | Fresh - | Northeast-| Fresh  - | Fair. 4 * 4 ‘ Northeast - | Brisk - | Northeast - | Fresh - | Fair. f 70 : y as - | Pleasant - | Northeast-| Brisk  - | Fair. 
c i y e , North -| Fresh  -| Northeast-| Brisk  - | Fair. 
; : : o P Northeast - | Brisk - | Northeast- | Pleasant - | Fair, ' ‘ f : Northwest | Fresh = - | Northeast - | Pleasant - | Fair. 

’ . <4 ; North | - risk - | Northeast - risk - | Fair. 
5 Hi , North —- | Brisk - | Northeast - | Brisk - | Fair. 

t ¢ ig ‘ North - isk - - | Fresh - | Fair. ) ( , 4 : Northwest | Fresh -| North -| Fresh - | Cloudy. L y : Northeast - | Fresh - | Northeast - | Very fresh Cloudy & light showers rain. . " ‘ Northeast - | Fresh - | Northeast - | Brisk - | Fa r Y ; Northeast - | Light - | Northeast - | Brisk - | Fa . , : Northeast - | Brisk - | Northeast - resh - | Fair. , : as - | Brisk - as - | Pleasant - | Fair. ’ f ; ; Southeast - | Fresh - soul vene r risk - | Fair. ’ f : : Southeast - | Calm - | South  -1 Light - | Fair. ) ‘ ‘ ‘ : t- | Calm : Sontbeas - | Light - | Fair. 
' ; 4 Southeast - | Brisk - | Southeast - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
( 20 . ort - risk - | Nort - | Fresh - | Cloudy 

} .30 ; North -| Pleasant -| North -| Pleasant - | Fair. 
' 34 a North - isk - ort - | Light - | Fair. 

¥ : 32 uf Northeast - | Light - | Northeast - | Light - | Fair 
§ 28 “ Northeast - | Light - | Northeast - | Light - | Fair 

[ i é 24 : as > | Pleasant - | East - | Light - | Fair 
‘ y 31 a North -| Light  - | East - | Calm - | Fair 
: , .380 a Northeast - | Fresh - | East - | Fresh - | Fair 

) : .38 a Northeast - | Fresh - | East - | Pleasant - | Fair 
, .32 * East - risk - | East - risk - | Fair 

0.20 inches rain. [ oog } 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER—Continued. — 

Thermometer. | Barometer, | Winds—morning. | Winds—afternoon. & ‘ 

Date. Ae piock % aiden Character of weather, oe 
‘Sunrise. PM >| Sunrise. PM. ? Course. Velocity. Course. Velocity. 

1838, February 1 73 78 ),28 ),20 East risk . ee - | Brisk - | Fair. 
2 76 ). 14 3 Southeast - | Brisk - oh Light - | Fair. 
3 74 ).08 ) eh aa Fresh ‘ op all Fresh - | Cloudy and some rain. 
4 ) .60 - | Fresh - | Northwest. | Fresh - | Fair. 
) ) { 72 R eo - | Fresh : Rey = resh - | Fair. 
j { f ( North -{| Fresh  -| Northeast- | Brisk - | Fair. 

f : t d East - | Fresh : ath - risk - | Fair, 
: § South - | Fresh - | South - | Fresh - | Fair. 
( ‘ Sowh -| Light -| South -| Brisk  -| Fair. 
‘ : Nort - | Brisk -| North  -| Pleasant - | Fair. 
‘ f d per - | Brisk - | North - | Pleasant - | Fair. en 

( ‘ A orth =|] Brisk -| North  -| Pleasant --| Fair. oO 
: ) a : Sou theast- | Fresh —- | South -| Fresh - | Fair. 
: g ’ Southeast - | Light - | South - | Light - | Fair. 

“f South - ight - | South - | Pleasant - | Fair. 
§ x outh  - | Light - | South | - | Brisk - | Fair. 

. ' . North -| Fresh - | Northeast - | Light - | Fair, 
; “a ee cast - | Light - | East - ght - | Fair. 
, ‘ , aa Calm > cone - | Light - | Fair 

f ( Light - uth - | Light - ace 
‘ ‘ ( Southwest Brisk - Northwest Brisk . 

¢ orth -| Fresh . orth sh - Cloudy & light showers rain, 
5 { E font - | Fresh - ne - | Pleasant - 
§ ( a 4 North - sh - | North - | Pleasant - doo 
64 70 30.4 38 North - leasant - | Northeast~- | Pleasant - | Fair. 

} 66 72 30. 4 : Northeast - | Brisk - | Northeast- | Pleasant - | Fair. 
; 66 : 30.4 3 North -| Brisk -| North -| Pleasant - | Fair. 
3 67 ° 30.5 Q Northeast- | Brisk - | East - | Pleasant - | Fair, 

#. 

im 

0.06 inches rain. 
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TEMPERATURE IN SANTA CRUZ. 

a || s |e} | Fs Date 1) ae . | &s < ; Ay oF a ae 
iS a bo o —" 

1836, December 7 | 78 | 79 | 80 | 79 | 77 | 77 | 3. 
8 76) || 79° || 80: || sb). 774-1 780 | 
9| 754 754 | 754 | 76 te” 114 

10 | 73%| 76h | 793 | 79 | 77h | 76h | 5E 
11 78 | 78° | 763) 76L| 762 | 4 
13) 762) 76° | 798 | 7 7 6 | 4 

é 13 | 72k | 76° | 7738 | 76: | 76 | 754 & 
Id | 74 | 96: | 76' | 764) 74 | 76 
16 |: 783); 76 || 785 | 78m) 768 | 76 1 
He |) 789) 7) She] 80° | 7 | 76h 7 
17 | 7 | 78 | sok! 80 8 | 77 | & 
18 | 78} 79'| 8th} 80° | 774 | 76h) 33 
9/76 | 77$| 7 |) 79h) 77h) 78 | 3h 

20 | 75: | 764| 79° | 79h| 77° | 76R| 43 
21 21, 86: | '-79k 1. 7 | 76.1 5 
22 | 754} 77 | 78h) 78h | 76 | 74h | 4 

72: | 76°| 7% 74 | 74k | 6 
24) 73h) 764) 73 | 77¢| 76 | 73h | 44 
25 | 73 Gt | 762 | 76:1. faa | 73 | - 3k - 
26 | 73° || 76) TER | gGe 1 fe 1 Fe 1 4g 
27 | 73 | Th | Tee Ie 1 we we 1s 
25°| 73° | 76° |) 7e2 |) Ter Pee) ee Oe 

72 | 74h) 76 | 77h) 764 | 74 | 5h 
30 | 70°>| 7 75 | 761} 74 | 73 53 
St | 781 |) ve |): 76h | 762) 76 74 | 8 

NOTES. 

Extremes of temperatnre in ath six days, 70 and 813. 
Greatest variation on any 4 degrees, i gees variation on any day, 1 degree. 

é€ mean temperature of this month, 753 deg 
Frequent small showers fell! one this bis yee no one which continued Jonger than 

from five to ten minutes, ese showers came wit short premonition of thei r approach; 

and eit care was required, while taking a ride or drive, not to be wet by them ; 

NOTE.BY H. P. 

Mates a regis ster annexed to the ae of the Co mmitte ee on Agriculture af “the ouse of 
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TEMPERATURE IN SANTA CRUZ. 

. . . ‘ae 

Se sie |e] Fe 
Date. < : ‘ : Se ae age [i | a |3s 

© a — en a j}A 

1837, January ft | 713 | 743 | 7z-| 763 | 74.) 73-1 By 
v | i 744. | 78 7s 76 | 75 | 6 

“3 | 76-| 76] 80-| sok] 73 | 78 | 43 
4 | 74 75 75 764 | 76 76 3t 5 | 76h] 774 | 80. | 80 | 782| 773 6 784 | 80f| Si-| 79 | 78 | 5 
7 | 76 79 80 81 79 8 RS 
8 | 76 75 764 | 78 78 77 3 
9| 74-| 7%: | 80-1 7e-| Fe | 7eL 1 6 

10 | 74 77 804 | 79 774 | 76 5 1i| 74 | 78) 7 | 76 | 751] 6 W201 Yee | Tie] 78h |) 7H | 7611 76° | 3 13} 74) 774) 78h | 754| 76 | 75 | 4 44] 74] 77 | 78 ret 75 | 744] 4 
15 | 74 73 784 | 78 784 77 4 
16) 734). 77 774 | 77 76 75 4 
Lee TS 77 79 79 76 7d 6 18 | 74 | 78-| 78-| 78-| 77 | vey] 4 19 | 74] 80-| 803| 791| 79 | 7B | 63 
20 79 80 80 78 76 = 21 | 7421 79:| 80.1 7. 1.98 | 76 z 

73 | 78 | Sok | 804 76 | 7 
23.|. 73 76. 7 78 76 7 
24 | 76 79 SO 78 76 At 
25 | 76 77 78 8 764 | 76 24 26 | 754 | 77 | 80h | 792] 77° | 76 | 5 27 | 76 | 78 | 80s} 80 | 76 | 763] 43 
28} 75 77 774 | 77 76 (45) Se) 
29) 74 77 802} 79 78 7 ) 30 | 76 | 7k} 81$} 80 |} 77 |} -78 + 5 
mu) tO 78 81 80} | 77 76 5) 

NOTES. 

The extremes of temperature this month were 71} and 813. The greatest variation = temperature on any day was 7} degrees. The smallest variation on any day was 
The mean tempera eof the month was 76. 
ie small showers oceurred in this, as in the preceding month, but with less frequency ae close. 

~ Upassed the months of December and January at Predericksted, or West End. Durin _ that time, [lived in No. 10 Strand street, and m ng om rg was suspended in the coolest part of the hall of that house. The house fronts west, an Ss open also to the east; and has a constant d draught through its hall whenever the wind ; is tivornble to a passage thr rough it, 
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TEMPERATURE IN SANTA CRUZ. 

3 See GS 
a |e Gee 

Date. < < “ a: a ang) 
* . oe — 

co: fe on a |Q” 

1837, February 1 | 77 794 | 82 814 | 76 76 6 
: 2) 74h] 78. | St: | 79: | 7eh| 76 | Gf 

3 | 75 78 81 794 76 6 
4A| 764 | 77 77% | 79 76 76 34 
5 7 774 | 78 79 76 6 5 

6; 744 | 78 81 804 | 78 76 6 

7 77 80 79 78 76 6 
S| 744 | 774.|'-80° | 774) -774| 74) BR 
9| 74,| 78 | st | 80 | 78 | 76R} 6 

10| 764] 781| 812] 81° | 78 | 76 | 6 
ll 75 77 80 78 6 75 5 

12} 74° | 78 | Sif | 79 | 77h] 76 | 6% 
S| 78: | 78t | Sb. |) bis | '-78 | ey) 6 

14 | 753| 76 79 743 4 73 3s 
15 74 76 79 76 754 | 76 5 

16 | 74| 78° | 79°| 78h] 7 | 75 | 4% 
17 | 76 78 80 77 76 4 
18 | 753/ 78 | 80k | 79 | 77 | 75 | 43 
i9 74 79 79 78i | 74 734 | 5 
20 | 24° |) 799 | gee | 79) |e | ga |. 5 
21) 74: | 93) | wohl o6t | -Besl ze | 3 
221 73° | 74. | 79° | 7Ot 74 | 62 
23 | 73: |\-79° | eof | 90: | 76 |. 76 i 
g4.| 981 | ee | 80+] 619 | .26R7 46 | 2 
25 | 734) 792| 814 | 78° | 76 | 754] 8 
26| 74 | 79 | 81g] 82: | 76)| 75 |.8 
27 | 74 78 80 78h | 76 75 6 

28 74 774 | 80 775 | 76 74 6 

NOTES. 

On the first day sf this month I removed to Bassin, the eastern town of this island; and, 
till the 22d of the month, lived in a house there upon elevated ground. I thou a t the air of 
assin a a e grateful to the feelings, i that of West End. On the 22d Ire- > 

moved to the cote estate, a b eak d almost altogether comfortless —- There I ‘ana 

e extremes of temperature this month were 73 and 82. 
The greatest variation of temperature on any day was 8 degrees. ” smallest was 3 de- 

grees, 
The mean temperature wl the month was Tit d 
There were two short eavy showers in this anit one on the 8th, and the other on 

the 14th. Otherwise the vonher was clear and very beaut iful. 
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TEMPERATURE IN SANTA CRUZ. 

j : : : ‘ ox. A. | SP a foe ee Date. a . é aes 
< ; = = ~ ae 

3. = on To) a = 

1837, March © 1 74 80 803 | 80 77 75 64 
2| 74. | 762 | 79-| 78 | wR | 74 | 5 
3 72 77 80 79 75 74 8 i 4|\ 73-1 78 793 | 7 ae 5 | 72)| 78$| 80 | 80 | 76 | 75 | 7 

‘ 6 73 75 és 79 76 74 6 
7 | 7 6 | 77h | 76h | 732 | 7241 63 
8 70 74 77 76 7 72 7 
9| 68} 74 | 78 | 77. | 7 | 72 | 94 
10 | 71 74 77 76 74 74 6 <i a ee ae ee ee 
Mei 7) W651 We | 77h | | 74) 5 13 | 71h}. 75: | 79 | 78) 74 |. 73 | 7 14) 71h) -74- | 744) 75: | 7a | 74 
15 74 76 77 78 76 75 A 16) 74 | eR 76; ) TH) m6. | 74h 1h 3 17 | 74 | 78 | 80h} 80°] 78 | 76 | 6B 18 | 76-1979. | 79 | 78h! 77 | 76 | 3 19 | 74.) 76: | 76h| 76h| 7 | 75 | QB 
20 75 754 76 7 76 75 2 ei. Zh | Tae] 76: | 9k |) WOR We to va | BE 

74 76 79 78 75 73 6 one, 77 |. TE [i Wee ts aa | 7a 
67} | 78. | 82.| 78h! 76 4 | 14 

25 72 77 80 78 76 744) 8 | 26) 74 es 78 ae 754| 74 | 4 
7 79 79 73 76 76 5 er o | 92 | sit 4g 77 Fs 29°) 77 | 82 | 844] 83h} 80 | 79 | 7 

30 72 80 84 78 764 |} 75 3 31 | 75h) Teepow PW. | we Lee fe 

NOTES. 

A = northerly wind prevailed from about me Bg: to the 21st of this month. On the 30th there was a heavy rain, which continued to fa’ three hours. Perhaps not a sixth part so much had fallen in the prec eding fonr months, 
so oes. h of this month I returned to the house, in Bassin, which I had left three weeks 
The extremes of temperature this month were 674 and 843. The greatest variation of temperaiure on any day was 14} degrees. The smallest variation was 2 degrees. 

= The mean temperature of the month was 74. 
f 
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TEMPERATURE IN SANTA CRUZ. 

si ‘ . co, 
: = = = , oe ee 

Date. <i s ; aS 
ie <j a = — = ae 

© a _ on a a” 

1837, Ape PY 7408) 778 78S 77} 7 73 | 6 
2| 76 | 79 | 78 | 78 | 76h | 743] 4g 
3 | 765i} 794) 81 79 76 75 6 
4| 7541 78}| 80 | 80 | 77 | 76 | 4% 
5 83 85 85 80 78 7 
@g 772) 78°4 7824 Big) Yet | ej ae. 

6 7) 76y4 79 80 79 7 77 3h 
S37 | 20 7 ee 1 bs ee 
o\-727 BS i er me ee 

10 | 78 80 83 83 81 79 5 - 
OR teas he Bee Ces Ee: aie 
Beh 7 80 80 50 784 | 784 | 2 
13 | 76 79 78 79 78 7 3 
14] 77 | 82 | 82 | S2k{| 802 | 782) 5h 
laze | 83 4-84-| 83 |-S1 | 79h] G. - 
16 | 794 | 814| 84 | 84 | BL | 79 | 5 
17° | 78 80 | 833) 814); 80 79 5} 
8 | 783) Sid] 83 | 2-4 a0 79 Tf BES 

78 80 82° 80 78 4 
20) 7 82 83 81 SO. | .78 6 
21 | 77 | 794 | 80°) 79 | 79e) 80%] 3 
22 | 78h) Si 80 80 79 78 3 
23 | 77 80 80 80 19 Ears 3) 

784 | 81 | 81 | 80 | 80%} 784] 23 
eu 25 | 794} 83} | 83° | 83 | 80 6 

76 82 834 | 82 80 7% 
27 | 78 83 84 83 81 78 6 
28 | 78 8 84 82 78 79 6 
2FT77 1 -794.| Sh5 180 1.4% borehe 3s 
30 | 761| 80 | 84 | 82 74 

NOTES. 

1 the 25th of this month I left Bassin, and returned to West End. At the time of pei! 
try around i the a t ultter sterility he ¢ 

yellow from exhaustion of their inoisture, = rass was nearly burnt uP, and a sfeenber of 
cattle had died from want of water. nd we found at ure, for po 
‘small shower. s had fallen there. Bat the air ial become tnelastic, and te all wi ithered unde 

influence. 

_ The acest “ temperature this month were 73 and 85. 
riation of temperature on ay day was 73. The least: variation, 2. 

“The mean reiiperated of this month was 
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TEMPERATURE IN SANTA CRUZ. 

=e 25: ope | Pe 
Date. < = ai x a 5 eI 

oo = of Ten) er Q 

1837, May 1) 78 82 84 2 | 79 78 6 
a4 77 82 84 | 81 79 wi 2 
3 78 81 82 81 80 77 5 
A 78 81 82 81 79 17 5 

‘ 5 | 76 @4 85 834 | 80 78 9 
61 76 82 82 82 | 80 77 6 

‘ 7 82 S3e1 “SZ 79 CR 7 

: ae : NOTES. 

ae * of temperature in the first week in-May were 76 and 8 
The greatest variation of tem Toe on any day was 9, and the fool variation 5 degrees. 
The mean — of this week was 80}. 

emer 

Mean temperature of Havana, during every st boboe ive yore Srom 
1825 to 1829, inclusive ; and mean temperature of Key West, during 
‘every month of siz years, from 1830 to 1836, chaste 

The tables from which the first column is taken, were kept by Docto 
Ramon de la Sagra, profess in the Ress Botanical gegen and Sivechie 
of the pattern plantation near Hava: 
i was tables from Shick the second calbeee is taken, were kept by Wm. 

tehead, ote collector of the customs at Key West, and are pub- lished in the American Almanac, for 1838. 

Months, - Mean at | Mean at Remarks. ; Havana Key West, 

January - ={ 71.94 69.725 | At Key West the means of Serra: were February ‘ 75.32 70.502 wei from three daily observations of a March - - ae 73.245 common thermometer but those of 1834- we - - t- 2 oe 5-6, were from m - ="; eee ‘ vations by aself registe’ ® . |e ioe re ae $ . : deduced, although the fairest method, isnot 
Augnst  - -| 80.72 82.760 alculated to e favor y in September 80.67 81.304 comparison with that of Havana, made out Octobet - - 79.30 77.057 int ay everth itis seen November . -| 75.21 74.680 that the climate A! i her West is, at ie em 72.37 70.650 equally uniform in its sapere Jo 

geo _ and eve ey West, were 

i Au ger’ ©, minimum 80°. Mean ofyears. -| 77.67 76.622 | January 99: astm oa inion OO 
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“ "The — 2 the 28th and 29th cosh st 1836, was the coldest ever 
known, the m nyy in a thermometer under cover, falling to 44°, one de- 
gree lower tai on the 8th February, 1835.. The highest temperature in 
any one year has ie "90°, geet the greatest range ever known only 46°.” 
_— it will be seen by the preceding columns that the mean temperature 

the six cool months, from the 1st of October to the end of March, inclu- 
Waive, and of the six nie. months, foe the 1st of April to the end of Sep- 
tember, are as follov 
a cool etic at Havana, 75.32° ; at ay West, 72.649. 

nths at Havana, 80.01°; at Key West, 80.76°. 
ie is he sapcsesly, repeated, that cbservatons by a ‘self registering ther- 

mometer in Havana, in the same years, are requisite for a fair comparison 
with the results of tables formed on the Florida at After all, however, 
the only positive method of obtaining accurate conceptions of any climate 

_ is by a full table of daily observation, such as that kept at pias Key, by © 
nexed. The — 

* e 

an 

Charles Howe, esquire, during 1836-7, a copy of which is a 
register kept by Joseph Tuckerman, from the 7th Decoester, 1836, to the 

_ 7th of May, 1837, in the island of Santa lok is also appended for’ compa- 
rison with the climate of Indian Key, because, although it is not as fairly 
kept as that of Mr. Howe, it is the only one echeeible to indicate the weather 
of that too celebrated resort for invalids from the United States. To contras 
the uniformity of temperature below 28° north latitude, with the variability. 
of temperature above that parallel, we will take the monthly poms _ 
Dr. Barton’s Meteorological Journal, for 1836, in New Orteuns, 
table of temperature by seasons. 

as ay 

Months. Maximum. | Minimum. Mean Range. 

January = - - : 70 34 55.00 36 
ebruary “ = = 69 33 55.50 - 36% 

March - - - 75 38 56.75 37 
Sait - : - 79 58 69.25 21 

ay - : = - 83 64 73.00 19 
June - = - . 88 68 78.53 20 
July - - - : 89 71 80,08 18 

igus - - - 87 72 79.72 15 
September - . - 86 65 77.12 21 
Oc og is, Be aan 81 43 65.11 38 
November - < . 73 34 53,81 39 
D ) - - - 74 25 50.19 49 

Average - - - ia 4 66.00 29 

Average of 183345 and °6. 

. | Sunrise.|Midday. | Sunset. | 10 P. M.|Maximum.|Minimum,| Average. | Range. 

47.57 | 58.46 | 54.98 1.69 72 23 53 4} 
62.10 | 70.52) 68.23 63.41 86 46 66 27 
76.72 | 83.27) 80.76} 78.29 89 72 Sl 4 16 
64.29 | 72.89 | 70.63} 67.13 83 34 68 32 
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The decimal fractions are — in the last four columns. In the suth- 

mer’s sun the average heat was 104.96°. It will be observed, that the tem- 
ture was not ever noted itt the hottest hour of the day, or at the coldest - 

would have given greater extremes of heat an t important 
facts for invalids, on the degree and s apy then of the changes on anys 
sin ay or hour, cannot os ascertained by these tables 

n important c onsideration ‘ tie’ selection of ee. eo ditliey, Ove 
exibi the difference e in this respect, between the climate of iguanas and 
of South Florida, the following condensed statements of the monthly fall 
of rains at sen Orleans and Ke ey West, are selected. The first is obtai 

ts of Doctor Barton, of the monthly amount, in inches, onan 
paeee of fot years, including 18 36..'The second is taken’ from the re-  ~ 
ports of W, A, Whitehead, esquire, commencing with October, 1832,.and - 

 sapne‘eigg! tbrough 18334-’5 and '6. “ 

Fe & om Months mS New Orleans.| Key West. | Excess at New | Excess at Key . 
Pats i 2 . Orleans. West. Bi: 

Janua s ‘ - 4.69 1.819 2.871 % “February - ’ = .08 1.337 . 743 
March” = - 64. 1,983 657 7 April e. ~ - 3I 1.087 - 4223 : 
May - - ge - 2.44. 6.341 ey 7S 908 Shh. June - - - Be vo 3.782 é 
ae - - - = 2s 2.191 ' 

e s - 5. 3.297 1.943 “pom 
September © - ~ gs ‘ey 4.350 1.440 ; A 
October = - |  - - .29 3.330 a 2.040 November - . - 3.10 1.491 1.609 a oe 

~ . - 2.97 1,127 1.843 x VenEee 
aa ae Total inches - -| 47.35 31.389 21.302 5.921 48 

the six ek G from the Ist of November to the Ist of kes, iis on 
generally spent abroad by invalids from the northern States, the proportion | 
of rain in New Orleans to that in Key West is << 99 inches to 8.84, or up- — 
wards of 234 per cent.! It should, also, be remembered that in tropical 
climates oe os ogi of rain falls ina fale less time than in the in- 

es of the variable zone; that the rains consist of short but temperate 

" copious canna and that the sky is clear immediately before and after the _ 
owers ; and that, hence, the proportion of clear skies and fair days are © 

: infinitely g greater in those regions. The detailed Meteorological Register of 
y will illustrate all the advantages of its peculiarly favorable — climate. 

To form some conception of the relative temperature of Alban New | York, of New Orleans, Louisiana, and of Key Wes t, Territory of oe 
ean monthly and annual senor re mended in parallel 

» ata sh St 
© + 
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The average annual rains amount in inches, at Albany, to 40.33, at New 
Orleans, to 47.35, and at Key West, to 31.38. 

mare 

‘ : , Extremes of temperature, §c., in 1836. ‘ 
j 

7 a = ~ ns 

® Cd 
Mig Months. Months. Annual range.| eatesl * 
ng : < monthly, 

* 
" ite 

Albany ~ Bebraary 5} 16 | July 8} 93 109 60 
New a? oe - | Decembe 25 | July. op 88 64 49 
Key West - | January "99 44 | August 15] 893 458 19} 

— : pans 3 

: “oh most me : Repeated th that, from the: tables kept at New Orleans, it 
_ does not appear that the extremes of heat, at the hottest moment of the day, 
a eold, at the coldest — of the night, were accurately noted by 

gt a self-registerin ermometer, 
; EY, ee 

he Wasmrnoron D 
a: atria 26, 1838. : ~~ 
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‘ yee e@ects of particular — ions of climate and “soil ‘Apon vegeta- 
impor 
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DOCUMENT NO. 4. 

GEOGRAPHY OF PLANTS. 

Last of ee er sas economical plants.—-List of agricultural plants of 
Cuba ; at importance to the agricultural community of t 0 
United States in " nenveol and “4 Florida and the southern States-in 
ie ticular. 

; 

‘Modbe this head is to be considered the manner in which plants are 
: affected by climate or station, and the conditions under which. particular 
for rms of Gemie are confined to certain zones of. ait as the > 
pages to the tropics, the true pines to extra- -tropical r 

1is is one of the most curions ane difficult iobieciee with which we can 
occupy ourselves. It embraces a consideration of the Eoaamiitipn of the 
atmosphere, and geological eirsieterra 2 all parts of the globe ; of th 

Sie 
: 

ce} 

volves. abe ng ase of the plan upon. which: the world was originally © 
clothed with verdure ; and, a s Humboldt most truly observes, it is closely 
connected with “the physiol condition of the world in general. Upon the 
predominance of certain families of plants in particular districts depend the ~ 
character of the country, and the whole face of: “Dature. Abundance of — 
Seg forming vast savannahs, or of palms, y conifers, have pr 

impor rtant ects upon the social state of the people, me natur 
manners, and the degree of developineni: of the Ae of industr 

nt we examine the surface of the globe, we shall find its vegetatio 
ing according to» its inequalities and its differences of soil > we. ull see 
that the plants of the valleys are not those of. the mountain, nor those +7 : 
the marsh like the vegetables of the river or of ery grounds : ; it will also — 
be seen that the vegetation of all valleys, all sige ea m arshes, or rivers, 
has a similar character in the same latitudes. The flora of the granitic . 

untains of Spain and Portugal is very diferent 3 that of the caleare- 
ous mountains of the same kingdoms; in Switzerland. Teucrium monta- 
num a ways jédiates a Caleareous soil; and the same may be said of cer- 
tain orchises, ustulata, and hircina, for instance, in our own count Hence 

‘it is inferred, that the differences in the character of vegetation depend up- 
ove circumstances connected with the soil or atmosphere i in which the 

A great deal of ingenious discussion upon this matter will be found 
4 “De Beatle’. article on bot: anical geography, published jn the 18th , 
volume of the Dictionnaire des Sciences Naturelle 

But as I do not ohserve much that can be called: si ositive deductions from ; 
such facts as have been ascertained, 1 shall, without e i be, 
tions as to the causes why one description of plan 
and others in another, confine m to n exposition of brie mere facts 
which appear to have been hiherte distinctly ascertained. 

*So the character of the Mabey in — 
small cultivators, and of 

ical Florida will _uitimately create a very dense 
popu 
which wil er eXcessive over. 
eulture o) of manufactures. 

rradan or ruinous rivalry, in a single Branch of 
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‘Tk has bea found convenient to divide the surface of the earth inte dif- 

ferent stations, when treating’ of botanical! geography. In this part of the 
subject I shall adopt the arraigement and distinetions of De Candolle ; 
agreeing with him that they at ‘least indicate the most remarkable: differ- 
ences of station, if they are not poe areinie of any rigorous definitions. 

fie admits the followi ing ‘elas 
° ii" ar itinee, or saline phiiste that is to suy, those w tieh, withous be- 

ing plunged in salt water, and floating on its surface, are nevertheless con- 
strained to live in the vicinity of salt water, for the sake of : absorbing what 
isp - fasted or their nourishment. Among these it is requisite to dis- 

abort saline orinepis, both by their lees aud roots, from those w hich, 
rocks exposed to the sea air, and appear 

to absorb by their leaves aja ; and finally, a third class, such as 
eryngium campestre, which do not require salt water, but which live on 
the sea-coast, as well as elsewhere, because their constitution is so robust 
that they are not aflected by the action of salt. 

2. Marine plants, also salled 'Thalassiophytes by M. Lamonroux, which 
live either plunged in salt water orfloating on its surface. These plants 
are distributed over the bottom of the sea, or of salt water, in proportion to 
the degree of saltness of the water, the usual degree of its agitation, the con- 
tinnity or intermittence of immersion, the tenacity ‘of the soil, and 

~ perhaps, also, the intensity o ! 
 . B. Aquatic plants, diving etal in frésh wate ‘ryeither entirely imme 

ee ae. 
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their _ with the fohage i in the water, as several kinds of potamogeion ; 
s Sor tooted in the soil, and either floati; ng on the surface, as nymphaa; or 
ep above it, as Alisma plantago. ‘This iast division is very near the fol- 
Bes: lowing class. 
| s — {Plants of fresh water marshes, and of very wet places, among which 

is chiefly necessary to distinguish those of bogs, of marshy meadows, and 
cf the banks of running streams s; and, finally, those of places inundated 
fh winter, but more or less dried up during — ge 

5. Plants of meadows and pastures, in “the tudy of whic. itis requisite 
10 distingush those that, by their natural or avtilie ial association, form the 
iu ‘the — and those others which grow mixed together with: a 
‘greatest fac 
a rm: buitivated soil. This class has _ a produced by 

the agency of man. The plants which grow i vated landare those 
» which, j ina wild State, ‘preferred light substantial per Many bave been 
tran one country to another with the seeds of other enltivated 
‘sae Those individuals of the same spaokee which are found in fiel 
vineyards, and gardens, are often different in some respects, tencid egg to 

. the peculiar manner in which they have been cultivated. 

*Onthe low Rigen islands = cng Pacific, the cocoanut palm flomishkes. As most of these 
coral-rock i fis nor springs of fresh water, the inhabitants wonld hago 
Sora were it not for the wat wages eocoantk. VYhis wonderful tree is new thrivir 

even Indian Key, a coral-rock of only twelve acres, 6n the Florida Reef. H. 
+E mbraci ng many valuable a ‘of the familicsef palms and of bananas. Theest Sago 

..-— Rabiih only low pasta xs Frees Sage plentation or fe ous a. come 
rous- d Tien alm 0} i} prefersma ee, rounds; an 

= Sen a ands, — —* Silecoe ihe rived a} 
tidés och ce aday, dur ae — six months. a 

‘rsichoe na a Bleck 6 sate ” js a native a the swampy foress of Wes 

rged, * as conferve ; or floating on its surface, as stratiotes ; or fixed in the soil by: 

=f 
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*The plants of rocks ; these sd by insencible heikasiens to those of 

alls rocky and stony places, and even of gravel ; aud the latter soil, as its 
fragments diminish in size, conduet us by degrees to the following class. 
Rock plants offer some remarkable Not a depending upon the na- 
ture of Bas € roc 

8. slants of ie or of very burren soils ; in the classification of 
which saul difficulty is experienced : thus, Hanis of the sand of hie sea 

ore are csbinuaded. wan saline plants; those barren soil, wi 
species of cOnPontse: land ; and those of coarse sand are not diferent aan 
those of gra 

“ * ants “of sierile places, that are very compact, as stiff we oad soil, or 

such as have their sp sch by drought or heat, or thos which 
are trodden hard by man or animals. ead is an heterogeneous pei and 
contains plants of very sree elinis rac 

lants which follow man. ieee 4 are few in number, and more 
fixed in their station, either in consequence ie nitrous salts being necessary 
to their existence ; or because, perhaps, azotized matter is required for their 

_ nutriment. 
V1. Forest Sel among which are to be distinguished, Istly, the trees 

that form the forest; and, 2dly, the herbs which grow beneath their shade. 
e latter are to th Sapereied into two kinds; those, Ist, which can support 

a considerable degree of shade during all the ° year, whic h are found in ever- 
green woods ;t or such, 2d, as require light in the winter, like those which ‘ 
ere found among deciduous trees. 

12. Bushes and hedge plants. he shrubs which compose this nae 
differ from the plants of the forest in their smaller size, and in- 
ness of their leaves ; the at neha kinds that grow among Pd are ordi- 
narily climbing plants re 

13. Sublerranean plants, which live either in dark caverns, as the-bys- 
sus, or within the bosom of the earth, as the truffle. These can dispense 
altogether with light, and several cannot even endure it. Plants that grow 
in eee hollows of old trees have great analogy with those of caverns, 

Jountain _— as subdivisions of which all the other stations may 
be pia: We generally class a amipng mountain plants such as, in Enro ope,” 
are not found lower than 500 yards ; but this is ate: an arbitrary limit. 
‘The most important division is between those which grow on 
the summit of which is covered with eae snow, 
tains whieh ipse aye crest of snow in the summer. In the 

€ supply of 
e evidently 

15. Parasitical plants ; that is to say, such as are either destitute of 
the power of pumping up their nourishment from the soil, or of elaborating 

* The ae tahaya, ¢ or strawberry pear of Yucaian,a most delicious fruit eal pin eapple, is produced by a creeping trianguiar species of cae pea 

aces of the interior, and the ¥ very 
rive m the most dry and barren soils. 

a 
agaves, f Yucatan, flour Jy both o € very stony surfa 
a ast e med’ Sak aloes willt 

er-shaded “aap of ever-green woods, embra: ‘3 ips vegeiabis of the slg go e.g. the eelebraied Diccuse ri te i pSestatued er 
ine, 

: the ¢ 35 and ieee seen S; 

< 

a 
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vegetables. Piven are found i in all the pr eat stations. The 
divided into, first, ree which grow on the surface of others, as the Cus- 
cuta and the Misle and, secondly, intestinal parasites, which are de- 
veloped in the valerie of living plants, and tr the  acaaie to ‘lake 
their appearance outwardly, such as the Uredo and 

16. Epiphytes, or false parasites, whieh grow rier cited dead or 
living vegetables, without deriving any nourishment from them. i 
class, which has often been confounded with the preceding, has two dis- 
tinctly characterised divisions. The first, which approaches true parasites, 
comprehends cryptogamous plants, the germs of which, probably carried to 
their stations by the very act of vegetation, develop t themselves at the 
riod when the plant, or that se where they lie, begins to die. then ‘feed 
upon the substance of the plant during its mortal throes, and fatten upon 
it after its decease ; such are Nemasporas and many Spheerias: these are 
spurious itestinal par asites. ‘The second cs a those vegetables, 
whether cryptogamic, such as lichens and Musci, or phanerogamons, as 
mi a which live upon living plants, withoiit deriving any nutri- 
ment from them, but absorbing moisttire from the surrounding atmosphere ; 
these are pipet fial false par rasites. Many of them will grow upon rocks, 
dead trees, or eart 
= s we see that De morn tae ae found it necessary to divide vegeta- 

tion into sixteen stations. I do not attach much importance to several of 
mata because they are vague nd Iidcobite of application, aud frequently 
common to man ants; but it is, nevertneless, useful to bear in mind, 

em o 
any very decided peculiarity of character. This is, indeed, nidiapeesble, 
in order to enable us hereafter to form arly definite appreciation of the n 
ture of the influence of the combined agency of soil, temperature, and ie 

re. 
, and by far the ee important head under which the geogra- 

' phical: disiibation of plants is to be considered, is with reference to tem- 
perature and light. These “depend, fitstly, upon latitude; and, secondly, 
upon ices above these 

As we proceed from the poe towards the equator, we find the tempera- 
ture gradually increasing ; and as we ascend from the surface of the ocean 
ip into the atmosphere, we find the temperature gradually dees tite," un- 
til we reach a point at which perpetual Sew t hol lds his throne, and » where 
oe aria ceases. 

and Prenanthes es spinosa : to these succeed vines, he ane campanula, 
and Mes serschmidin hans sal a ib rd class, consi foes ra gor 

% ' - ? 

ing Viola, and Festuca. Ses umboldt’s Tra 
Therefore, in considering the matter of the Rie RS fot a given climate, 

e+ 
i : Hy 
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_ itis necessary to take into account ak temperature peculiar lo the latitude 
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itself, andthe reduction caused by elevation. 
e decrement of ¢aloric, as we ascend into the air, will be understood __ 

by the following ine calculated by Daniell, from observations made by 
Mr. Green, the a onaut, i in an aerial voyage performed in 182 821. These 
are particularly | pens uctive ; because they were all made within the space 
of half an hour, under circu umstances which varied as little as possible. 

The —, . the surface of the earth was - elon Ly 
t an elevation of 2,952 feet, edi ee = ae 

7,288 ° - $72" 4 
9993 ae See ae 
LEOSD a Fee wae! es,  a5° 
11,293 - i he 

The difference between the temperature of the highest sinh aes the 
earth’s orale apenanag to 36° in the space of twenty-sev ven mi 

‘The amount of the decrement of heat, as compared with cag of ade, 
has ey tank to be, in France, equal to one desire ms a 
Jatitude for every 540 feet of vertical elevation ; that is t , the temper- 
ature of a distriet of 3,240 feet of elevation, in 45° north jeuiindo, dite be 
equal to the temperature of 51° north latitude on a level with the sea. ,But, 

t,nearer he squalor salen ee tion varies. He found, from careful and repeated o 
3,000 feet of elevation, ‘that, in the middle of the aun zone, ree mean tem- 
perature of the year decreased ina degree equivalent to 2° et north inate 
for every 600 ree of eupaaeny the mean summer heat, 1° 30’; the mean 
autumnal heat, | ; OF, “aly avera 
was about 1° of uinae ee pr 396 feet of elevation. Temperature de- 
creasing in this rapid ratio, it is evident that, if vegetation is affected by 

ascent of a mountain. 
sth pt at by the following fables, that » 

e limits at which plants grow, 
ae tbe, mountain, teal plants en- 
eng 

oud en met eaaile ei 
. —- for a subsi and, hae renter th ere nor rtheirbabits will enable t 

* H.P 
i. in the 0 yo ‘of valuable vegetables. 

—In the green- mone s nd hot-houses of he Norther United se and f Northern Beas there are hundreds of very valuable cegttanhea which s serve as, merely chee of ai sachets to their own ers ; bat which, one Ahi ‘5 mes Flor 
po fon, and to all: the'eiyiti 

a ee. 

Nore.—All the coffee of America procecds fr from ii bi vaden 
plants in Paris; and the subser hee id ‘atti Plant brought from hi ga 

is mOW expecting, w ekls f eae Spey he : “suckers of the Musa Abaca : or Manilla hemp yenine a ease ei OH ie 

- : eee atta 
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CHIMBORAZO, (ANDES.) a 
i 

Lat. 2° 30’ S.—Height, 21,450 feet. - 

Elevation _ \Mean temperature. gees "Vegan. ty 
set ; ; 

2 - 

sO.) Of the year - - 80° | Palms. * 
3,250 | Of the year - - 71° | Palms cease to grow. 

. 5,200 | Of the year ~ = 66°. Tree ferns cease 
9,750 | Of the year Pt See BOS «|. 
11,375 | Of the year - - 46° | Alstonias ad Befarias cease. 
13,325 ‘ 139 - Grasses ceas 
14,300 . aegere te ws Culeitium ae ceases. 
15,600 | Of the year - . + 29° | Limits of perpetual snow. 

; Seaside: OG 3S Rees eee ene 

POPOCAYAN, (MEXICO.) 

Lat. 19° 20’ N.—-Height, 17,550 feet. 

Elevation Mean temperature. Vegetation. 
in feet. re ‘ : Me ; ; 

ilies ‘ ‘ ithe 

10,400 | Of the year - = 58¢ | Oaks cease to grow. 

11,375) - si - - | Alnus Mexicana ceases. 
13,000 | Ofthe year = »+),44° | Pinus occidentalis ceases. 
15,275 - - Sa e rt perpetual snow. : 

¥ pani is eg + : ne 2 4 & 

ete ~ ae ei ’ 

Lat. 38° 6” N.—Height, 11,360 feet. 

ae 
Elevation Mean temperature, 

in feet. © es ha 

: ae is ii 2 

Of the dar. : a: 
"i et SEEN Newt 16 

2,175. ek al ee ¥ 

4,350 ‘. Sake Ap eenig 

» 6,500) ~ = sac otha 
4 LP ae 

9°7 eg le 
£% « 10,000-| = Pe 

2 " i ee - : 

Gite Sete 
_ 

ae Sa ie : : 3 a - : rs 



MONT BLANC, (ALPS.) 

Lat. 44° N.—Height, 15,600 feet. 

Elevation Mean temperature. Vegetation. 
in feet ; 

0] OfAugust - — - 690 . 
0 | Of the yeat - - 53° eke 

1,950 - - - The vine ceases. __ # 2,925 - - - - Castanea vesea neater: renee , # 3,900 - ~ - ~ cease. ; ’ 4,680 - - - - Betula alba ceases. : 5,850 - - - Pinus abies ceases. 
gee $01 Ofthe year = - - 32° | Rhododendrons cease. 
8,190 - - Salix herbacea ceases ase: : 8,780 - - - - Limits of perpetual snow: 

MONT PERDU, (PYRENEES.) 

. 2 Lat. 44° N.—Height, 11,375 feet. 

Elevation Mean temperature. Vegetation. in feet. 

3,250 | Of the year - - 420 
5,280 - - - - Oaks cease to grow. 6,175 - - - - Pinus picea ceases. 
7,800 - ots Pinus rubra and uncinata cease. 
8,780' f Of Angus: " oe 95° eater eee 

~a : = 

SULITELMA, (LAPLAND.) 
a no Sige 

a Stine ie - 

Elevation Mean pa 4 Vegetation. in feet. 

es 

F Of the year - - 340 
: oft Of August - - 60° 
957 | Of the year é - 31°} Pinus sylvestris ceases. 

1,950 } Or August >t Bie |} Betula alba ceases. 
2,925 aon - - Salix herbacea and lanceolata cease. -_ is ce) 3,640 s!0 huge year * * a i Limits of perpetual snow 

wy 

~ 23 
: 

Th e effect of elevation is not, in Europe, the same with all hacer there are many that grow indifferently — the plains and upon mountains as igh as perpetual snow. De Candolle speaks of 700 instances, with which he is eee, of the Bicovalente of this law. But, ont the other hand, _ 
: : 
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there are many plants, the a top near: are strictly circumscribed by 
elevation or equivalent temperatu for example, the chestnut does not 
tise higher in the Swiss Alps, in se aies parallel of 45°, than 2,400 feet: on 
Etna, in latitude 38°, it reaches no higher than 4,000 feet. Many of the 
plants found * plains in the north of Europe occupy t the mountains of the 

The olive, in 44° of latitude, its most northern range, will not wow 
_at a greater elevation than 1,200 feet. In general, it is — that, as w 
ewan the equator, vegetation becomes more and mor affected by i 
vation; and that, as we recede from it, the effects of slehetion gradually 

_ ©The cause of the influence of elevation upon plants is ascribed, in the 
first place; to reduced temperature ; secondly, to a eae intensity of solar 

light ; and, thirdly, to a decrease in humidity. The rate at which tempe- 
rature decreases as we ascend from the surface’ of the peed noes basowe 

ing to latitude: Humboldt has shown that, in the temperate orrid 
zones, the decrement of heat is essentially different. In the picts zone, 
the temperature of the region lying at the height of between 3,000 an 0 
feet, on which the clouds repose that are visible to the natives of the plains, 
decreases much. more slowly than either above or below that elevation ; 

but, in the temperate zone, the decrease is more gradual. In proof of this, 

the following table has been formed by Humboldt: 

ieee eae 

pogo zone. Ss age zone. 

— t. 02210, ’ 50—47°. 
Elevation above | 

e sea in feet : “Y 
Mean temperature of | Difference. | Mean temperature of | Difference. 

the year. the year. 

0 80° 53° 
12° - 

3,000 68° 4}° 
ee “40 — 9° 

6,000 64° 
320° ‘ ‘ 

9 — Ren * 

9,000 55° 230 ap: 
—- 11° 7a 

~ 12,000 440 
en 10° 

15,000 34° 
por 

The eee of the density of the air, as we ascend, produces a cor- 

responding increase in the intensity of the light ; ; a circumstance in ehashk 
i ues been said to correspond with high latitudes; but this is 

ibtfu 

u ay diet me ee ascend, a basi cause, as powerful a Lig 
of temperature, would be found for the effects of elevation upon vege 
But it is certain that the humidity of the air does not change eral 

we te A with the character of vegetation; on the contrary, it 
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found that atmospheric humidity is either uniform or increased to heights — 

beyond uniformity of vegetation, and then suddenly diminishes to a 
large oot a aie not pi test altering with it; so that it would 
Seem as if the atmosphere were composed of ‘dee eep beds oF air, suddenly 

differing from ail other in the elasticity of their aqueous 
Fron observations made by Captain Sabine, with a Daniell’s hygrometer, 

at dghenibiten it appears that on that island, at 17 feet above the sea, the 
80 nt of eee was 5°; and, at ae feet a sees was 3°5'; so eat, 
n this case, the air became more humid as he ascended. At Trinidad, 
the amount a dryness on a level with the sea was a = at 1,060 higher, 

air was saturated with moisture; in this instance, also, h midity in- 
creased with elevation. At Jamaica it was found ies ona ‘evel with the, 
sea, the degree of dryness was 7°; at 4,080 feet higher, the air was satu-~ 
‘rated with moisture; but at 4,580 feet the dryness was 16°, Hence itis to 
be inferred that, in these observations, the lower bed of the atmosphere was 
not passed through, either at Ascension or in Trinidad; but that, im Jamaica, 

“it had been left below at the time ‘the third observation was taken ; an 
that, in that island, the lower stratum of air is something more .than 
4,000 et deep. In Mr. Green’s voyage, the degree of dryness of the air, 

_at-an elevation of 9,893. eet, was ‘5°, nearly the same as it was observed to 
_be on the surface of the earth below at the same time; but at 11,059 feet it 
was 13°; and at 11,293 feet, the highest point at which an observa ation 
was made, it was still 13°; so that it would seem that the humidity of the 

* 

atmosphere, at that time , did not vary through a bed of air rising, perhaps, _ 
2,000 feet beyond the highest limits of vegetation in Europe 

It must be confessed that these observations are = no means sufficiently 
fa 

ether the inereased rarity of the air, as we ascend, has an effect upon 
mesons is not  Wermined: It is not easy to say in. what way it can act, 

rding to- ees? yet known physiological laws, unless, as De Cand lolle 
remarks, in supplying an insufficient quantity of oxygen for Fagin 
Bu, as we ‘find plants « of the plains grow indifferently on the highest 
tains, it does not seem that there is any such: diminution of ox 
interferes with the operations of vegetation. The diminution of = 

eric pressure, which, of course, takes place at 
‘facilitate evaporation ; but we have yet to learn in what precise way that 
Pp ommenon influences vegetation. 

From as now been said, all that is apparent is that, as we ascend 
in the Haig vs an diminishes, and light increases an 

“stances, and. especially upon. the amount of summer heat, of which more 
will be said presently. Thus, at Pnoatckisss in Lapland, in 68° 30! north Jatitude, at an elevation of 1,356 feet above th ich, f 
it situation, should be seareely letped with hee Von Buch fou nd corn, 
orchards, and ar ich i cae 

Having how seen wh at differences are produced in the characters 
of vegetation by ion es the ‘Sea, let us. next take a view of the influ- 
emcee caused by latitude. In the c lying near = equator, the vege- 

t high elevations, may 

ptions depending upon puttanlain circum- - 

pitere sth ets hn a 

rr’ 
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tation consists of dense forests of leafy evergreen trees, palms, id vi 
erns, among which are intermingled epiphytal herbs and rigid grasses : 
there are no rich verdant meadows, such as form the chief beauty of our 
northern climate; and the lower orders of vegetation, such as mosses, fungi, 
and conferv = are very rare: myrtacee, ———— be: Sse 

e 

fleshy-rooted species; mosses clothe the trunks of aged trees; decayed vege- 
tables are covered with parasitical fungi; and the waters abound with con- 

Approaching the poles, trees wholly disappear; dicotyledonous fervee. Ap 
plants of all kinds become comparatively rare; sand grasses and crypto- 

~ gamic plants constitute the chief yaad of vegetation. To what cause, 

- 

ae 

‘ins ‘when etek ts ere bn to gin a Mal island, 

: shat to which they must het been often exposed: in the summer st in 
. their own climate... Assu ing, however; for the present; that ‘temperature 
ds the most efficient cause wal variety in sr distribution of plants, the first 
‘point. to consider is, how. far ‘temperature and. latitude are uniformly the 
same. in either hemisphere. This has been discussed, with his habitual 

skill, weg Humbold Anion whose observations L. must ‘avail myself in nearly 
all that I can sa n the subject. According to this choot the 'geo- 
graphical parallels a latitude do not indicate corresponding » 
either in the old and new world, or in the — om and: southern sega 

spheres. In the new wend; the dempeentoneis slee 

' ‘spobdig Entitndes of the northern ay ti but the winters milder. On 
this account, Humboldt coneludes that “the lines of equal mean annual 

“heat, which may be called isothermal, are not parallel with the. equator, but 
‘intersect the geographical parallels at a variable angle.” 

The following: t table shows the difference in the mean. annual heat of the 
sane latitudes in the old and new worlds: 



to es 

Mean heat of the year in the 
Latitude. Difference. 

Old World. | New World. 

0° 80° 80° 0° 
20 77 tes i | 0 
30 70 67 3 
40 63 54 9 
50 50 . 38 12 
60 40 iq 24 16 

Hence it appears that the old world is much a than the new, and i 
that the sr nape of score sm mee ot decrease, from Florida to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, in the 0 da Faeroe from Egypt to 

Scandinavia. But odttionsih in on tetipérate parts of North America, the 
mean annual heat of a given place is the same as that of Europe some 

$ egrees more to the ee yet the temperature of particular season 
does not won in the sa — ee ; but the colder the winters the hotter 
the sum: 

A summer e Pilih a 39° 56! N. is Wes same as 
hat of Rom - lat. 41° 53' N. 

The winter of | Philadelphia, lat. 39° 56! N. is a same as 
that of Vienna - lat, 48° 13'.N. 

The summer of Quebse, lat. 46° Ar’ N. is hotter that that ’ 
- lat. 48° 50! N. 

The winter of Anodes, lat 46° a7’ N. is colder than that 
of St. Petersburg: - lat. 59° 56' N. 

In general, the summers of the temperate parts of North America, as far 
as 40° north eae are about 4°w warmer than in Europe under the same 
isothe arallel ; whence it can be understood why magnolias and other 

uinoctial-looking trees extend so far to the north, since, in the parallel of 
, the summer heat to which these trees are exposed sea scarcely differs from 

the | mean annual heat of the equator. It is, therefore, extremely important 
in the study of vananical geography, to take na account, not only the 

the mea r heat.* mean temperature of the year, but also summer 

* I do not attach aoeg faith to the inferences drawn from the mean heat of a 
yon The extremes of heat and cold, and the suddenness .of the cisiaiielia. fford 

er data. The 2 plants which are dest troyed b y our sudden vici ees temperature in the 
United States, are not directly killed by cold, but are killed by the speedy subsequent heat. 
He y 
the frosts of spring and of : autumn. The sudden aprinadions a heat to frozen plants, as well 

: i 

: ce, also, in eal the tender plants in the yards on ie south S10°S 0 ouses 
ioe bop J ila while ine - 
ontthe winter. Hen Teles $0, the pase yn - se ‘ical bear: in the southern Stat s should 

ta! 
tion from reducing t e tem ae the reba iadergcowth; and, furthermore, by t 
é vegetation, keep upa notabl e degree of warmth in the surrounding ee 
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According to Barton, the climate to the west of the Alleghany mountains 

is much warmer than that on the east, or Atlantic side, where the 
plants exist 3° or 4° higher up on the west than on the east side of the 
range. It is probable, however, that this difference does not extend higher 
up than Lake Erie, in 42° north latitude ; ; for, both beyond Lake Superior 
and Hudson’s Bay, the earth is said to be constantly frozen at three feet from 
the surface ; a phenomenon which also occurs in Siberia, about 7 river 
Lena, in about 62° north latitude, near the town of Jakutsk ; while, in Lap- 
— in 70° near Vadsoe, the temperature of the earth is found to be: “i much 
s 3° or 4° above the freezing point ; whence it appears that the climate ot 
the veto of Europe is warmer than that of the same latitudes in Asia and 

ca. We therefore shal] not be far away, if we conclude that the 
isothermal lines bend ie rds the tropics in Europe, and towards the poles 

in Fartary and Amer 
AS we approach the segtnati there appears to be little difference in the 

mean temperature of the year, either in the new or old world. 

+ 

; Of the old world. 

— mean temperature of Senegal is 79.7° in lat. 24° 30' N. 
Madras is 80.4° i y lat. 13° 5'N, 

of Bativia't is 77.4° in lat. 6° 10'S. 
of Manilla is 78.0° i in lat. 15° N. ; 

Of the new world 

The mean temperature of Cumana is 81.6° in lat. 10° 27' N, 
; of the Antilles is 81.6° in lat. 15° N. 

of Vera Cruz is 78.0° in lat. 19° 12’ N. 
of Havana is 78.0° in lat. 23° 12' N. 

ee is probable, however, yon the summers of Asia are more fervid than 
ose of America; for, according to Roxburgh, the mean temperature of 

Madras, in latitnde 13° 5' ied in the month of July, is 89.4°; while 
wd of Cumana, in latitude 10° 27! does not exceed 84.4 

o the south of the equator, the temperature of the east seems to be 
higher than that of corresponding latitudes in the west ; thus, the mean tem- 

‘perature of the Mauritius, in 20° 9! south latitude, has bee een ascertained to be 
“Soe, pte that of Rio Janeiro, in latitude 20° 59’ south, is as low as 74,3° ; 

he cabbage in nearly the same ee in the northern hemisphere, 
it rie Be 77° and 77.99, The le of the western coast of South 
America, as The * the selitis of Peru, in tatitode 10° and 14° south, are affect- 
ed so much by the continual prevalence of clouds and the low temperature 
(59.9°) of the currents setting round Cape Horn, that the mean temperature 
of the year in those parts does not exceed 68° or 69°. Hee the plants 
of Lower Pern®* live in a temperature not edalithae by day, 68° or 72°, and 
by night 59° or 62°. Near the coast Humboldt pt Aref i “alibi teens 

‘ 

* Hence, a!l ot ican plants of Lower i pie should be speedily transferred to ti od 
‘ ee: ses eorological get " = Sp West six aay from 1830 to 1836, th 
- Thean ature is 76.62 -annual, for the cool months, from Ist of 
Gotober 1 to jist ries east hes for the ae Warm months, from Ist of April to 3 30h 
ots 

nt 
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as low as even 55.4° in 12° 2' south latitude. With this exception, there 
is little difference in the temperature of the soniein hemisphere us low as 
34° south latitude, either in New Holland, Africa merica. ‘I'he mean 
temperature of Port Jackson, in 33° 51 south an has been ascertained 

5.62; of tap ves ape of Good Hope, in 33° 55' south latitude, to be 
66.8° ; and of Buenos Ayres, in 34° 36’ south latitude, to be 67.6 Ip the. 
pel hemisphere "ae meail ede in latitude 34°, is 67.8°. 
extremely probable that, as far as the parallel of 57° south latitude, the 
differences in the temperature, of the two hemispheres are greater in. the 
summer. than, the winter. ‘Vhe cold of the Falldand islands, in latitude 
514° south, is less than that of London in the same. latitude to the north. 

iS 

The arborescent ferns and Naar gh pee are often injured by the cold | 
in Van Diemau’s island, aptude 42° south ; and in the southern part of” 
New Zealand, latitude ey south, Cook et in latitude 439-449 south, «* 
in July in the middle of Wrigs, that the thermometer a n00R was usually 
between 46° and 51°.* . At Rome, latitude 41° 53’ north, the thermoime- 
ter at noon in January rarely reaches 519-5: oh in Paris the mean noon 
day temperature of January is, according to 33.7° r this reason 
it is supposed that the ule as a Cather fenunters does not differ 
from that of, the n orth so. muc the greater coldness of the winters 
as of the s os Mets ne e Hea boldt, the greatest heat in the 
vaatiels of 48°. and 58° of m4 hadstitte does not exceed 43.7°-46.8° ; 
while at St. Petersburgh and Umea, in 59° 66’ and 63° 50’ north la ti- 
tude, it is 65.2° and 62.6°. In the Straits oF Dlcecilon we 53° at 
54° south iatitudi snow falls He nee daily in the middle of summer ; and, i 

d 

‘ 

the same place, in the le of December, the sun not settin g or eighteen hours. to refers Krusenstern observed that the thermometer never 
rose higher than 52° ; while,on the contrary, Von Buch remarked it as high 
as 79.4° in Lapland under the parallel of 70°. _ In 60° south latitude, which ‘ = t 
isphere, Cook and Forster found the temperature at midsummer not 
higher than 36°; and icicles were continually forming. on their ship. 
Even in the extreme points of Lapland, in 70° north stan hg the pines pe 
the height of sixty feet; while at the Straits of Magellan and in Statio 
island, near New Year's harbor, in latitude 55° south, nothing like a tres 
is found, except scrubby birches aid Winteree. 

Viewing the distribution of. plants with respect to longitude, we find. . that, while he great forms of vegetation are wholly controlled by cir- cumstances attendant upon the parallels of latitude, there are wide. ah 
fere rences, of a “secondary. nature, which cortespond in some with the ] 

i 

i 

beyond the h mits. of part Hictiat districts » to which they give Neate! . 
features. Thus, in North America, on the east of the Rocky Mountains, 
azaleas, rhododendrons, magnolias, vacciniums, act@as. an 
the. rincipal features of the landscape; while, on the western side of 
the dividing ridge, these genera almost entirely disappear, and no Jonger 
constitute a striking characteristic of the vegetation, The genera of Pro- 
teacewe and the Ericee, at the Cape of Good Hope, are replaced in New 
Holland by different genera of Proteacex, and by Epacridee; while 
neither the one nor the other. exist on the continent of South Am merica, » : 

of Bromeliacee - with the re some Rhopalas. The natural order 

‘and, will best 
4 St 

* Aicther ‘tuadrmesion of my opinion that the Phormium or > flax li of New y Po ie best succeed in tropical Florida _— lily . 

tos. 
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is exclusively confined to America : Calathea, . genus of Marantacew, is only found on the same continent: cinnaino n, cloves, and nutmegs are confined to the Indian Archipelago ; and hundreds of other instances are: to be named of similar exclusive stations. Whether these differences depend upon geological causes; or arise from Some other circumstances, is entirely unknown. 
Such are the most striking facts connected with the distribution of tem- perature with respect to vecetation. {t will have been seen that little is nown of the proportion of humidity in’ the atmosphere of different: eli- mates, ‘and that the amount of light in various latitudes has scarcely been noticed. * That the effect of both these agents upon vegetation is most 

I shall now pro oceed to state what is known or conjectured of the distri- bution of the different orders or divisions of vegetables over the surface of 

naire des Sciences Naturelles, voli xviii. p. 422; in high is <oniiehenaine 
the sum of all ‘that is known of the laws that are observed in the distri- 
bution of the various forms of vegetation. « The numerical relations of the forms of vegetation are capable of being investigated in two very differ: 

tion? What propor rtion is borne by Moh dentyledoess ae Picotyleleces 
» Questions of this kind refer rather to the science of vegetable organization . 

and of mutual affinities. But if, instead of stand ying. saniaae groups 0 

tions they bear to climate or to the distribution over the em of the 
a —_ questions of a much more varied nature will arise. Which 

mstance, are more predominant i - the torrid one thi in vat 
eel Are Com sara ws more numerous in the ame Ene lel of 

at rt 
pole rate similar law of decrement in rising from the pane into 

the mountains of the sathior? Do the proportions borne by one poss 
another vary on the: same. isothermal line; and are such proportions the 
‘Same on either side of the equato; vas bates hese are, st ‘peas — 

ae _ tions of geographical’ botany : they. connected with the n 
problems of met meteorology, and of tits Secs of the globe in genera 

“ In studying the: geographical distribution of particular erp we can 
ioe -either’at a consideration of particular species, genera, or natural _ 
families. It often’ happens that a particular species, especially of those: , 
"ea which I have called social, covers a vast extent of f country: such, for 

xe, eis in — acai = heaths and forests‘of pines; such are, in 
semblages of multitades of Cactus, Croton, 

i and B Brat, é; the same species. i is curious to examine such 
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instances of penttiplicetien and organic development. We may inquire 
-what species, ina given zone, produces the greatest es of individuals ; 

and we may mar rc the families to which the predominant species belong in 
different climates. 

“ In a northern climate, where Composite and ferns are to pheenogamous 
plants in the relation of one to thirteen, and of one to twenty-five, ‘(that i is 
to say, when these. proportions are found by oe the total number of 
papers plants by the number of Composite and ferns,) one single 

ies of fern nh ney occupy ten times as — land as all the Com mpositee 
el together. In sucha case, ferns would exceed Com posite by their mass, 
by the number of individuals belonging to “partenlés species of Pteris or 
Polypodium ; but they would not exceed them ifa comparison were insti- 
tuted between the different forms exhibited by the two groups of Composit » 
and ferns, and the sum total of phanogamons species. As the acolo 
tion of all species does not follow a single law, and as they. do all pro- 
duce an equal number of individuals, the quotients obtained ey dividing 
the total number of Bhefeganihs plants by the number o 
different families do not by themselves determine the aspect, 0 might 
1 said, the nature, of oh sp ony of vegetation He differen, 

quarters of the world. A traveller is often surprised at the continual repe- 
tition of individu als of one Species, a and of the masses of such individuals 
which are continually occurring ; but he has equal reason to wonder at the 
rarity of other species which are useful to mankind. Thus, in countries 
where whole forests are formed by Rubiacez, (Cinchonacew,) Leguminosar, 
and ‘T'erebint panes, the Cinchonas, logw ood, and basalm trees are compar- 

s 

atively ve 
“In the ses a a of species, the mee may also be viewed in an 

absolute manner with reference to the n mber of species which prevail in 
particular zones. This interesting kind of comparison has been made in 
M. De Candolle’s grand work, and Mr. Kunth has carried it into effect with 
more than 3,500 Composite now known. It does not, indeed, indicate what . 
families predominate, i in a given degree, over other phaenogamous plants, — 
either with regard to the number of species, or the mass of individuals; 
but it determines the numerical relations of species of the same family in 
different latitudes. ‘lhe most varied forms of ferns, for instance, are found 
in the tropics; itis in the mountainons, temperate, humid, and sha ady re- 
gions of those parts Of the world, that the family of ferns produces the 
greatest number of species. In the temperate zone there are fewer than in... 
the tropics, and the total number continues to decrease as we approach the é 

. = but as a cold country, Lapland, for instance, produces species that . — 

phen ogam nus plants , it happens that, in Lapland, the relative proportion 
borne by ferns to the rest of the flora is greater than in France or Germany. 
The numerical relations, which appear in the tables that are ne ee 
to be produced, are entirely unlike the relations indicated by an a ; 
comparison 0 of the species that y, vegetate under different parallels of ate. 
The variation which is observable in n proceeding from the equator to 

es, is meapeariontly different in those two methods. In that of fractions, — 
which is adopted by Mr. Brown and myself, there are two causes of varin- 
om: that is to say, sie total numbers of pha:nogamous plants do not vary 
a, passing from one — of latitude, or rather from one is-thermal zone — 



to another, in the same proportions as the Humber of species of a given 
family. 
B13 from Species or individuals of the same form, ae re-produce 

themselves in conformity fo certain fixed laws, we pass to those divisions 
of the natural system, which are abstractions of different degree of impor- 

ce, we may eithar confine ourselves to pee or order ctions of a 
sull higher degree. There are certain genera and fi adhe Which belong 
exclusively to certain zones, and a particu Mee CsAbBation of the conditions 
of climate; but there is also a a great number of genera and families, of 
‘which we find representatives tinder all zones anid at all elevations. The 
earliest researches upon the geographical distribution of forms ‘were those 

M. \Treviranus, published in his ingenious work on Biology, (vol. ii. pp. 
. AT, 63, 83, 129,) and the object of these was the stations of : genera upon the 

- globe. ut it is more difficult to obtain general results from such a method 
than from that which compares the number ots species of each family, or 

' the gteat groups of a particular family, to the whole mass of phaxnogamous 
Bs plants. In the frozen zone, the variety of genuine forms does not diminish 
eo oun anything | like the degree of decrement of species ; a greater number of 
4 spetonet ts a Mas number of species, is always to be found in such coun- 

t also is with the summits of high monntains, which are 
eBlottisad BY a ent number of genera su pplied. by the more abundant veg- 
Siation of the 

3 
A 

ment, ‘the elevation of each ant in more than 4, O00 Miuaee above the evel of 
- the sea in equinoctial America, it will be easy, when the account of the 
"species is completed, (it is si complet ed.) to separate those which crow at 

_ or above an elevation of 6,000 feet from such as are inhabitants of a lower * 
ae, —“Tegion. ‘This operation ht affect most sensibly those fan nilies ee abound 
. a alpine species; as, for instance, Graminee and Composite. At 6,00 

; ‘feet hi ‘Gameaek ‘the mean temperature of the air, on the back of the equa- 
t Andes, is 62° 6! which is equal to ‘that of July’ at Paris. “Although, 
poe tite tible- land of the Cordilleras, we find the’ sare annual tempera- 
tite’ as inthigh latitudes, yet it is not right’ to ina ot too much such 

alogies between the te i climates of equatorial mountains and low 
Stations in the circumpolar zone. ‘These iigiest ‘ere not so great as is 

; they are much influenced by the’ partial’ distribution of heat in 
* galiepent! seasons of the year. The bsnl des Not regularly change in 
‘rising from the plains into the mountains, in the same mariner as it does in 
“ “opriaching the pole’; as happens with: ‘Monocotsledones i in general, ferns, 

site. 
tn si rave ioe diver, remark, that the developtient ofthe vegetation of 

_ different families aesoniae neither upon geographical or isothermal latitude , 
lone ; but that, on the'<ontrary, the quotients are not in Amer on the 

a ze 
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+7 13 very i Fadeahie to study the vegetation of the tropics and of the 

* 
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plicated conditions of climate, but also upon geological causes, cig nature 
whi of which is wholly unknown, but which are connected with the original 

is of our planet. In the equinocta zone of Africa palms are not very — 
“numerous, if compared with the creater number in South America. 
Differences such as these, far trom t bipatio us from a search after the laws 

of nature, should, on the contrary, ae us to contemplate those laws in 

t ost complicate orms. Lines of equal heat do not follow the paral- 
lel of the equator ; they have saver and coneave su s, which are dis- 

cor ech examined, it will be found that the lines of mazima of grouping 
Sac is, lines drawn through those points were the fractions are reduced to 
the smallest denominator) ‘will be isothermal lines. If we divide the globe 
into ints of longitude, and compare the iraerical proportions of those 

lines under similar isothermal latitudes, the e a ce of different aha 
of grouping will at once be evident. From such systems can be distin- 
-peggk even in the present imperfect state of 6 our ee those of the 
new world, of Western Africa, of India, and of New Hol land. As we 
that; dalirithatanding the regular increase of heat from the equator to the’ 
poles, the maximum of heat is not always identical in different countries, 
in different degrees of longitude ; so there exists places where certain fam- 
ilies attain a greater degree of development than elsewhere ; as is the case 
with Composite in the temperate region of North America, and especially 
at the southern extremity of Africa.” 
Now follow tables of the different numerical proportions of certain exten- 

ty families and se er of plants, as far as they have been ascertained. 
I give them in Humboldt’s words, with a few interpolations, which are dis- 
tinguished by being included within crotchets [ } 

* ACOTYLEDONES. 

4 for the mountains. In the Fak zone cry ae 90 are gen- 

are 58 crypt. t to 67 phenog., o see equi ial: in Sw sea according to the 
computation of, Wahlenberg, they are something less than 4 to 1; and it 
is probable that this is a near approximation to the true pro portions. 
Sweden, the cryptogamic flora of that country apd been more accurate- 
ly inv estigated than that of any other part of the 

“In separating cryptogamous plants into ince renal we Sharve that 
ferns are more numerous, the derominatot of the fraction being smaller in 
the frozen than in the temperate zone. L.ichens and mosses also pee ie» 
towards the frozen zone. The geo graphical distribution of ferns d 
apes! e combination of local cireumstances of shade, humidity, ad bane : 

warmth. ‘The maximum (that is to say, the place where the denom- — 
_imator sof the fraction of the group becomes the smallest pooeitle) is found ; 

i, 
w « 
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to be in the mountainous — of the tropics, especially in small islands, in 
which the proportion rises to 4, and even higher. Not ee the 
plains from the mountains, rips finds the proportion of ferns in the tor- 
rid zone to be 4: In ae rabia, India, New Holland, and shdil ‘Alive 
oon n the tropics) it is J : our American herbaria only indicate 2, Ap 

s are rare in the wide alloys and oad table-land of the Andes 
we were nein to reside a long time. In the temperate zone cule 
are 1, in France ,, in Germany, according to recent observations, 1... The 
group of ferns is sereteely rare on Alas, and is almost entirely absent from 
Egypt. [In a — — them ,/,; in Sweden, according to Wahlen- 
oe they are about ;4,.] the frozen zone ferns appear to increase: 

[There are none in Melville island. } 

** }4ONOCOT YLEDONES. 

“The denominator becomes progressively smaller in going from the 
equator to 62° north latitude; it again increases in still more northern score 
on the coast of Greenland, where Graminew are very rare. rown remarks 
that, in the list of pense plants, Dicotyledones are to Mo onocotyledoues 
4 to 1, or in nearly the scant ia ratio; and in Spit sym ees é 

ean be judged, wr proportion of Dicotyle eae appears to be still further 
increased. ‘This inversion was found to depend as much on the reduction 
of the proportion of Graminez as on the increase of certain dicotyledonous 
a et especially Saxifrageee and Crucifere. 'The flora of Melville isl- 

owever, very di flerent , Dicotyledones pein to Monoottrleiones 
as - to 2, or in as low a ratio as has any where been observed ; e the 
proportion of grasses is nearly double that of ony part of the world. asl rry’s 
Appendiz. he proportion varies from } to } in different parts of the 
tropics. Among 3,880 phanerogamous plants found in equinoctial ner 

l- 
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of ~ estate plants. According to Brow , this pro portion is in the 
old world (India, equinoctial Africa, “i New Holland) 4. Inde the tem- . 
perate zone it is found to be 4; France 1: 43; fina ; North 
America, gto to Pursh, 1: 44; He iy oe Naples 1: rhe ; “Sw itzer- 

_land 1: 4}; Great Britain 1:33; [Sweden 1: 3,°,; but in Sicily, according 
to Presl, it is 1: 5,,, which is much too high. | In the frozen zone 3. 

- “Gtumacea (that is to say, the three families of Junceae, Cyperacee, 
and Graminee united.)— Trop. 3,; Temp. 1; Frozen 3. This increase 

e and Cypera- 
rare, as compared with other erenogenee 

lants, in the temperate ee torrid zones... Comparing the species 
three families, we find that Graminew, Cyperaceee, and Jun neex, so in the 
tropics as 25, 7, 1; in the temperate parts of the old world as 7, 5, 1; yaa 
in the polar circle as 22, 23, and 1:. In Lapland there are as many 
minez as Cyperacee ; thence, towards the equator, Cyperaceze and _ Fae 
diminish much more than Graminee. ‘The form of Juncee almost disap- 

- -Pears in the tropics. 
pounce alone.—Zrop. z45: Temp. 75, (Germany ,',, France ,4,) 

. [Sicily abs ;] Brosenial #7 (Melville island ;..] 
: RACE alone.— Trop. America scarcely sx, Western racing 
loin 24) an Holland ; az} Lemp. perhaps 75, (Ger many. ;';, France 
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cording to De. Candolle, 3,, Denmark ,,) Sweden rather more than fe: 
lolly 373] Frozen },in Lapland and Kamschatka; [Melville island ¥,. 
«Graminea aloue.— Tro, Top. have always suppose rs 3 ut Brown finds 

for Western Africa } Ps, for — v3 and Hoznemap makes the pr SpoHion 
ulnea +5; Temp. Germany ;2, France a5: [Sweden not quite 75, Si- 

cily 53] Frozen +15, Melville island nearly 3.] 

“* DICOTYLEDONES. 

“ CoMposiT.®. oe distinguishing plants of “ — ores those of the 
mountains, we nig d them in equinoctial Ame nd 3; but of 534 
composite of our herbaria, only 94 were fahd ‘etiveen. he plains and 
3,000 feet of eraation, 2 height at which the mean temperature is 71° 3’, 
equalling that of Geo, , Algiers, = “geal Fon the plains to 6,000" 

Ns, 1 
finds for the at river and Siebin Leone Pe for fina: and New Holland 
vs: In the eiemperate zone composite are, in America, + ; and this is pro- 
— the pel op borne by compositz on the very hich stations of equi- 
ree America, 0 the © whole aes of phenogamous plants in the same 

Giemmmsly 4 Pe fin awesen between 3 ind Pp ib Sicily, rather. less ites #-| In the her — compositer are, ‘in Lapland 3., in Kamtschatka: j5, [in 

€ Ete GuvNod > Ty5 rop. America +4, trate a New Holland 3 2, Western” 
Africa} ; Peng: France 3, Gertie: any 3, North America }5, Siberia ',, 
[Sweden 2 bi ie. a zs Br rozen' .'., [Melville idan Gy]. 

: i Bab as i ‘emp: North. America ;',, Germany, 2, 
France’ x Bai De; he weden 1, 3] Frozen 7, [Melville eifand v}. ‘Phe 
scarcity biatee a ‘Crutcie3, =: the temperate zone of the new con- 
ay, ae a = remarkable pheno 

ALVA = Trop: America “oevitidia and Western Africa 3., the coast of Guinea alone 353 Temp. aa Frozen 
“ CRUCIFERE.— Trop. Scare y any. exert in oe regions bo yond Sai 7,000 ~ 10,060 er of elevation; France ;,, Germa mee ‘ 

‘ Sieil as , Balearic islands, adtor dine to Gees ssedes 51, Mel ville island 4] North Ameri ere 
UBIACE ®.— Without dividing the family into several sections, we find for the tropics in America |} 3's, n Western Africa 1. ; for the temperate 

zon e in Ger i e7',; for the frozen zone in Lapland 7. Brown separates the great family of Rubiacex intotwo . di hed 
by pectiliar relations to climat of Stellatee phe ee stipula, prinici- 
pally t ~ temperate zone ; it is — who t under’ the 
tropics, exeept on the summit of mountains. . The gro eal ith opposite 
eitpulate leaves, (Ci inchonacee, Lindl.) bitonis exclusively to equitorial 

Burvionsiacem.—Trop. America ,, ‘India ‘and’ New ‘Holland aT es 

— - -= 
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Western Africa 3', ; Temp. ‘y's s Corey zi [Sicily 3, Sweden — ry x: Balearic is ag asi] en ao and +1,. 

“ BRICEX.— Ty i a ti France ;:° many 
Sy America a's : Frozen. Lapland 54. 

rop. America 
"ee America 2 g3; Frozen. Lapland 3, 

= LIFER&.—Scarcely any in 
he togetine 4 in. equinoctial Americ. 

0 

oe Lemp. France ;';, Germany ,},, 
1 

the ¢repics below 7,000 feet, but 
a, both the plains and the high moun- tains, zra; In the Temp. zone, much more in the old yh an in the new 

world; Frat:ce J,, North Americ merica J, ; zen. Laplan 
= comparing the two worlds, we OE in general. in 4 nine beret 

Under the equator, fewer Cyperacex and Cinchonacee, and mo si. 
the temperate zone, fewer Labiate ahd — fer, and lire Com- 

posite, Kricee, and Amentacez, than in the eco nding zones of the » 
old world. The families that increase from the ante towards the pees 
(according to the method of fractions,) are Glumacex, Ericee, and Ame 
taceae - those which diminish from the equator to the pole, are Legumil 
nose, Rubiacez, Euphorbiaces, and Malvaceve ; the families that appear 
to attain their maximum in ,the eee zone, are Composite, Labiate, 
a ite ba end: Cruciferz 

T’o these most instructive di interesting remarks, Humboldt has added 
the following table - 

ree ad 



: wt P rtion to the whole f pl ain ous plants. oe Fypernem to the whole mass of phar = Direction of 
Groups. he 

Equatorial zone. Temperate zone, Frozen zone, 
Lat. 0°—10°. ’ Lat’ 450-59, Lat, 67°—70°. 

A Pl ea: te * - - “ i game, (ferns, lichens, mosses, fungi) Minn is 4 b te ge 
. cunts nearly flat, 1-20 = - ¥ OF 

Pespratone ~ p Countries verymount’ mene, ttok 1-70 pra ier 

pre rieganes  « . New oman 16 - : ‘ t ae 
Glum icp si anete, cyperaee, graminee ) 1-ll - - t i ba 
Juncee a 1-400 - ~ 1.90 1-25 PD. 

Cpeneenaine - ~~ f/Qilominas tS Ty) 9 ma 
Gramines alone . - - . - a os 1-10 PD 

a : - 2 . Old continent, 1-18 - : Id contin - ‘ 
‘: es Compnene d ; New continent, 1- 2 - - New cakaiont 160 - i me sa 
| Leguminose - - - “ * - 1-18 1-35 ED 

: . z . Old continent, . Z -60 - - 
see } New continent, 15 > m Ee soe Ag 
Euphorbiacex “ - zs 59 ee - 1-80 - 1-500 ED 

 Wanbiate é ; : | a : ; } Paes tae " t 1-70 PET 
- Malvacee = - - : ape | EShe < - 1-200 - 0 ED, 

Meee Ge ee bP ila. tae 1-26 Pp 
— Amentaces - - : . 1-800 - - } Bore, i b } 1-20 PD 

Umbellifere - - - . 1500 -— - s 1-60 PRT 

Cruciferae = - , : - 1-800 - - ; ree Ls ei 1-24 PET a 

Bat Ss oP THE cna —PD., the denominator of the fraction diminishes from the equator towards the north pole ; eD., ‘the denominator diminishes 
uator; rer, the denominator diminishes from the north pole and the equator towards the jemperate zone; TEP,, the denominator diminishes 

x i arards the equator bay the north po 

Loos J 
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_ Similar cases could be produced. 

Nie 

~ tropics which have hitherto been merely cosily objects of princely curiosity 
i co) 

ao a 
_ and Datch seitlements at Cayenne, Demarara, and also fr 
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ditions of climate and soil, and that i Ca —e na cr o a 2 ie 2 c. So 5 

5 0 

=) & ie) i) S oo i =. i=} S 77) 

at 

of the polar regions. And this is no doubt true: but there are, neverthe- 
less, some plants which have a remarkable power of adapting themselves 

r 
naluralize themselves in climates ‘similar to their own. Of the latter, 

examples present themselves at every step ; all the hardy plants of our 
gardens may, in some sort, be considered of this nature ; for, although 
they do not grow spontaneously in the fields, they flourish almost without 
carein our gardens. The pine-apple has gradually extended itself east- 
ward from America, through Africa, into the Indian Archipelago ; where 
itis now as common as if it were a plant indigenous to the soil ; and, 

in like manner, the spices of the Indies have become naturalized on the 

the coast of Africa, and in the West Indian islands." Of the former de- 

to the flora of which country, that of North America has no rese lance 

Samolus valeraudi is found all over the world, from the frozen north to the 
burning south; associated here with Amentacec similar northert 

50 species are said to be common to Europe and North America, 

and even among the peculiar features of the flora of New Holland, Brown 
récognised 166 European species. Royle has added numerous instances 

The presence of many of such strangers may, undoubtedly, be referred to 

the agenc , by whom they have been transported from climate to 

climate, a th corn, and by other means; as, tor xample, at Pont ? Oo 
Juvenal, near Montpellier, the vicinity of which abounds with Barbary 

plants; the seeds of which are known to have been brought across the 

Mediterranean along with the Barbary wool which is disembarked at that 

ion. In like manner, the various kinds of corn have been carried about. 

from country to country, for the service of mankind, until their real home 

has become doubtful. Medicago sativa is common in Chili, whither it. 

has been transported by the Spaniards; and instances, in abundance, o 

But it must not thence be inferred that 

all cases of species, growing in places far away from their kindred forms, are - 

to be referred to migration : for this, the agency of man, of animals, of seas, of 

wind, and of torrents, will, doubtless, have done a great deal ; but none of 

the hot-houses and green-houses of Europe there are thousands of valuable plants of the 

i j 3 but of which 

very many may be profitab'y transpefted to tropical Florida. It is well known that all the 

of the whole torrid zone. Hence the Government of the United States, at a small expense, 

hem ,and from the English, French, 
Eee ie ise = Braz 

ie Ge 
we “i 
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these causes, nor any other with which, Iam, e aegnainted, will explain..the 
identity of the Ca} bse Dorenlis, Orchis viridis, and, Betuja nana, of North 
Aweriea, and of Europe; of the Potamegetons, commen. to rope and 
New Holland; of the R ot already ‘adverted io, as common to North 
America and China; of the Osmorlniza of the Himalay as, with that of. the, 

nited States ; of the wide diffusion of Samolus valerandi; and, most es- 
peal, of the een of the ciyplog ani plants fg various SP he lae aa 

whi on, 
One rather important element in all calet aes concernir ing the geo 

graphical sistabatign of Pane. is the natiial number of species upon the 
surface of the earth. In the SUNS state of herbaria, and with so many 
large distiicts, either altogether, or very imperfectly examined, there is no 
possibility of arriving at a yibirig more than al approximation to the true 
number ; and even this may preve so very wide of the truth. as to be really 
exceedingly fallacious. Nevertheless, some idea cf it may be formed from 
the following aa and conjectures : 

| Pheenogamons. |Cryptogamous, 

The capt of described Plabis in 1827, was, aeagr ding to 
Sprengel, pont 31,000 6,000 

To fea may ve he a for errors, and érroneous suppressions P 
Me 3 & 6,000 1,060 

Aaa alco ae Thdia and the Fest. of Asia et “ - 10,000 
? merica - oe - - 20,000 2,000 

“ : ’ i : : u 10,000 

setts SH R000 9,000. 

That this is not an exaggerated statement in regard America, willbe ob- 
‘vious from the following comparison of the numbers, in a few cases, of 
American species, admitte d by Spiengel, and what have since been pub- 
lished by. other botanists : 

Bes of American species ¢ 
09 thee eee to Sprengel, a according to Bentham. 

Fiviraph Ly le. ts 43 40 (74 ce 

Californizn ‘Botembniacee yi = a vi 
Habenaria &. 3L 4, “0 66 according to Lindley. Sertiraaestiaiy 235 fs g 633 according to De Candolle. 

410 1,146 

So that. the sepa er appears already to have been ascertained to be in 
hese seve s, nearly three times as great as Sprengel supposed. 
The best diternpt t that has yet been made to group these species Sat 

rari ras da is by Schouw, oni velit we take (Linn. vol, viii. p. 628) the 

: es : : ee 
. Ps eee Oe 2 eet 
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Notes for a lecture on .the peeraraph ical distribution of plants. 

I, KINGDOM OF THE MOSSES AND SAXIPRAGEA. 

(Arctic Alpine Hingdom<— Wahienberg’s Kingdom) 

a. he Polar countries from the ice limits to the tree limits (Scandinavia, 
70° N. Asia, 689, Kamischatka, 58°, middle of North America, 689, Labrador, 589, the polar islands, Greenland, Iceland, 60°. 

b. The higher regions of the mountains. of Hurope, North Asia, and - probably also of North Anica Likewise from the snow-line to the tree- limit, namely; in Northern Scandinavia, 1,500—3,000 French feet; in 
i Southern a icaise, 3,500—5,200; in the Carpathian Alps, 4,500—8.000; 
In the Alps cn their north side, 5,500—8, 200, on the south side, 6, 500-8, 600; 
the Pyrenees on the north side, 6 ,900—7,800, on thesonth side, 6,900—8, ‘600: 

* the epee, ©, 000—9,000; Caue casus, 3, 500— 10,000; the e Altai Mountains, 
6,060—7,000... The Greek Monntains, the Balkan, Sierra Nev ada. 
Mean hi emparalure Polar lar nds, 1.75° to 4419 Fahr, ; Mount. reg. 

+20:75° ta 4-36.59 
Characteristic and predominating forms.—Ranunculus, Arabis, Draba, 

 Arenaria, Dryas, Potentilla, Saxifraga, Khododeudron, Azalea, Gentiana, 
Pedicularis, Salix, Musei, Lichene For the polar lands partienlarly: 
Coptis, Eutrema, Parrya, Depincie: ‘Androm eda, Ledum. For the moun- 
tn regions; Cherleria, Campanula, Phyteuma, Prigiils, Aretia, Solda- 
nella, 

Dwarf herbaceous —— with proportionate large flowers of a pure color. 
Trees absent. Dom nating. shrubs. and half-shrabs, in. the polar lands: 
Betula nana; Salix | et be fusca, lapponum, reticulata, arctica, cnt 
Rubus, Chamemorus, Empetrum nigrum; A romeda hypnoides, tetra- 
gona; Arbutus alpina, Uva ursi ; ‘Azalea procumbens, fthodedetdron 
lapponicum, Menziesia zeerulea. In the mountain region: Juniperus nana. 

_ Alnus. viridis; po reticnlata, herbacea ; Rhododendron. ferrugineum, 
hirsutum, eaucasicum; Vaccinium Myrtillus, uliginosum ; Azalea procum- 
sat Arbutus alpine, a va ursi 5 aes trum nigrum, 

rat 

Il. KINGDOM OF THE UMBELLIFERA: AND CRUCIFERS. 

(N ‘orth European and North Asiatic Kingdom.—Linné’s Kingdom.) 

Europe and North. Asia’ from the southern limits of the last kingdom to 
the ines the Alps, the Balkan, Caucasus, Altai, perio, and the 
Rend e ae: the mountains. of Southern Kurope. Mean Temperature, 5° to 
=~ Dacieteh Unsbeliers aise. Conifere, Amentacee, Gramines, 

‘ Py - Hie 
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Caricee, Fungi, Oichiaad Cynarocephale: particularly in Asia ; Halo- 
phyte (e. @. Salsola, Salis) Astragaleze 

Luxuriant growth of grass. Trees with deciduous leaves. Some 
heaths. 

Pinaster; Abies excelsa, pectinata ; Larix europea, Juniperus a om 
Betula alba, Alnus glutinosa and incana ; Fagus sylvatica, Quercus pedun- 
culata and sessiliflora, Carpinus Betulus, Castanea vesca, Silices, Populus 
tremula, Corylus Avi ellan na, Ulmus campestris, Erica vulgaris, Prunus spin- 
osa, rbus aueu aria; Acer Pseudo-platanus, platanoides, campestre ; 
Tilia platyphilla, pyran ae 

Cultivated plants: Secale sereale; Hordeum vulgare, hexastichon, dis- 
tichon ; Avena Site: Triticum vulgare, Spelta ; Zea Mays, Panicum 
silhicd ris Solanom tuberosum, Polygonum Fagopyrum 

Pyrus Malus, communis ; Cydonia vulgaris, Cerasus vulgaris and avium, 
Prunus ate Armeniaca vulgaris, Persica vulgaris , Morus nigra, 
Juglans regi Sete’ vinifera; Ribes rubrum, Grossularia, nigrum; F'ra- 
garia vesca, Cu icumis Melo. 

Brassica oleracea, dice: Raphanus sativus, Sinapis nigra and alba, Pisum 
sativu stile angry vulgaris, Faba Coaan Ervam Lens, , Spinacia oleracea, 

Cucumis sativus, Cucurbita Pepo, Carum Carvi, Daucus 
Jarota, Hunts Lupulus, Linum sofinaniah Cannabis sativa Brassica 
Napus. 

Trifolium pratense and repens, Vicia sativa, Medicago sativa, Lolium 
renne. 

Ill. KINGDOM OF LABIATA AND CARYOPHYLLEA. 

(Mediterranean Kingdom.—De Candolle’s Kingdom.) 

The region which border the Laprreageea Sea, limited on the north 
by the Pyrenees, the Alps, the Balkan, Caucasus ; on the south, by n, and 
Atlas and the deserts of North Aiken on the east by Taurus. Mean 

‘ .D°, a 

Lae, Caryophy lle, Boraginexw, Cistines, Liliacee. 
rs mentioned under II.; but the most of them less predominating, 

i i Pal € 

a 

nthacee, Laurinew. Orders which increase towards the equator are ~ more numerous than in II, as Leguminosae, Malvacew, Solanew, Euphor- biacee, Urtices 
Adonis, Nigella, Trifolium, Medicago, Genista, Cytisus, Seabiusa, Anthe- 

mis, Achillea, Verbascum, Narcissus lany evergreen trees and shrubs A greater number of ligneous plants than in Il. The growth of grass less 
luxuriant. 
Sanmatins Bile Yash Pinus Pinea, Pinaster, halepensis, Laricio; 

Cupressus sempervirens; Juni perus pheenicea, mnacroc a; Quercus Cerris, vie pednewlata, eecuilifion Tex, Sate 1, Hgilops, coccifera, infectoria ; Castanea 
t orie ntalis, Alnus’ cordifolia, Corylus Colurna, Ostraya meilecbase ; Acer monspessulanum, heapolitanum; Pistacia, Terebinthus, 

Lentiscus; gine Signs, Cereia for og Genista scoparia, ep Pyraca ntha, Prunus Laurocerasus; Tam x gallica, africana; Myrt 
communis, Punica, “Gidnhtuin, Optiads valgarns, Ses Viburnum Tins, 

me ae 
* 

§ et 
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Arbutus bdr a Erica arborea, and scoparia; Rhododendron sedis um, 
istus sp.; Phillyrea latifolia, angustifolia ; cian pees» 

- and rotundifolia, Nerium Oleander, Rosmarinus offici alis, ‘Ephedr 
distachya, Chamzrops humilis, Ruscus aculeatus, Smilax speek: ataus 
communis, Agave americana. 

Cultivated plants, the same as under II.; but He oon are either 
scarce, or only to be found on mountains: Secale cereale; Ribes rubr rum, 
Grossularia, nigrum ; Polygonum “g agopyram, Hing Lupulus; Salanum 
tuberonum : Pyni smalis ammu 

The following are Be added “Oryee saliva, Sorghum vulgare, Panicum 
italicum, Ficus Car ista cia vera; Citrus Limonum 
iMedica, vdiskras, Asai ium; Opuntia dai Cucurbita Citru lus; 
Olea europea; Solanum Melong gena, Lyeopersicun Pimpinella Anisum, 
Coriandrum sa bru; Goldy inm herbaceum, oe rus alba, Crocus sativus, 
Rhus Seen Lupinus albus, Onobrychis sativ. 

Not Madeira, the Azores, and the Cate ary i islands belong to this 
bsdiedom: but their Flora approaches to that of tropical Africa. Characteristic 
formsare: 8 ,Canariense, tortuosum,ect. ; Ilex Perado, 
Se as ndula, Cacalia Kleinia, Sonchus fruticosus, Arbutus callicarpa, 
Ardisia excelsa, ceropegia aphylla, Echium giganteum m, ete., Laurus atic 
Biughorbia balsamifer ra, canariensis ; Myric a Fa aya, Pinus canariensi 

. The highest regions of this i he belong to I.,and the ‘middle 
to iL. 

IV. KINGDOM OF ASTEREH AND SOLIDAGINES. 

(North Northern-American Kingdom. Michaus’s Kingdom.) 

North America, from the southern limits of the first kingdom to 36° N. 

| oe Temperature, 9.5° to 59°. 

Character.—More sorts of Coniferze and aieroria’ than in II. ; but few 
Umbelliferee, Cruciferze, Cichoracee, Cynaroc 

Hydrastis, Sanguinaria, Hudsonia, Ptelea, Robinia, “Giyiiiwcadns, Purshia, 
-Gillinia, Decodon, (nothera, Clarkia, Ludwigia, ‘Bartonia, Claytonia, 
Henchera, Ilex, Hamamelis, Mitchella, Aster, Solidago, Liatris, Rudbeckia, 

a alardia, Vaccinitim, Andr omeda, Kalmia, Sabbatia, Houstonia, Hydrop yl- 

_ <lum, Phlox, Monarda, Dodecatheon, Direa, Hamiltonia, Lewisia, Trilium, 
- Me 

Predot 
variabilis, vide. serotina, pungens ; Abies balsamea, heifolin, ccnadalige 

nigra, rubra, alba ; Larix pen ndula, gen rpa; Thuja occidentalis, 
spheeroidea; Juniperus virginiana, Sabin ; Taxus canadensis; Quercus 

| sie 
? 

Risen aureum, etc. ; Vaccinium 20, Andr omeda 10; Walia “Tatifolia 

angustifolia, glauca; Azalea viscosa, niti ida, glauca, nudiflora, ete. 

Rhc endron maximum ; Cornus florida, alba, canadensis, etc. ; Hamame ‘ 

i 
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virginica ; Spiraea salicifolia, chamedrifolia, Spiitiolia: hypericifolia, ete. ; 
Giffenia 't trifoliata, Crategus sp.; Cerasas pumila, nigra, ete, ; Pur: shia 

sadoniata Rubus 20, Pyrus Sp; Robinia Pseudacacia, hispida; gp hagstee? 
canadensis; Rhus typhina, glabra, ven enata, Toxic odendron, et ; Ptelea 
trifoliata, Ceanothus americanus, etc - Rhamnus alnifolius, ete. ; ey opel: p 

: onymus americanus, atropurpurens ; Staphylea trifolia, Ampelopsis 
hederacea ; Acer rubrum, dasycarpunm, saccharinum, straitum ; Negundo 
fraxinifoliam; Xanthox cylin frasinewn, ricarpum; Tilia glabra, pubescens: a 

: Liriodendron’ Tulipifers 
In the northern arta (to 50°, to 55° N. L.) there is no cultivation. More 

to the south, the same cultivated plants asin II. Maize culture is more 
frequent. 

V. KINGDOM OF MAGNOLIAS. 

(Southern North-American Kingdom. Pursh’s Kingdom.) 

North America, between 36°, 30°. N. L. Mean Temperature 59° to 
T2.5°. 

acter-—Some a approximation to ice vegetation.” Canneze (Can- 
Na, Thalia.) Palme (Chameerops,) Yucca, Cycadew (Zamia,) Laurus, Ipo- 
moa, Bignonia, Asclepias, Cacteze (Marntaillaria; Opuntia,) Rhexia, Passi- 
flora, Cassia, Sapindus 

La — _Caryophyllew, Umbelliferee, Cruciferee, Cichoracee, ew 
Geraniacee ; few of Aster and Solidago. 

rees with broa f shinin g leaves a large flowers. 
Magnolia, Liriodendron, Illicium, Asing feo aig: Pavia, Amorpha, 

Gileditshia, Baptisia, Desaiontennan Calycan s, GEnothera, Claytonia, 
Oy ia, Liatris, Silphium, Kalmia, fies Frasera, Halesia, Dode- 
cat 

Predominating, trees and shrubs: Magnolia grandiflora, glauca, ete. ; 
Tilicium floridanum and SS Liriodendron Tulipifera, Asimina sp.; 
avia flava, spessostash vya, ete.; Amorpha fruticosa, Gleditschia triacan- 

thos, etc. ; Robinia viscosa; Cassia Tora; marilandica etc. : Acacia glandu- 
losa, Calycanthus eS ete. ; ; Kalmia sets cuneata; Opuntia vulgaris, *— 
fragilis, missouriensis ; Halesia tetraptera, diptera ; Laurus Catesbyana, 
carolinensis, Benzoin, Sassafras, ete. ; Juglans fraxinifolia; Carya a ane ic ee 
myristiceformis ; Liquidambar 'styraciflua, Carpinus americana ; z 
americana, pumila ; Platanus occidentalis, Quercus 25, Sch ubertia toeet 
Pinus Teda, palustris ; Zamia tigen toUas ; Yuccu gloriosa, aloifolia, etc. ; 
Chamzro sa H Strix, Palmetto, serrulata 

Culture.—Neatly the same things as, in IL, with the exception of the 
olive.; the culture of rice is more extended. In. the southern parts. some: 
tro opica plants, particularly Saccharum officinarum.t 

* Hence the great encouragement for the gradual accamalation of all tropical plants in the 
southern ane southweste ern Sia Les. pie at 

* Tropical cotton, the greatest staple; tropical tobscco, the next; them tropical rice ; and 
finally, topical ne NEGae 82> Hpi 8 



VI. KINGDOM OF CAMMELLIAS AND CELASTRINEZ. 

a _ (Chino-Japanese Kingdom.— Kempfer’s Kingdom.) 

ee and Northern China 30°—40°. N. L. Mean Temperature, 54-5° yO, * 

are cter.—Magnolia, Nandina, Eurya, Camellia, Thea, ( velastrus, Ilex, 
Euonymus, Bumalda, Hovenia, Kerria , Spirea, ionmeasbs Lagerstroemia,} 
Aucuba, Bese Doreno, lesgaus, Poly zoum, Pollia 

= — Boe ra) ° Se my co =, = a . ° 3 % 1D Lex} (e) = iz, Reg ro 4 a! at “ = Da ° sf Ss 

Cultivated een : Aiba sa sativa, Triticum. vulgare, Hordeum A alig 
Avena sativa, Sor oa 1m Bagge Eleusine asia Polygonum Fag 
rum, Cycas revoluta, (Sago,) C ladium esculentum, Convolvulus edt 47 
Pyrus Malus, communis, facia ta, spectabilis ; Petdonis vulgaris, Prunus 

- domestica, psa vulgaris ; Armeniaca vulgaris, Persica vulgaris, Mespi- 
* Japonic ; Citrus japonica, decumana, Aurantium, nobilis, marginata, 

 Cadhins Melo, Thea chinensis ; Brassica Ra a, Orientalis; Ra shanus 
Sitos Cucumis sativus Conomon - Cucurbit ta Pepo, Citrullus; Pimpinella 
Anisum, Illicium anisatum, Soya h ispida; Phaseolus v vulgaris, radiatus ; 
‘Pisum sativum, Faba v vulgaris, Solanum ethiopicum, Sesamum orientale, 
Cannabis, sativa, Broussonetia papyrifera, Gossypium herbaceum. 

VIT. KINGDOM OF SCITAMINE®. 

IR z 's Kingdom.) (Indian Kingdom. 

ge the Indian poe ia og height of 4—5,000 feet in Ceylon. 
ean Temperature, 65.75° to St. 
silage Rs ‘Tropical order appen or become more numerous. Jae 

cen. 
eon following disapper or appear, ts spari ids ns Ores Contre 

tacese, Labiate, Boraginee, Synant herew, Bog Caryophyllez, 
% Cite, thts Ranuneulace 
pile Grewia, Exalas Garcinia, Buchanasiia, Crotalaria, Flemingia, 
Batea, ‘arpop mbosa, Gratiola, Tectona, Holmskioldia, Ficus, 

- Phytocrene, Calamus. 
Trees do not lose their leaves. The number of tree like shrubs i is more 

considerable than beyond the tropic. Large magnificent flowers. Many 
‘Climbing and parasitical plants, § 

Gom; @ this with the mean temperature of Charleions 8. ey and other ortions of, the 
Bu ates, where joa useful plant of China and Japa Successfu ceessfally pr 

t ceanereron the'tea pla 

~ ¢ Annual m mean 76,62° in tropical Florida. Lowest extreme, ‘Age; highest do. “90°. 
§ Equally the facts in tropical Florida: H. P. 

nt ripens its séeds; and the beautiful} lagerstremia is chaortstily 

93 [200] 
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Predo minating tree-like plants : Dillenia gies seabrella; Uvaria sp., 

Michelia Campaca etc., Bombax insignis ee reulia sp., Astrapeea Wal- 
lichii, Eleocarpus sp., Calophyllum sp., Garcinia ap. Sapindus sp., Swiete- 

nia febrifuga , Cissus sp., Aquilaria mallaccensis, Semecarpus Anacardium, 

ives usitata, Mimosa sp., Acacia sp., Amberstia nobilis, Pterocar- 
pus santalinum, Cassia fistula, Jambosa sp., Gardenia sp., Nauclea sp., 

Uncaria Gambir, Diospyros Ebenum etc., Urceola elastica, Bignonia, sp., 

© Avicennia tomentosa; ‘lect grandis, ’ Hainil onia us Cassia, 

inna , Mal um; Tetranthera sp., Myristica sp., Hernandia 

; Ficus religiosa, indica, elastica, benjumina, and 5 
fo 

mu : “Flagellaria indi ica, Bambusa Sceidions 
Cultivated plants: Oryza sativa, Panera: framentaceum, = cor- 

acana; Sorghum sp. ; Cycas circinalis ; Dioscorea alata, is hy poge, 
C Ocos, ’ nucifera, Tamarindus indica, Mangifera indica, Gandini ee ee ; 
na; Musa paradisiaca, sapientum ; Jambosa vulgaris, malaccen 
um eae Citrus Aurantium, decumana, etc. ; Cr ceveas Citrullns, 
Saccharum officinart am, Coffea ar rabica, soganGh aide aromaticus ; Piper. 
longum, nigrum, Betle, a a; Zingiber officinale ; Alpinia Cardamom- 
m, Curcuma longa., Soja h spida, Phaseolus sp., Dolichos sp., Gossypium 

VIIT. HIMALAYAN KINGDOM. 

( Wallich’s Kingdom.) 

The highlands of India, or the mountain terraces, lying on the south of 
the Himalayan range, Kamoon, Nepal, Boutan, 4,000—10, 000 feet. Mean 
oes hin 36.5° to 65.75 

Character—Tropical forms disappear or decrease. Palme, Cycadex 
Satkininess, ri es a agp Seer heatio ges Apocynee, Verebin- 
hae, Leguminosz, Mal e, Annon 

tropical, ‘pereulaily sEhcely: a appear, or become more 
freq hells than in VII, as Caricexw, Amentacee, Coniferer, Polygonee, 

acee, ogee Rubus, Rosa, Mespilus, Pyrus, Prun Aceriner; 
Caroyphyl ee, Sica Cerastium, Arenatia,) Crucifere, Batarierilase 
(Aconitum, Ranunculus, Thalic rs 

Orchidez and Fillices, oy tit the characteristic forms a To 
belong Allium, Paris, Plant Ve ane, Rhinathus, Pedicularis, Didy 
a igs Gentiana, ‘Swett Campanula, Valeriana, Galium, Cornus, V 
urnum. 
The most important trees and shrubs: Pinus excelsa ; Abies Smithiano, 

Bruponiana ; Cupressus torulosa, Podocarpus latifolia ; Juni iperus squamata, 

_ Fecurva; Quercus spicata ete., Corylus ferox; Betula utilis, nitida, alnoides ; 
Alnus nepalensis ; Salix disperma, cuspidata, j japonica ; Daphne cannabina, 
Gardeneri, sericea, Bholua ; Eleagnus arborea, es rong som Hippo- 

- 

-phea salicifolia, Fraxinus floribunda : ; Ligustrum nepalense, brac cteolactum ; 

*Mean temperature at New RSPR to 82.939, or 66.93°. 
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' Broussonetia Batyyriter Artocarpus incisa, Antiaris toxicaria, ( 
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Xylosteum ligustrinum ; Caprifolium japonicum, maecranthum ; Cornus ob- 
onga, capitata ; Viburnum fostidam etc.; Andromeda formosa, ovalifolia, 
ete. ; Rhododendrum i edie ete., Hedera Helix, ri ; [lex dipyrena, 
odorata, etc.; Ribes Takare. Rosa macrophylla, ¢ "Rubus rugosus, 
betullnus, etc. ; Spiriza canescens, ete. ; Nellia thyr sche Riescee ; Pyrus, 
Pashia ; Mesp lus affinis, cuila, etc.; Prunus undue asoides; S- 
juglandifoium, fraxinifolium, etc.; Rhamnus sp., Ce Thattt rus sp., 

; Acer ee oblongum; - Dobine vulgaris ; Berberis huiation 
Wallichiana, mice 

Cultivated plants: the corn en fruit of Europe; in the lower par 
some tropical kinds, as mountain r 

e highest regions of the Him malaya form perhaps a kingdom by 

Bes 

> 

‘itself, or bat a province of the Arctic Alpine kingdom ; Alpine forms are 
prevalen 

2 The remaining high mountains ind elevated piains of Central Asia are 
in regard to their vegetation unkno 

‘Cochin China and the south of ( China a are not sufficiently examined. 
The forms of this district show the passage of the Japanese Flora to the 
Indian. ‘These countries form either hts. of the two latter kingdoms, 
or make one by themselves 

mi 

IX. POLYNESIAN KINGDOM. 

(Reinwardt’s Kingdom.) 

The islands ete tpmageny pas New Holland toa cea of 5,000 
feet above the level of the Mea ah hil i i, +65.75° to 83. 75°, 
(ot acter Sistine to he Indian kingd The principal distinction 

consists in a greater number of Orchidee, (paitioaiaity epiphytal, which ap- 
pear un ae aeey baal forms,) Fillices, and many sorts of figs. ie slight 
approx on to the New Holland forms in Melaleuca, eat Pro- 
taco, (Helio phy fails Further characteristic forms are : a, Lodoi- 
cea, Rafflesia Beinn nsia, Stemanurus, Antiaris eM raticer Notaphis 
Hydrophytum, Philagonia, Esenbeckia, Bahihocathy s, Aromadendro 

sate ee Nagas and thei : Primitive woods saraeilatty of Pies, 
Laurinex, Calamew, Bignoniacee, Licuala speciosa, Lodoice, pee 

Myris stica sp., Ardisa sp., Tectona grandis, Strychnos, ee Diospyros 
onia speciosa, excelsa: Philagonia procera, Cissus sp., Calo- *. Sp. Barringto 

phylum Inophyllum Eleocarpus Sp. Esenbeckia’ altissima, Patinoeaspas 
Si phi 

Cultivated plants: The same as in the Indian kingdom, along with 
Art ite incisa, Janipha Manihot, iota pits edulis, Myristica moschata 
Laurus Camphora, Carica Papaya; Gossypium arboreum, vitifolium ; 
Bronssonidea papyrifera, Cannabis sativa. 

X. HIGHLAND JAVANESE KINGDOM. 

(Blume’s Kingdom.) 

The higher regions (above pian soe of eg probably also of the neigh- 
boring islands. Mean Temperatu 
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on 
- ana, po Vaccinium, Gaultheria, Vireya, Thibaudia, Bellis, Gantey! 

cr 

Characier.—This kingdom is very much like the Himalayan, and pee 

i?) 
{=> 
Q 
eo 

am nf bat +B a 2 

ates =P 
=< g bent iv) P =e =} = ore * Oak- woods in Kéu 6 fig-wo 

Sa 
*Gharae acte ristic trees: es ipa amara, imbuiicata, latifolia, ractenta 

Ag paths: loranthifelia, Quercus sp. 16, Myrica javanica ; Castanea javanica, a 
argentea, etc.; Lithocarpus javerahs: Bngelha ardtia spicata, Hie Vi bur- 
num sp., "Sambucus j javanica, Heemospermum arboreum, Mespilus sp. 4 

XI. OCEANIC KINGDOM, ae 3 

(Chamisso’s Kingdom.) 

nee tha islands of the South Sea within the tropic. Mean Temperature, 
2.5° to 81.5° Tropical Florida 69.72° to : 
Characier.—A poor flora, with few penis More ¢ aT prea uct Bai 

to the flora of Asia than to that of Africa; some relation with that of Nev 
Holland. (Casuarina, Protea a Myon oram, Epacrides, Melaleuca, ee 

_cize aphylle.) Schiedea Saattbleme, Aporetica, ounce: eg a, 'Timo- 
nius, Kadua, Cyathostegia, Argophyllum, Melodinus, Asca 

Predominati ng trees and shrubs: Dracava te rminalis, Paton eae a 
Pandanus odoratissimes, Cocos nucifera,* Corypha umbraculifera, Cupres- oe 
sus columuaris; Casuarina equisetifolia, nodiflora ; Ficus sp., Artocat arpus = 
ingisa, -Aleurites triloba, Embothrium strombilintim, Sczevola Konig, 
Vaccinium cereum, Lobelia arborea, etc.; Coffea Kaduana, Mariniana; , 
Kadua seta ete. ; ; Rhizophora Mangle, gymnorhiza; Termi nalia Ca- 
ta gtonia speciosa, Melaleuca virgata, etc., Osteonieles anthyllid- ‘ 
ifolia, Cassia Soph ora, Mimosa Manginum, Adenan thera scandens, 
‘burnia’ pinnata, ee at Inophytlum, Clnsia sessilis and pedicellata, 
“Sapindus Saponaria; Dodonea s pathulata, viscosa; Apofetica pintlata, 
“ternata; Grewia Mallococca : Bteratilia Balanghas, fectida : COBMTETSONT 
echinata, ‘Tetracera euryandra 
5 Cultivated plants rented is ioe Caladium esculentum, (Taro,) sag- 
ittifolinm ; Aram macrorhizon, ‘Tacea pinnatifida, Convolyulus chrysor- . 
hiztts, Dioscorea’ alata, Cocos rikiera Nusa paradisiaca, Tnocarpts edulis, * 
Stérentia Balanghas; Ficus gait tig lang he rus decumana, Spondias 
dulcis, Mimusops dissecta, Terminalia glabra, Crateeva religiosa, Mugenia 
thalaccensis. Dracwena {Seine Piper emethiyetletias, Areca oleracea, « 
‘Broussonetia thie . 

XTi, BALSAM-TREE KINGDOM, 

(Arabian Kingdom.— Forshal’s Kingdom.) — 

The ~ tinea mountainous part of the Arabian peninsula, Mean 
emperature....... = 
Chardin “wi hastae yenerally Indian forms. 

Raton. gen - ‘Stem mia, “Marna, Senna, Oncoba, Be: oii us, - 

tuma, Balsamod ee Cadia, Orygia, Simbnleta. Some. BAN uuu ge 
Oey ie the South. African flora, ‘(Stapelia, Hem manthus s). Ge 

* Both are growing at Key West, ad idien Key, South Florida.” 
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Predominating trees and shrabs: Pandanus odoratissimus ; Ficus Syco- 

morus, salicifolia, populifolia, Forskali spalmata, hott road Sur, ‘Ser, Avi- 
odendron cennia tomentosa, Cyanchum arboreu rabica 

.gileadense, opobasai, Kataf, Kafal ; Colosttus ediilte, partons: Ster- 
_ ceulia platanifolia, Grewia populitolia ; Mosrua uniflora, racem 

Sorgh Cultivated plants: Sorghum sp., Ho rdeum hexastichon, Zea Mais, Arum 
locasia, Phoenix dactylifera, Masa paradisiaca, Cocos n ucifera, Tamarin- 

dus indica, Ficus Carica, Carica Papaya, Persica vulgaris, Armeniaca a 
ris, Pranus domestica, Pyrus Malus, Cydonia vulgaris, Vitis vinifera, C 
arabica, Saccharum officinarnm, Zingiber officinale, Raphanus sativus, Spi 
pcm oleracea, Cucurbita Pepo, Dolichos Sp., Gossypium arboreum, Indigo- 
era tin 
Nore The Persian flora is not sufficiently known. 

XIII. THE DESERT KINGDOM. 

; (Delile’s Kingdom.) 

North Altica, south of Atlas, and the Mediterranean sea, bet ween the 15°— 
30° ae - ae itude; the northern part of Arabia. Mean Temperature, 
725° t 
“Char ler—A ver ry poor flora. There are no characteristic orders or 

genera, wut the following: Pennisetum dichotomum, sou dactylifera, 
Cucifera thebaica, Euphorbia Senet ore, /Erua tome ; Acacia nilo- 
tica, arabica, gummifera, Senegal, Cassia obovat a Skrdinba Alhaiga 
Maurorum, ‘Winiéen Habbas, Zi Bf eae Pala Christi, Dipipivyllihic simplex, 
album ; Fagonia arabica, Oudn 

Culture only i in the oases ; sHncipally Phoenix erties (t) Sorghum 
vulgare, Triticum vulgare, Ho rdeum vulgare ; several sorts of fruit hg ws 
to the south of Europe and India. ~ 

XIV. TROPICAL AFRICAN KINGDOM. _ a's 

(Adanson’s Kingdom.) 

from the 15° north latitude to the tropic of Capricorn, but with the . Afri 
exception of Abyssinia and the central highlands, (the interior of Africa and 
the east Coast are yery incompletely known.) Mean temperature, 72.5% 

“Character. —This flora is neither rich in sorts nor in peculiar forms. 
Leguminose, ee 5 Oy pesnn z, are prevalent; few Palme, Filices, 
Scitaminesx, Pipe 

Chihcametintin canes = Adansoni ligt, ‘Christiania, Pentadesma, 
oflandia, Thonni Napoleona, Parki 

MP oloasentinr tedes and shrubs: seb senegalensis, ect.; Cadaba 
farinos Crateeva Adansonii, Capparis edulis, Pentadesma ; Bo 
- < penta guineense ; Adansonia digitata, a anita 

-intermixture of. numerous ‘opi ical plants with many vegetables of the es or 
zone, is an additional encouragement to the gradual ace’ of tropical plan # 

sesikaek-hosihert | States. a. wai P. , 

+ Introduced »y i. P.. into tropical Florida. For other very val im, an 
‘nw, growina ther here, see the report of the Committee on Agric lire ofthe Represen- 

2a ly made-on i 17th February, 1838, and the accompanying ee 
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Pashia arcana, C ene Ps fence” Conoc carpus hikescetia gimlanies 
)., Psychotria sp., ‘Bigndnia Talipifera, Avicennia africana, Euphorbia: 
is os peti Ficus sp. Elais guiueensis, Rpahia vinifera, Phoenix” 

™ Cultiv ted pl ants: ‘Zea Mais, Oryza Sativa ; Sorght 1m vulgare, sabubiag® 
atum paren) sp. (Gussn +3) Dioscoria alata, Sativa ; Tatropha Manihot, 

: entum. 
“Mus: ES eorat: Mangifera indica, Carica Papaya,* Bromelia Ananas,. 

; Elais guineensis, Anacardium cecidentale, Ficus sp., Tamarindus indica, 
Sar: Coffea arabica ; Saccharum officinarui, punctatum ; Zingiber 

ale; Amomum Cardamomnm, Grant m Paradisi si. 
Phaseolus vulgaris, etc., Dolichos gleiacens Arachis hypogeea, Solanum 

, etc. 
Gossypium sp., Nicotiana sp. 
Nore.—The flora of Abyssinia is unknown. 

XV. KINGDOM OF THE CACTUS AND PIPERACE#. 

(Jacquin’s Kingdom.) 

Mexico and South America to the Amazon Tiver, and.to a nedgniea of 500) feet above the level of the sea, O—3U° north latitude. Mean temper- 
ire, ° to 83.759. . 

0) 
cez, Composite, ee Chasrulacete Rosacew, Sane Cru- ciferee, Ranunculacere 

Characteristic genera: pce, Kunthia, Galactodendrum. Podo op- terus, Salpianthus, Russellia, Lagascea, Gronovi ia, Inga, Thouinia, Lace- pedia, ‘Theobroma, Cha “ 
“Predominating tree- like plants: Cyathea speciosa, villosa ; Meniscium borescens, Agave americana, Yueca acaulis ; Cocos nucifera, butyracea auritia flexuosa, Martinezia caryotifolia, Oreodoxa montana, eonehia® montana, Chamzrops Mocini ; Corypha Miraguana, Pumos, tectorum, ete.; Liquidambar styracifiua, Cecropia peltata, Galactodendron ‘ utile,t Rhopala obovata, Avicennia tomentosa, Ehretia ternifolia, Cordia dentata, Cereus sp., Melocactus sp., Opuntia sp., Pereskia and Mamm ilaria sp., Leeythis © elliptica, etc.; Bertholletia excelsa, Melastome arborescentes ; Bauhinia splendens, suaveolens, etc.; Heemat oxylum campechianum rh; Cea caésioi es, etc.; Acacia Cornigera, ftetida, etc.; Hymenza Courbaril, ete.; _ I BS sasigwis, B ‘Humbol Idtiana, ete.; ; Mimosa sp., Swietenia Mahagoni, Bon-- a tr 
Cultivated ie Zea Mais, Sorghum vulgare nihot, spores sos ids Lipnxolestiae Usieite c ian maabe fia pe 
wild in South Florida. H ‘P. 
Svanue Vee! FE eS i * 

‘ne * ee 
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*Musa pafadisiaca, Mangifera indica; Annona’ ae squamosa ; 

Psidium pomiferum and pyriferum, Cocos nucifera, Carica Papaya, Persea’ 
Cieeture B:omelia Ananas, Anacardinm occidentale, Tamarindus indica,’ 
Citras Shin ra quadrangularis, Vitis vinifera, Opuntia vulgaris, Iam- 
“bosa rhea heobroma Cacao, Vanilla aromatica, Coffea arabica ; on: Bae"? 
a ‘officinarum, violaceum ; Lycepersicam Humboldtii, Caosicuns 

escens, annuum; Cajanus flavus, Arachis hypogea, | 
ira, Nicotiana Sp., Gossypium m barbadense, etc. r 

XVI. KINGDOM OF THE MEXICAN eee Nd 

(Bonpland’s Kingdom.) ~ ‘ 

_hlezies elevated more than 5,000 feet. Mean temperature, 65. 75° a 
25° 
Character.—Tropical forms disappear or decrease: Filices arboresa,> 

palin Piperacezee, Euphorbiacee, ners Passifloree. Extra- 
tropical forms appear or become more numerous. Amentacee, (Salix, 
Quercus,) Conifere, (Pinus, Capteaie) 7 a (Salvia, Stachys, Mar- 
rubium,) Pedicularis, Anchusa, Myosotis, Polemonium, Ericee (Vaccini- 
um, Arbutus, Arctostaphyles,) Synantherez (increasing very much,) el 
Jeriana, Galium, Cornus, Caprifolium, Umbellifere, Rosacese, (Amygdalas, 
Mespilus, ee Potent, as Spt eer (Arenaria,) Crucifere, (Draba,) 
Rauunculacee, (Anemone, Ranunculus.) 
“Characteristic gene Mir Abilis. "Wauradidia Leucophyllum, Hoitzia 

Georgina, Zinnia, Sekhiuria, Ximenesia; Lopezia, Vauquelinia, Choisya, 
Cheirostemon. 
Pr inating trees and shrubs : Pinus occidentalis, Abies heitalta 
ee thurifera, sabinoides ; 'axodium distichum, Quercus sp. 16; 
Salix Bonplandiana, paradoxa, ete. ; ; Arbutus mollis, petiolaris, ete. ; 
Sees. polifolia, pungens, etc. ; "Vaccinium, horas pict ot 

; Rosa pone? Mespilus pubescens, phy 
Che mon platan 

Cultivated plants: "Maize, ¢ the European cerealia, and fruits. 
Nore.—In the highest mountain-regions the flora has an alpine aspect: 

here appear Cyperus toluccensis, Chelone gentianoides, Cnicus nivalis, 
’ Ageratum ively bat Senecio procumbens, etc., Potentilla ranu nculoides ; 
Lupinus elegans, montanus ; Arenaria bryoides. * 

oe 
. ‘, 

XVIl. KINGDOM OF THE CINCHONS. : ‘ 

(Humboldt's Kingdom.) 

~The Andes, between 20° south latitude and 5° 7, — from 5,000 
_to 9,000 feet in elevation. Mean Temperature, 59° to 68° 

Character. + -Extra-tropical forms appear or become more frequent : 
Graminex, Wanpiecees (ereus Salix,) Labiatez, (Salvia, Stachys, Scutel- 

laria,) Anchusa, Myosotis, Swertia, Krices, Synanthereae, (very numerous, 
fo aasane (Viburnum, Sambucus.) Vale) lfories (Ferula, Ligusticum, 

eifere Ranun On the contrary, some tropical lorem 
' 2 H an ‘bedi Seah ‘but yet At arse 
Jactee. Passiflorexe, N astomaces:, go toa ‘ight. 

omg genera: Lilza, Cervantesia, € lis, pe ial 
te 
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Gaylussaccia, Stevia, Flaveria, Tagetes, Espeletia, Cinchona, Guilleminia, 

Loasa, Kageneckia, oan Amicia, Perrottetia, Dulongia, Laplacea, Fre- 
Freziera, Abatia, Monnina. 

Setinaiuating tree- Tike plants : Oredoxa frigida, Lorene andicola, 
Podocarpus taxifolia, Salix Humboldtiana; Quercus Humbo 

samaage tomilensis eb velutina, Rhopala cordifolie, Oreoeallis grand- 
ta, Mutisii, sericea ; Octea mollis, sericea ; Vaccinium 

ie Andro sare bracamore rensis; Be Befaria lauca, ledifolia + 
chona Condaminea, cordifolia, oblongifolia, ete. ; Weinmannia elliptica, Bal- 
bisiana, etc.; Osteomeles ape. Rubus floribundus ; Ilex bumelioides, 
myricoides ; Clusia ellipt 

Cultivated plants: ‘I he ‘ropieal cultivated plants mentioned under xv. 
isappear nearly totally. But yet in this kingdom maize and coffee are 

grown : they are joined Mig the European cerealia and fruits, potatoes, 
and Chenopodium Quino; 

XVIII. KINGDOM OF ESCALLONIAS AND CALCEOLAREAS. . 

(Ruiz and Pavon’s Kingdom.) 

The e Andes, between 20° south latitude and 5° north latitude, and more 
than 9,000 feet above the le vel of the sea. Paramo and Paxonal. Mean 
Temprrature, 34.25° to 

Character.—T. ropical sigh almost entirely sing fies: stilt the fot- 
«Owing genera are found: Tillandsia, Oncidium, Pepe , Rhexia, and 
Passifiora. On the Sere the forms which ahiahaicter ied the colder and 
polar zone become frequent : Lichenose, Musci, Carex, Luzula, Aluus, Ru- 
mex, Plantago. Gentiana, Sienik Vaccinium, Campan nula, Cacalia, Senecio 
+ ath Valeriana, Saxifraga, Ribes, Rubus, Alchemilla, Caryophyl- 
lex, (Sagina, Arenaria, Cerastium, Stellar, Cruciferar, Draba, Arabis.) 
Pre valent orders: Synantherex, Gramine 

o large trees. Characteristic Seth “Boyett Tigridia, Gardoquia, 
Gidceolatia, Thibandia, Lysipom tnadesia, Hemanthus, Chuquiraga, 
Culcitium, Wernera, Dumerilia, feicutlonth, Pectophytum, Klaprothia, Pol- 
ylepis. 

redominating shrubs: Alnus ferruginea, acuminata; Vaccinium acu- 
minatnm, empetrifolium, floribundum, ete. ; Thibaudia rupestris, floribun- 
da; sng Se strobilifera ; Befaria gran diflo ra, and coatctata; Ribes frigi- 

; Escallonia myrtilloides, tortuosa, Tubar, berberiditolia ; Ilex scopu- 
som Drymis grauatensis. 

XIX. WEST INDIAN KINGDOM. 

(Seouria'e Kingdom.) 

The jee Indian Islands. Mean Temperature, 59° to 79.25°. 
Charactir.—The flora of this group of islands is that of the 
ntinent, whe is chiefly distinguished (as the flora o { Polynesia is from the 

ndian) by the great quantity of Filices and Orchidew.* ° Besides these or- 
ders, the following genera belong to the characteristic forms: Thrynax, 
Epistylinm, Alchornea, Tanaécium, Partenivas, Catesbeea, ‘Port- 

Legn i i landia, Pic cramnia, Legnotis; Lit ne, Valentinia, Hypelate. i olegs 

‘\-Abeendietoride kink: HP, 

‘ j 

4 » * 
* 

dtiana, alma-— 

a 
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Aniong the predominating woody plants, merit to be mentioned, Coeos 
wncifonl Pinus occidentalis, Laurus sp., Melastoma sp., Myrtus sp. Uva 
ta ia sp. 

The cultivated plants are the same as in XV. 

XX. KINGDOM OF PALMS AND MELASTOM.&. 

(Martius’s Kingdom.) 

. Brazil, or South America on the east of the Andes, between a equator 
and a tropic of Capricorn. Mean Temperature, 59° to 83. 

racter.—It is probably this part of the surface of the ie in which 
the eile kingdom shows itself in the greatest abundance and variety. 
Especially remackable for richness in genera and species, size of individuals, 
impenetrable woods, numerous climbing and parasitical eae As chatac- 
hag though not peculiar orders, may be mentioned Palme, Heemodora- 

, Gesneriexw, Melastomacez, sanincbaaes the sal t Vochyacea is pe- 
alin Of peculiar genera there are too many toenumerate; among the 
most remarkable are Vellosia, Barbacenia, Marchos, 2¥ rah Gecon, Ditassa, 
Lychnophora, Diplusodon, Kielmeyera, Sauvagesia, ‘Lavradia. 
ohare genera and species, according to their rag ae ss 

the primitive woods, Palmarum, genera varia: Thoa ropia, 
had, Rhepala, Myristica, Bignonia, ‘heophrasta, Stiftia, oaine Cou- 
tarea, Psycotria, Bertiera, Feuillea, Carica, Myrtus, Gustavia, his, 
Bertholletia oma, Hym 
Trichilia, Cedrela, Cupania, Bannisteria, Hippocratea, Caryocar, Marcgra- 
via, Clusia, _Colophyllum, Sloanea, ain, Lobaptebin Abroma, Cenolinet, 
3ixa, Uvar 
“In the Catingas, eons woods:) Tathropa = Acacia sp., Mimosa 

Aesalpinia pubescens et c., Spondias tuberosa, Thryallis brasiliensis, Cho- 
Tisia ventricosa, Bombax sp., Eriodendron sp., Pourretis ventricosa, Cappa- 
ris lineata, etc., Anona obtusifolia, etc. 

n the open mais ames (campos,) Pan nicee, Amaryllis, Alstroemeria, 
Vellosia, Barbacenia, Burmannia, Stelis, Cnemidostachys, Rhopala, Laurus, 

otea, carci, tacicna Echites, Hancornia speciosa, Gesneria, 
‘Lychnophora, Bacharris, Vernonia, Mikania, Stevia, Melastoma, Rhexia, 
Terminate fagitola, Gandichandia, Sanvagesia, Davradia, Lo a ae 

ni the sea coast: Cocos schizophylla, Diploth’emium mariti » mum, 
~ auton sp., Xyris sp., pesenatgs tomentosa, Riznphor Mangle, Pcaratpes 

-erecius, Laguncularia racemosa, Bucida 
The cultivated plants are nearly the same prs in fifteen. ‘Thea chinensis. 

XXI. KINGDOM OF WOODY COMPOSIT &. 

(St. Hilaire’s Kingdom.) 

South America on the east of the Andes from the A of Capricorn to 
40° south latitude. Mean Temperature, 59° to 74.7 
_Character.—Tropical forms decrease or disappear, cn tropical, partieu- 
y European, take their places: Ranunculacee, Cruciferee, se peer 

pans Caryophyllee, Lathyrus, Galium, Teucritim, Plantazo, Carex ; 
So uth, Aan : ppolgeD te Oxalis, Gnaphalium. More than half ‘of the 

are common this kingdom and Europe. Many emer nm. 
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among them many woody ones. Larrea, Hostia, Diste, Boopis, Acicar- 
pha, Cortesia, Petunia, laborosa,. Tric cyla, Caperonia, Bipinnula. 
ig ally naked plains, (pampas,) where grasses and — are predom- 

ina 
Cultivated plants: the most European are wheat and vine. The peach 

tr Tee is Bae much disperse ue 
—The Chilian flora is not sufficiently known, and the indications of 

heights. are wanting. Probably several kingdoms are to op ee 
here. Perhaps the highest regions belong to ) kingdom XVII 

XXII. ANTARCTIC KINGDOM. 

( Urvilles Kingdom.) 

The south-westerly part of Patagonia ; 'Tierrodel Fuego, and the Falk- 
land Islands, between 5U° and 55° south latitude: Mean Lemperoture,A 1° to 
47.75°. 

ze, Carice 
Cruciferée, Carvonylew, Gates Umbelliferee : two-thirds of the genera are found in Europe. A slight ey me to South Africa: Gladiolus, 
Witsenia, —s Crassula ;.and to New Holland: Embothrium, Onrisia, Stylidez larum. Characteristic gene era: Gaimardia, Astelia, Callixene, 
lace, nner Beea, Calceolaria, — Oligosporus, Nassavia, 
dax, Azorella, Donatia; Acena, Hamadrya 

Predominating tree-like plants: teats oe Salix magellanica, 
Embothrium coccineum ; Pernettia empetrifoli la, Mucronata; Audromeda Myrsinites, Baceharis tridentata, Chiliotrichum amelloides, Ribes fimiliollSni- cum, Escallonia serrata, Fuchsia coccinea, Myrtus nummularia; Ber beris a ners microphylla, empetrifolia; Drymis Winteri. 

oc 

XXIII. KINGDOM OF STAPELIAS AND MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS. 

( Tiunberg’s Kingdom.) 

South Africa, from tHe tropic to 35° sonth latitude. Mean Tempera- ture, 35.5° to 72.5° 
Character —'The flora is very rich in forms, but by no means luxuriant; there are no large thick woods, nor any cli mbers ; but many succulent plants. Characteristic orders: Restiacem, Iridee, Proteacesr, Ericacee, si C2, Bruniacee, Diosmesx Geraniex, Oxalideee, Polygaleze. Genera: R o, Ixia, Gladiolus, Morea, Watsonia, Haman thus, Stramarin , Agapanthns, asian, Massonia, Strelitzia, — Passerina, Gnidia, Pr otea, 

Lene 
pelia. Erica. Gnaphaliam: Elichrysum, Stohea, Pero onia Gate iin, 
Tarchonanthnus, Relhania, Gorteria, Arctotis, Othonna,. Stebe, era, 
Anthospermum, Mesembryanthemum, Vahlia, Liparia, Borbonia, Lebeckia, 
Raffhia, Aspalathns, Staavia, Brunia, Phylica, Diosma, Pelargonium, Oxalis, 
Sparmannia, Maraltia, Polygala, Penzea. 

Prevailin g forms. On the sandy coasts ; Stapelia, Iridex, Mesembryan- 

Tee 



themum, Restio, Diosma. On the mountains: Proteace, Erica, Crassula. 
fn the dry high plains ‘krtay. Acacia capensis, Giraffa, detinens, vind 
ramis ; Huphrobia mauritanica, tenax; Pou eevee regina um 
78 Aloe, Ge but not any Protevcear, Krica, 

species: H 

Salix Gariepina; Protea mellifera’ grandiflora ; Leucadendron enue 
Laurus bullata, Lycium eifaudton: ewe similis, Rhigoznm trichotomum, 
archonanthus camphoratus, Stozbe ocerttis, C ‘rassula coccinea, Portn- 

lacaria afra; Mese mbryanthemu um adile turbiniforme; Metrosideros an- 
gustif la, Acacia elephantina, Zizyphus Cabal Nig gee capense. ~ 

Cultivated plants: the European cerealia, fruits and vegetables; 
So rihclin caffrorum, Coavolvulus pies pues Haradidiats, ‘Tamriudus 

ica, Psidium pomiferum, Citrus dee 

r=) = $ 

XXIV. KINGDOM OF EUCALYPTI AND EPACRIDEX. 

(R. Brown’s Kingdom.) 

Extra-tropical New Holland, and Van Diemen’s Land. Mean Temper- 
ature, +52.25° to + 72. 

Character.—One of the richest and most peculiar floras ; although with- 
out any considerable abundance of vegetation. The charac teristic orders 
and gencraare : Xerotes, Santortig: Pterostylis, Casuarinez, Leptomeria, 
Pimelea, ae? (Banksia, Hakea, Persoonia, ai Petraphila, lsopo- 

n, Dryandra), Myoporinee, Westringia, Logania, Mitrasacme, a te q 
Eipacris, T aiccpeae Styphelia,) Stackhouse, cevolesee, Goodenoviexr, 

tylideze, Kucalyptus, Melaleuca, Leptos um, Acaciz steer ag Platy- 
lobi tae Bossices 7 age , (Boronia, Zistis,) Pittosporez, ‘Tremandree, 

oq “= the i= Epacridew, Diosmez, Casuarineze, Acacize aphylle 
tes and bushes. OfConifere, Araucaria excelsa, Podocarpus spinulosus, 

e found. 
* Cultivated plants: The European cerealia and fruits 

Nore.—Tropical New Holland is not sufficiently examin ned ; its flora is 
less peculiar, and perhaps but a province of the Polynesian kingdom (1x.) 

XXV. NEW ZEALAND KINGDOM. 

(Forster's Kingdom.) 

The two New Zealand islands. Mean temperature, tempera 
Character —Tropical forms disappear, or appear very sparingly 

half of the genera are European. Approximation to New Ho land “Pirnclen, 
Myoporum. Epacris, Styphelia, Cassinia, Melalenea: to Sout h Afri ica ; Res- 
tio, Gnaphalium, Xeranthemum, Tetragonia, Mesembryanthemum, Oxalis: 

* Tropical plants are sufficiently abundant to warrant the human certainty, ry the Flax 

lily be hs gael in Florida and the Southern States. In Charleston, ag , it flourishes 

in and why not, as well as its connie the oagr Mulberry as 
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Filices; Phormium, Pennantie, Knightia, Forstera, Shavia, Griselina, Meli- cope, Dicera, Plagianthus, Melictus. . 
Characteristic species: Cyathea medullaris, Gleichenia furcata, Dracena indivisa, australis; Phormium tenax, Areca, sapida, Knightia excelsa, Avicennia resinifera, Andromeda rupestris, Epacris juniperiua ete. Wein- mannia racemosa, T'etragonia expausa, Fuchsia excorticata, Melaleuca Sp.; icera dentata, serrata. 

; Cultivated plants: Caladium esculentum, Convolvulus chrysorhizus, 3 ormium tenax, Broussonetia papyrifera. (Acclimated in the United ‘States, 

to the Arctic kingdom; Mniarum, Fuchsia, Aewna, Drymis, a great many 

This is obviously an imperfect sketch, and has many faults; but it is upon the whole the best general view that has been taken of the subject, and has the advantage of showing the student i 

voyages, and Tuackey’s say upon the graphy o: Plants, published in the 18th vol. of the Dictionnaire des Scien es Naturelles; to the numerous. iti umboldt; to the ob i pon the subject by Schouw, as translated in Brews. ter’s Edinburgh Journal, and to Boyle’s most instructive work on the flora of the north of In- dia and Cashmere. 
= 



INDEX 

OF OFFICINAL AND SS ape PLANTS, MENTIONED IN THE NATURAL 
“SYSTEM OF BOTANY OF J. LINDLEY, 2n EDITION, 1835, WITH SOME ~ 

ADDITIONS eeecy BY DOCTOR H. PERRINE. 

* The asterisk prefixed to names indicates indigenous plants of tropical Florida. 

he cross prefixed to names indicates that those plants ti growing in tropical Florida; 
but does not decide Whether they be acclimated or indigen 

P The P affixed to names indicates the seeds or plants sent by H. Perrine orice! + Raha 
da, ‘inet of a very small number compared with the : ae le. hen Pa = 
name with a * or + prefixed, it shows tha tH. P. also sent or carried the van Kind 0 thee 
and plants to tropical Florida with the a that they ‘might be superior varieties. 

Abaca 
Abelmoschus moschatus, 96 
Abies seomeichel 316 

balsamea, 316 

ansioees sau vage, 47 
aie ae 94 
Abro 
Sabeas ea 152, 153, P 
Abuta amara, 

candic 

ALvatitn esculensim, 96 
cacia a arabica, 

farnesiana, 154 
Verek, 154 

Se 54 
speciosa, 154, 155 

Ikera, 15 

lencophoea, 155 

Acalypha aA 114 — 
Acanthus mollis, 285 

Acer eserhhMiitin, 81 

Achillea, 253 
Achillea nana, 254 

Agoita cavallos, 
Aconitum Cammarum, 6 

Napellus, 6 
eTOXx, 

Acorus Calamus, 309, 364, 365 

Acrostichum Huaczaro, 400 

a, 94 
Adorwitenre pavonina, 154 
Adiantum melanocaulon, 400 

pedatum, 400 
Capiilus Veneris, 400 

FEthusa ie pea ys See 
Agaric of the olive, * “ae 

Ao ricus ae 

i bul sti 422 

Agave—many F epicles 

Sisalana, P 
que, Pp 
zeal 
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Agila wood, 197 Amomum maximum, 324 
Agrimonia Eupatoria, 144 Amygdalus persica, 147 
Airi, 346 Amyris Commiphora, 165 
Akund, 305 hexandra, 165 
Alangium its pia 39 toxifera, 165 

exapetalum, 39 ambrosiaca, 165 
Alaria esculenta, 434 Anagallis arvensis, 223, 224 
Alcamphora, 114 cerulea, 224 
Alchemilla vulgaris, 148 Anacardium occidentale, 167 
Alectoria Jnbat, 429 Anagyris, foetida, 153 

eodes, 429 Anaunas, 334 
Aleurites ambinnx 114 _ Anchietea salutaris, 64 

Anchusa virginica, O74 
Aletris fain nosa, 353 tinetoria, 274 

, 434 Anda, 113, 114 
Algaroba, 154 Andromeda ovalifolia, 221 

an, arborea 
Alhagi Mauroram, 152° Andropogon Scheenanthus, 377 
Alisma Plantago, 356 3 Alkanet, 274 Nardus, 377 
Allamanda cathartica, 300 Angiopteris evecta, 400 
Allecrim brabo, 78 Angostura bark, 132 
Almond, 147 Anise, 22 
Aloe, 353 Anisochilus, 276 

Barbadensis * Anona palustris, 19 
Socotarina laurifolia, 22 
Spicata, 353 sylvatica, 19 
perfoliata, 353 sqnamosa, 18 Aloes wood, 19 Anona squamosa, P 

Aloexylum Agallochum, 154 PE Raga r 
Alpinia nutans, 323 ee cherimayer, P 

ra curren’ seo. | Anthemis Pyretheuin, 253 
a, 323 a Cotula, 253 

Alstonia shieiter alte 228° Anthericum bicolor, 353 Alstromeria salsilla, 329 Anthoxanthum odoratum, 377 ida, 329 Anthyllis cretica, 153 Alstromeria peregrina Antirhea, 244 
* Apios 

revoluta inberosa 
ligiu Apple, 146 
latifolia Apteria setacea, 331 

Althza rosea, 96 Aquilaria Agallochum, 197 officinalis, 96 : vata, 19 
Althein, 96 Aquilegia, 6 
Alum root, 138, 163 Arabis “chinensis, 59 Amadou, 424 * Arachis hypocea 
Manita muscaria, 422 Aralia nudicaulis, 25 Amaranthus obtusifolias, 208 Arar tree, 316 

Amaryllis ornata, 329 Araticn do Mato, 19 American Gummi Gutta, 78 rae Dombeyi, 316 
Amomum uromaticum, 323 - Ara 

Grana Paradisi, 324 cabins ‘Unedo, 201 
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Asclepias lactifera, 304 
aphylla, 304 

Arbre a perruque, 167. 
Archill, 429 
Arctostaphylos Uva Ursi, 220 

baa 230 
Arctium Bardana, 
Areca Cntegy 345, Pirtise: 170 

ee 

Nit 3d 345 
Argemone mexicana, 8 
Aristolochia rotunda, 206 

ga, 206 
Clematitis, 206 

bracteata, 206 

indica, 
odoratissima, 206 
fragrautissima, 206 
nguicida 

serpentaria, 184, 206 
trilobata, 206 

grandiflora, 206 
Arnica, 253 

Arnotto Tribe, 73 
MATHD, 

Arracacha, 22, 140 

Artabotrys odoratissima, 18 
Artemisia chinensis, 253 

ma pion? 253 
indica, 

Lheemeilbies 254 
Artichoke, 254 

Jerusalem, 254 
Arum ovatum, 3 

Arundo arenaria, 377 
nitida 

[3007 

a 

stipitacea, 304 
volubilis, 304 
tuberosa, 304 

curassavica, 305 
sh, 3 

Asimina triloba, 19 
Asparagin 
Asparagus, 210, 353 
Asperula cynanchiea, 250 

~ odorata, 25 
Aspidium ry Sai 400 

mas, 400 

Assafeet 
Astrag cae verus, 153 
Astranthus 
Ativisha, a, 6 
Atriplex hortensis, 208, 209 
Atropa Belladonna, 294 

ttar 0 

Altedia eeeaae 

140 

Blin 140 
mbola 

* Avicennia Sedan 

Azalea sm mbens, 220 
pontica, 221 

Bactris acanthocarpos 
Balanites Megyptiaca, 33 

Balm of Gilead, 111, 316 

Balsam, Canadian, 316 
Hungarian, 316 
Carpathian, 316 

of Cope a“ 111, 165 
; lL 

1, 104: 

Balsamodendrum gileadtnse, 111 
M « 

donaxr 

hragmitis Opobalsamum, 111 
Arvore de eae 94 * Bamboo, 377 ’ 
Asarabace Banana, 327 
Asarum ig E 206 Banyan tree, 94, 177 : 

- enropeum, 206 Baobab, 94 

Asclepias decumbens, 304 . Baphia, 153 
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Baptisia tinctoria, 153 
Barbadoes aloes, 353 
Barilla, 177 
Barley, 376 
Basella, 298 

rabra alba 
Basil, 276 
Bassia butyracea, 226 

att er 
longifolia, 226 

in, 339 

partite 154 
1 

18 
Bejuca de la Estrella, 206 
Belleric Myrobalan, 38 
Bengao de Deos, 96 
eas cerifera, 52 

» Ben-nuts 

Berberis Ah oes 30 | 
Berberry, 30 
Berchet Moa 108 
Bergera Konigii, 
perrye ann, 99 
Betel, 1 78 
Betel nu sy 345 
Bidens tripartita, 253 
Bignonia Chi aie 282 

Cherere, 282 
Bikh, or Bish, 6 
Bilberry, 222° 
Billardiera, 32 

B: 
Blackberr 

Black tea, 147 
Bladder green, 108 
Blakea triplinervia, 42 
Bletia verecundia. 339 
Blighia sapida, 82 

133 as, ] 

Bos de Joli cceur, 32 
puant, 
wie 123 

Boldu, J 
Boletis pao 424 

bax, 94 
Ceiba, P 
pentandrum, 8 

Boneset, 2 

Bouplentis tliat 132 
Borago officina 
Borassis Crete Us 
Borrera furfuracea, 429 
Boswellia serrata, 111 

glab ra, 111 
x, 113 

Brayera anthelmintica, 144 
Brazilian tea, 278 

Gr 
Broom, 152 
Brosimum alieastrum, 177 
Brossea coccinea 
Shaager papyrifera, 177 
Brucea, 136 

” eagle 133 
sumatrana, 136 
antidysenterica, 136 

Brucia, 136 
Bryonia rostrata, 52 

cordifolia, 52 

Bucku plants, 132 
. Bukkum wood, 154 

’ 



Buena hexandra, 244 
Bunitm Bulbocastanum, 22 
Burabara, 295 
Burnet, Se 
* Bursera gummifora 
Garsccs’ paniculata il 

acuminata, LLL 
Butea aba 152, 153 

superba, 152, 153 
Butter tree, + 

of Africa 
of India 

Butterfly weed, 394 
Butua do curvo, 80 
Caapim de "ci 378 
Cabbage, 

ubu uya 
Cacalia sonchifolia, 253 

alpina, 253 
Sarracenica, 253 

Cachen, 297 
Cactus coccénilifer, P 
C. ee i aya 
Cacius, 5 spec 

Crosalpinia Enadtieneis 154 
‘ Bonduce — 154 

sappan, 154 
oleosperma, 154 

Caffein, 245 

Callicarpa lanata, 278 
Calaba, 75 
Calophyllum angustifolium, 75 

m, 
Leer gigantea, 305 
Calum 2, 215, 297 
Calyperathres aromatica, 45 
Cumbaibinha, 

Camellia oleifera, 80 
japonica, 80 

Camomile, 253 
Campanula Rapunculus, 238 
Camphor, 201, 276 
Camphor oil, 
Camphor Tree, 98 
Cana brava 

ina campanula, 2338 

109 | Fsorp 
Canarium commune, 111 
Cannabis Pi 176 
Canna, 

Gaoutt haut 113, 116, 176, 177, 
305 

7 | 
Capitao do Matto, 278 
Capparis pulcherrima, 61 
Cupsicum var, species P 
Capsicum, 2 

Carapa obovata, 102 
Caraway, 22 

Carbazotic acid, 153 
Cardamom of gts 323 
Cardamoms, 

Cardiospermum allen daca 82 
Cardo sa 

Ci rdodti "28 4 

Carduus benedictns, 254 
arianus, 254 

Carex arenaria, 385 
disticha, 38 
hirta, 335 

*Carica papaya, P 
Carissa carandus, 301 

ulis, 301 

Carlina acanthifolia, 254 
Carob Tree, 154 
Carrot, 22 
Carthamus tinctorius, _ 
aruata 

Carya alba, 180 
Caryophyllus aromaticus, 45 
Casca d’ Anta, 

de larangeira da terra, 133 
Cascarilla, 114 

obovata elongata 
marilandica, 
acutifolia, 153 
Senna, 153 

rhein 153 
ms og 

lata, 154 

Cansei facetdeatales 1€7 
Castilloa elastica, 177 
Catasetum, 339 ft 3 
Cataya, 211 

® 
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Catechu, 155, 346 
Cathartine, 

Cathartocarpus listula, 154, P 
Gaturus spiciflorus, 113, 11 
Ceanothus americanus, 108 
Cecropia peltata, 176 
Cedar, 315 

Cedar Virginian, 315 
Cedrela, 10 eee Mi 

aS 
ce gustitoliny 104 
nee 103 
"Too 

Celastrus edi 119 
s, 119 

Celery, 
Genome a a 429 

cifera, 429 
rangiferina, 429 

beso te, pelouanes 254 
Cephaelis cuanha, 244 
Cerasus pee abielis 147 

virginiana, 147 

Capol lim, 147, 
capricida, 147 
aviut 

Ceratonia Siliqua, 154 
_ Cerbera Poin 300 

n, 300 
Cire 

Cetraria islandica, 
nivalis, eas 

Cha de frade, 65 : 
estre, 27 i 

Chagas da Miuda, 1 ; 
si Rota 109 — 
Champ, 1 
Chapara Manteca, 122 
Chard Beet, 208 
Chenopodium Botrys, 209 

Vulvaria, 209 

ambrosiodes, 209 

Quinn, 209 

s, 1 52 
Oates) i andicola, pAb (180 ft.) 

qui- 
[ee Chenopod 

noa, 209 
Cherimoyer, 19, P 
Cheris, 176 
Cherry, 147 
Chie: 

Chicha, of 5 ? 

110 

Chicot, 66 
Chimaphila umbellata, 219. « 

maculata, 219 
China, 244 
Chinese Varnish, 115 

Chinese Tea, 278 
Chiococca angry ges 244 

isifolia, 244 
Chin-chon, 435 

Chinioidia, 244 

Chive, 353 
Chlora pee 297 
Chloranthus officinalis, 184, 
Chloroxylon Swietenia, 104 

Dupada, 316 
0co, 

Chocolate, 94, 342 

Chondrus erispus, 435 
oopa, 

_Chorda filum, a 

Chorisia speciosa, 94 
sChhiyeotialna ieaes, 159, P 

s, 159 
Chrysophyllum pen P 

ovaliforme, P — 
Chumbelee, 309 

Chymocarpus, 140 
Cicca disticha, er 114 

t racemosa 

Cicer arietinum, 19° 

, 201 
Cinasnptics obtecta, 216 

ovalifolia, 215° 
ebracteata, 215 
Pureira, 215 

Cissus cordata, 31 

Cistus creticus, 91 

Citron, 105 
Claytotid perfoliata, 124 
Clematis recta, 

Flam mmula, 6 
Cleome conceal 91 

icosandra, 61 

Clitoria, 152 
ternatea, 153° 

Clover, 152g. 

Cloves, 45 ws 
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Cloves cobaldscandens 
Clusia insignis, 
Cluytia collina, 144 

*Coccoloba uvifera, 211 
Cocculus cipetespi 215 

suberosus, 215 
indiel us, 216, 245 
platyphyllus, 215 
peltatus, 2 

Cochineal cactus, P 
Cocculus: aden 215 

raurea, 215 

Bakis, 215 

Cochlospermum insigne, 80 
vossypium, 80 

_ tinctorium, 80 
Codarium entifolium. 

Cocos maldivica, 301 
Codizeum variegatum, 114 
ee on Be 
Coffea, 2 
Coffee nrditen 245,.P 
Coir rope, 345 
Colchicum, 348 

Colutea arborescens, 152 

113 
cochinchinensis, 114'. 

Comptonia asplenifolia, 180. 
Conessi_ bark, 

annerph ntiem 

ocarpus race nosa,.33 
Conohoria ys obo, 63 

- Convolvulus Jalapa, 231 
Scammonia, 231... 
Passethen, 231 

_ mechoacanus, 23h 

maritimus, 231 

[ 300 J 
Convolvulus macrocarpus, 234 

iduratus, 231 
rosewood 

floridibus, 231 
scoparius, 23] 
dissectus, 231 

Conyza, 25: 
Cookia punctata, 105 
*Coontie chatia 
*Coontie adka* 
Copaifera, 165 

multijuga, 165 
Copaiva, 104 
Copal, 98, 154 
Coptis trifolia, 6 
Corchorus olitorins, 99 

capsularis; 99 
i ee P 

Cordia Myxa, 2 
t Sebestena, 273, P 

 mshoe ae Bidens, 253. 
Corian 
Coriaria sryriiiolie 141 

apalensis, 141 

Corn, 376 
Cornus mascula, 49 

_— 49 
49 

Coronillg sin 153 
varia, 153 

Emerus, 152 

Coronilla seeds; 153 
C 

Coumarin; ‘ 
Couroupita g guianensis, rs a 

tarea josa, 244 
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Coutoubea alba, 297 Cynosurus cristattis, 378 

ore 297 Cyperus pee 385 
Cowhage, 152 undus, 385 
Cow- plant of Ceylon, 304 caren 385 
Cowslip, 223 odoratus, 385 
Cow ‘l'ree, 177, 226 Hydra, 335 
Cow tree of Brazil Papyrus, 385 
Cranberry, 222 Cyrtopodinm, 339 
Cranberry Australian, 222 Cytinus, 393 
Crateeva — 61 Cytinieil 152 
Cream fruit, 301 e Cytissus, 152, 153 
Crescentia cujete, P cajan 

cucurbita, P 
pepino, Dacha, 176 

ress, 59 ’ Dacrydium Te ply: 
Creyat, 285 Dalbergia, 
Crocus Sativus, 333 ‘monetari 152 
Crotalaria juncea, 152 Dammar, 316 
Croton 1 Cascitrilla, 113 Pine, 316 

Tiglium, 113 Dammara anreat 315 
Eluteria, 114 | Daoun Setan, 176 
perdicipes, 114 Daphne Laureola, 195 
campestris, 114 . cannabinis 
sh 114. Gnidium, 195 

, 114 Bholua, iv5 
Crosophord, vinctiia, 114 Date, 345, P 
Cruciterz, 59 Datisca, 130 
Cubebs, 186 Datura ‘Stramoniuwi, 294 
Cucumber, 52 Davilla rugosa, 20 
Cucumber, spirting, 52 elliptice 
Cueuinis Colocynthis, 52 Deal, 315 

bear, 429 Dioscorea sativa 
Cunita mariana, 276 alata 
Curatella Caiathaiings 20 bulbifera — 
Curcuma angusifli, 324 aculeata 

324 pentaphylla . 
edoaria, 323 brasiltentis: 

Zerun.bet, 323 ¢ Delphine. 
Roscoeana, 323 Delphitiinm consolida, 6 € 

Currant, 26 hysagria, 6 
- Cusparia febrifuga, 133 Daistrobinth ptorvans f % 
t Custard Apple, 19 Desmodium d ffusum, 152 
Cyathea medullaris, 400 Devii’s leat, 176 eae 
Cycas circinalis, 313 Dhaee, 100 ah 
Cyclamen, 223 Dhamnoo, 99 
Cynanchum Argel, 153, 300,305 §Dhoona, 98 

tomentosum, 304 Dhoona or dammer pitch, 98 
ovalifolium, 305 Dhoonatil, 98 

Cynara Seolymus, 254 Dictamnus, he 
_ Cynoedon Dactylon, 377 Digitalis, 29 
Cyuomorium, 394 : so gee satel 330 
Cynopia, 23 # 



ill, 
Dillisk, 434 
Dillenia scabrella, 20 

‘ SG oetgen 20 
Diosma, 132 
Daeris virginiana, 227 

Ebenus, 22 : 

Ebenaster, 227 
melonoxylon, 227 
Mabolo, 227 

ee robes esculentum, 40 
epis vomitoria, 304 

ulbostis, 152, P 

* 

-_ ae s 
— Dorema ammoniacum, 23 
a Dorstenia contrayerva, 177 ~ 

; cena Drac shee 

um, 
Dragoon’s Bod. 152, 346 
Drimys granatensis, 17 
Drimys Winteri, 17— 

_ _Drogue amére,285 
_. Drosera eciaialee 

® rielstihs ‘Canphors 98 

di 197 i 

oe fi rome 254 
“Bchites antidysenterica, 300 

oe eee m, 274 

terminalis, 353 
Seadabam polypiyltum, 364 ¢ 

113 [ 300] 
Eddoes, 364, P 
Egg athe = 
Egyptian bean, 14 
Ehretia huneifolio, 273 
Eleagnus orientalis, 194 

Elaocoeca, 114 
Elais guineensis, 345 
Elatine, 52, Elaterium, 3 sp. 
Eleaija, 102 
Elder, 248 
Elecampane, 253 
Elephantopus ‘scaber, 253 
Elettaria Cardamomum, 324 
Bleusine OSS 377: 
Elm, 
Elymus » gs 

Embelia rw "225 5 
Ribes, 225 

Emetin, 245 
Endive, 254. os 
Ensiao, 164 
Entade ier 155 
Entelea arbore 
Euereee ee cohapeain 434 
Epichari 
Beiiactith bypeaole B18 
Equisetum majus 

hyemale 
Ergot, 377 : 
Erigeron piladephicum, 253 

heterophyllum, 253 
Eriodendron, 94 re 

Erithrina corallodendr on, P : 
Erva de Rata, 245 
cae campesainilil a 
Erythrina monosperma, 1 162: * 

Erythronium indicum, 353 
Erythroxylon Coca, 123 

hypercifolinn, 123 
suberosu 

Eucalyptus resinifera, 15° 
Eugenia Caryophillata ~ 
Euhalus, 335 

Bophoway 113. 
antiquorum, Lisi 
‘officinarum , 
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Euphorbia me 115 
Ger , 115 
IpeciRtienha, 115 

15 

heptagona, 115 
Ti pie 115 

Euphorbium, 1 
Buphrasia officinalis, 291 
Evernia ibs a 429 

a, 429 
Evodia fabr Tage 133 
vonymus tingens, 119 

Exeecaria, 116 
’ Agallocha, 115° 

Exostema, 244. 

Fagara, 136. 
Faghureh, 136 
Feronia Otte 106 
Ferula, 23, assafetida 
Festuca pratensis, 378 
Festuca elatior 
Feuillea cordifolia, 52 
Fever bark of Carolina, 244 
Ficus religiosa, 177 

Frankincense, 111 
F’raxinus rotundifolia, 308 
Frazera Walteri, 297 
French berries, 108 

_»_-Fruta de Burro, 19, 61 
Parao, 82 . ' Frata de 

114 

Fucus vesiculosus, 434 
n is, 43 

Fungus melitensis, 394 
Furze, 
Fustick, 177 

oe 
Gland utile 
Galbanu 

ee inale, 23 
Galega purpurea, 153 
Galium verum, 2 
Gallinha Chocha, 123, 
Gambeer, 2 
Gamboge, 74 ; 
Garcinia cochinchinensis, 75 

5 cornea, 7 
paniculata, 75 
perme tis 75 
pictoria, 75 

Garden Orach, 208 
Gardenia, 

Gaultheria procumbens, 220 
Shallon, 220 

Gela, 155 
Gelidium, 434 
Genipa, 245 
pte 152, 153 
Gentian, 
Gonkaus: lutea, 297 

rubra 

Gillenia no orf 
stipul: 

.# 

- Gigartina Pieiithocncn 435 

id 



Neath 328 P, 

Alaphyan onitida, 45 
~Glechoma hederacea, 276 

Gleichenia dichotoma, 400 

Gliadine, 377 
Globba uviformis, 324 
‘Gloriosa superba, 353 

Glycosmis ee res 
Glycyrrhiz bra, 152 
‘Gnetum aren “Sil 

i on, 311 
x0bbo, 

Golden Tod 253 

4Gold thread, 6 

Gombo. 96 
<Gomphrena oftene 208 

ocephala, 208 
Gomuty Bales” 
Gooseberry, 26 

Gracilaria lichenoides, A34 

Gourd, 52, economical, sp., P 
Graines d’Avignon, L08 
“Gram, 119 
Grana molucca, 114 
Grass oil of Nemaur, 377 

7 

Grass 

Gray Plum, 159 
Grewia asiatica, 99 

elastica, 99 
sapida, 99 

~ Grislea tomentosa, 16 

Guaco .- 
Guaiacum sanctum, 134 

officinale, 134 

‘Guaiacine, 134 

Guaiacum tree 
“‘Guatteria virgata, 1 
oo Aubletin, 102 

ides, 102 
ava, 

~ Ciciaearon almifolia, 94 

145 [ 300 } 

* Guilandina Bonduccella, 154 

Nuga, 154 

Guinea corn, 376 

Gulancha, 215 
Gum Ammoniac, 23 

Animi, 98, 154 

Senegal, ‘94, 152, 154 
Tragacanth of S. Leone, 94. 

‘Tragacanth, 
Gunny, 99 
Gustavia urceolata, 46 

Gymnema lactiferum, 304 
tingens, 305 

Gynerium saccharoides 
Gyrophora deusta, 429 _ 

pustulata, 429 
Gypsophila Ostrihlezy 125 

Habzelia aromatica, 18 

Heematoxylon ca Bice 
Heematin, 154 
veiniantars toxicarius, 329 
Haitsai, 

nut, 170 
Heaeotls gape 276 
Hederine, 2 
Hedychinm coronarium, 323 
Hedycarpus malayanus, 82 
Hedysarum sennoides, 152 
Heisteria coccinea, 33 

Helianthus tuberosus, 254 

Koco Pipes i 327 
Helicon several species 
Helicteres Socarolha 94 
Helleborn 
Helonias Groica, 348 
Helvella, 422 

Hemidesmus indica, 304 
Hemlock, 22 

ane Spruce, 316 
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Hemp of Leaves 

Herbe du Diable, 270 
Hernandia sgt 198 

ensis, 196 
Heuchera mradhichat 163 
Hibiscus arboreus,. 96 

osa sinensis, 96 
Sabdariffa, 96, P 
suratensis, 96 
eseulentus, 96 

ee Abelmoschus, 34 
longifolius, 96 

aceus. 
Himanthalia lorea, 435 
Hippocratea comosa, 120 
Hippomane, 116 
Hippomane Maneinella, 115 
Hippophe: rhamnoides, 194 
Hog plum, 107 
Holcus saccharatus, 377 

icolor 
Ficligaiiae longifolia, 167 
Honeysuckle, 248 

176 

Huile des Marmottes, 147 
Humirium floribundum, 194 
Humulus Lupulus, 176 
Hore 2 pacts 276 
Hura 

” eae: 115 
Hursinghar, 309. 
Hya-hya, 300 
Hyznanche globosa, 115 
Hydnocarpus venenta, 70 
Hydrastis canadensis, 6 
Hydrilla, 335 
Hydrocyanic acid, 147 

_ Hydrophylax maritima, 245 
‘Hymenza baril, 154 

116 

Hyoscyamus, 295 
Hypericum Androsemam, 7& 

i 

perforatum, 78 

Iceland moss, 429 
iciea Acuchini, 111 

Ilex paraguensis, 229 
Illicium anisatum, 17 
India Rubber tree 4. 

vine 
Indigo, 152, 153 
Indigofera enneaphylla, 152 

Anil, 153 
tinetoria, 153. 

Inga, 89 
feeculifera, 155 

Tnocarpus, 196 
Inula Helenium, 253, 254 
Tnulin, 25 
Tonidium paftilora 63 

a, 63 
‘eins 63 

Ipecacuanha, 8, 63, 114, 116, 144, 
244, 305. 

Tpe-tabacco, 282 
peuna, 
Ipomeea Quamoclit, 231 

sensitiva, 231 
Iridza edulis, 434 
Iris florentina, 333 

333 osa, 
pects 333 

Ivarancusa 
Ivy, 25 

Isidium Westingi 429 
387 

Jaboticabeiras, 45 
Jacaranda wood, 155 
Jack, 176 
Jacquinia obovata, 296 

ghery water, soa 
j ap, 214, 231 
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Jamrosade, 45 Knowltonia vesicatoria, 6. 
anji, Kodoya Bi 

Japan lacquer, 167 Kokra, 172 
Jasamine, 309 Kola, 94 

: Jauiaue, officinale, 309 Krameria, 86 
es grandiflorum, 309 Kunkirzeed, 254 

Sambac, 309 Kuteera, 80 
-undulatum, 309 Kydia calycina, 94 
angustifolium, 309 

Jatrophs Cassava, 113, P Labaria Plant, 364 
a 113, 113, P Labdanum, 9 

A glauca, 115 Laburnum, 152, 153 
Curcas, 115, P Lac, black, 167 

Jeffersonia, 7 luace Bark, 195 
Jenequen, P Lacis, 191 
Jew. Bush, 116 Lacker, 
Sits, 102 Lactuca virosa, 254 
Joliffia africana, 52 sylvestris, 254 
Juglans cathartica, 180 *Lagunculara racemosa 

cinere Lalo, 94 

egia, 180 Lambs Lettuce, 266 

J raMey 108 Laminaria digitata, 434 
ulpai, 97 otatorum, 434 
se effusus, 357 buccinalis, 434 
ad 316 bulbosa, 435 

communis, 316 26! Langsat, 102 
ina, 316 

Jussizea peruviana, 36 Lansium, 102 
Justicia biflora; 285 Lantetl a Pseudo Thea, 278 

Ecbolium, 285 os 315, 316 
Adhatoda, 285 Lat 
pectoralis, 285 Lathyra Aphaca, 153 

ndarussa, 285 ny berosus, 152 
paniculata, 285 Laurel oil, 30 

waren ‘pinnatifida, 434 
‘ Kakaterro, 317 Laurus Cassia, 201, 
“ Kalanchoe brasiliensis, 164 © - Culilaban, 201 — 
» Kal mus latifolia, 221 af Malabathrum, 201 

i cupularis, 201 

aston Khaye, 103 > Quixos, 201 
ava Ld ee ee 201 

Kawrie Tree, 315. Puc wt, 
Kayo Umur Panjang, 45 3 Camphora, 20 

‘Khair Tree, 155. etwas plea 201 
: Khay Benzoin, 201 - 
a Kheu, parvifolia, 201 

i Khumur- ool- -mtyjnoon; 162%: globosa, 201 

*  Kielmeyera speciosa; 80° cera 201 
-. Kingwood, 153 a austica, 201 

oie fies 152° Lowaniaia carnosa, 276 
iri srinelsin 304 Laver, 434 

nwasser, 147 green, 434 

ee 
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Lavender, 276 
Lawsonia inermis, 100 
Lecanora perella, 429 

tartarea, 429 
hzematomma, 429 

? 

Lecythis ollararia, 47 
Ledum palustre, 220, 221 
Lemon, 105, 106 

Lentil, 152 
Lepraria chlorina; 429 
Lepidostachys raed sinc 172 
Le Petit Coco, 225 
] 
] 
Liatris 
Libanus thurifera, 11k 
Lignum Vite, 134 
hivoctnaal rca 23. 
Lilium pomponium, 352. 
Lim me, 105, 106 

Limnanthes, 143 
Lingua de Fin, 65 
Linum catharticum, 89 

selagi eee 89 
phar 8 
Liquorice, 152 
Eiriodedstie tulipifera, 16 
Lisianthus pendulus, 297 
Lissanthe sapida, 222 
Litchi, 82 
Lithocarpus javensis, 170 
Lithospermum tinctorium, 274 
Litsea sebifera, 20 
Lobelia 

Logwood, 152, 154, P 
Lolium perenne, 378 

temulentum, 377 
Longan, 82 

- Lonicera cory mbents 248 
rulea, 248 

paniculata, 99. 
73 

Lucerne, 152 
Lychnis dioica, 125 

chalcedonica, 125. 
Lupulin, 17 
‘Lycopodium, 366 

Se 

Lygeum spar 
Lythrum Bqticats, 100 
Lythrum ?: Hunteri, 100 

Macassar poison, 196 

Mesua ferrea, 7 

actuminata, 16 
Yulan, 16 

Magonia, pubescens, 82. 
labrata, 

Maguey de Pulque, P 
Maguey de Mezcal 

Mahogan 
Mahva Tr 
Mais Peladero, 378: 
Maize, 376 

. Malach, 176 
Malic acid, 26 
Mallow, 96 
Malpighia Moureila, 122 

crassifolia, 122 
Malva crispa, 96 . 

Manchin 
. Manchineel tree, WS 
Mandiocca, 
Manettia cordifolia, 244 
Mangel Wurzel, ae 
Man ango, 167, 
* Mangrove, ‘shite, 279 2 

*black and veh” 
oe 38. ua 
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Manilla mulberry, P Menyanthes trifoliata, 297 
"Manna, 152 308 . Mercurialis stints 

Manna of Mount Sinai, 127) rennis, oy 115 
_ Mannite, 127, 308 Mercurio do gts po, 1 

Maprounea brasiliensis, 116 Mertensia dichotoma, 400 
Maranta arundinacea, 326 Merulius a ae 423 

Allouyia, 326 r, 423 . 
nobilis, 326 Micoccnbie aati heii edule, 56 
ramosissima, 326 nodiflorum, 56 

Marantha indica, P Michelia Doltsopa, 16 
allout, Mi y Saes ont ae 94 

— Margosa oil, 114, 115 Mignon 
. Margosa Tree, 102 Mikenia’ Gneans 254 

Marjoram, 276 Mildew, 423 
aes: Sak tree, 167 Milk Plant, 116. 

tree, 177, 226, 300 

Miirmalecie, > Milk we of Colombia 
Mar maleiro io ‘Mat 0, 65 Millet, 3 
Marmeleiro do Cia: 116 Milnea odalis, 102 
Marsdenia tenacissima, 305 Mimosa egione. 155 

tinctoria, 305 saponaria, 154 
Marsh Mallows, 96 8 ii, “LBS 
Martin’s Cancer Powder, 288 Mimulus guttatus, 291 
Maté, 229 Mimusops Elengi, 226 
Matricaria Parthenium, 263 ' =i" Kaki, 226 
Mauritia fleruosa Mint, 276 
Maximiliania regia, 80 Mint Tribe 
May Apple, 7 Mirabilis, 214 
Maytenus, 119 Mistleto, 50 
Meconie acid, 8 of the Oak, 50 
Meconopsis napalensis, 8 Mohoe, or Mohaut, 96 
Medlar, 146 Momordica Elaterium, 52 

Medlar of Surinam, 226 Monnina polystachya, 86 

_ Medeola A 7 ame 348 Mootha, 385 
-. Medick, 1 Morel, 422 
, Medullin ee 25 Morinda, 245 
, Mélaluase leucadendron, 45 Royoc, 244 
’ Melambo Bark, 13 + Moringa, 154 — Z 

~ _Melampryum pratense, 292 + pterygosperma, 66, P 

Melanorha usitatissima, 167 Morphia, 8 

_» Melia ip heh 102 Morriche Palm 
Azedarachta, 102 Morus alba, 177 

Melia sempevirens, P ‘ tinctoria, Mio 

’.  Melilotus officinalis, 153 Mountain Ash, 146 ‘ 

Melodinus monogynus, 301 Mouron, 224 
Melon, 52 Moutabea, 109 

Res Metheeyivi edule, 41 Moxa, 25 

" Menispermic acid, 216 Mucedi 45. 

_ _Menispermum paliatiam, 215 Mucor, 423 
ordifolium, 215 Mood pruriens, 152 

Coctillasy 216 Mudar, 305 : 

Re edule, 216 



Narcissus 

300) 
Mulberry, 176. 
absanjocEs © 250 
Musa, 

I 
I 
Mustard, 59° 
Myginda Rupa 229 
Myrica ere, 180 

sapida, 180. 
Myristica muoschata BD. 

cinalis, 15 

Oto ba, 15 
tomentosa, 15 

Myrospermum pernilerie: 165 . 
luiferum, 165 

Myrsine biaria, 225 

Nagkesar, 75 
Nagur-mootha, 385 

eticus, 329 

“Pseudo- Nareissus, 329 
Nareotine, 8 
Nard, 266- 
Nardostachys Jatamansi, 266 

_ Natchenny, 37 

Nelumbiu oe 14 
Nepeta hederacea, 276 
mca ium, 82 
Nephrodium esculentum, 400 

0 ‘ Neriu m Oleander 
300 

~ Neszea staticifolia, 100 
Nigella, 

scant Sante BOIS. 
'  Nyetanthes Arbor Tristis, 309 

- oe ee ie : ae = 

%, : me 
He week = Are, J fi 

ed ae os ee = * Ny a 
<9 es 

_ Nymphaea alba, 13 

Oak, 1 
Oats, 37 76 . 
Ochna hexasperma, 129 

febrifugum, 276 
(Enanthe pimpinelloides, 22 

2 ? crocata 
(nothera biennis, 36 
Oil of Almonds, 147 

Ben 
Olive, 281, 308 
Tiglium, 114 

Oldenlandia umbellata, 2 245 . 
Olea fragrans, 308 

europea, 308 

Onion, 353 
Onosma echioides, 274 
Opium, 254 
Opoponax, 23 
Oporanthus luteus, 329 
Opuntia vale 5A 
Orange, 105 

rchall, 429 
Orchis mascula, 339 

Orelha d Onca, 215 
Ga to, 

Origanum Dictamnus , 246 
er eg 5 oe 

eorpioides, 153 
Orobanche steele, 288 

major, 
Orontium aquaticum, 364 
Orris root, 
Orseille de Terre, 429 

s Canaries, 429 
Orthanthiens viminea, 305 
Osmunda regalis, 400. 
Oxalis acetosella; 140 _ 

crenata, 
Oxleya xanthoxyla, SE 

Pachatity. Ane. ee 
onia, 6 : : 

-Palapet 
Sa Mc, 245 he 

+ 



~ Palm 

MB 

. Pete yen ad 

_ ,Parsnep, 22 

oil, 345 
Palma eae. 114 
?alm-Vine, 346] 
Palo, “oi 
Palo de Vacca, Ss 
Panax Coloni, 27 

pa m, 25 
Pancratium maritimum, 329 © 
Pandanus 
Pains many species, 
Pandanus odoratissimus, 362 
Panicum spectabile, 378 

licu 

* 

& 

grosarium 
iliacewm — 

jumentorum 

polygamum 
aximum 

PRETO, 50. d ft. 
altis 
ind ames _ 

Pao d’Arco, 282 
Papaver : ~onerciiie 8 

-Pareira ‘brava 5 215 
Parinarium excelsum, 159 

‘ campestre, 159 
montanum, 159 

Parkia africana, 154 
Parmelia saxatilis, 429 

omphalodes, 429 
Rinse ih 

genre, 0 "199° 

Partridge wood, 33 
Passan-Batu, 1 1 
Passerina ores 

-Paullinia oe : 
philla ~~ 

RS oe Tas 4 

i el | 300} 
> a Pull subrotunda, 82 

palum Seumentacun 
Pavoni di 

_ Pe de z oheiie 114 
Pit oe ykg Ae 
Peath, TT ee. ° 
Pear, 1 

Pedalium murex, 281 
Pediculares, 292 
Pedilanthus tithymaloydes, 116 

difoli us TGs. 9 
Peltidea apilints, 4 
Penza mucronata, ei 
Pennyroyal, 276 
Pentadesma butyracea, 75 

Buiter tree. - 
Pentaptera, 39 
Peon, 7 a 
Pun 
Pepper, black, 186 

35 

e ergne, 
Pergularia edulis, 
Periploca emetica 304. 

sculenta, 304 
‘nds, : 
scammonium — 

ETaca 

indica : 
Perpetua, 208 
Persea gratissima, 201 
Petiveria alliacea, 212 
Phalaris arundinacea 
Pharus latifolius 

arundinacea. «9 © 
Phaseolnost aaa 168 el ' 

Phaseolus : an 
tunkinensis 

aureus 
ax 

radiatns eye ae 
onitifolius 

Phellandrium, 23° 
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Phyllanthus, Niruri, 116 
- wrinaria, 116 

-Emblica, 116 
nami, 

Meiysalis i 294 

Pierardia pe 82 

tiva, 82 
Pinatas yi pubens, 244 
Pindaiba, 19 

” Norfolk Island, 319 
Weymou 5 

Pinguicula vulgaris, 286 
Pinus Cembra 

Gerardiana, 316 
Lambertiana, 315, 316 
sylvestris. 

pare! 186 
, 186 

iriboa, 186 
Pisonia, 214 
Pistacia atlantica, 167 

Lentiscus, 167 
Terebinthus, 167 
ut, 1 

Pistia Stratiotes, 368 

Plantago te Se 268 
Psyllium, 268 

Platanez, 187 
Plukenetia corniculata, 116 
= eps pat 

co n, 147 
Biumbeee ey teulicd, 270 

Pie tenax 

a branca, 63 
Podovarptis neriifolia, 317 
Podophyllum peltatum, 7 
+ Poinciana pulcherrima, P 
Pois queéniques, 6 
Polanisia, 61 
Po olyanthes tuberosa, 353 
Polygala crotalarioides, 86 

Polygaline 
Polygonum Tyaropipes 21k . 

11 

culare, 211 
Polpiiidignt Shithincfes 400 

Calaguala, 400 
crassifolium, 400 

Polyporus destruetor, 423 
oe teen 45 
Poplar, 
Poppy; 's 
Populus tremuloides, 187 
Porliera hygrometrica, 134 
Porphyra sete 434 4 

vulgaris, 434 ~ 
Portlandia nebicia 244 

Potalia resinifera, 307 
amara, 307 

Potamogeton natans, 367 
Potash, 295; +;7. 54+ 



Potato, 294 
Potentilla anserina, 144 

eptans, 144 
Prangos pabularia, 22 
Premna integrifolia, 278 
Prinos verticillatus, 229. 

Prinsepia utilis, 159 
Prosopis, 154 
runes, 1 

Prunus spinosa, 147 
do 

Prussic acid, 147 
Psoralea corylifolia, 152 
Psychotria emetica, 245 

cea, 245 

noxa, 245 
Ptarmica, 253 
Ptelea, 136 

Pteris psi 400 
esculenta, 400 

Pterocarpus, 346 
santalinus, 1 
dalbergio we ee 

ier 15 

Draco, 152 

Puccinia inti, ‘423 
Puccoon, 
Puchinango 

Pueraria, 152 

Pul 329, P. 

6 
eer 146 

Quassia, 130 
Simarouba, 136. 

Quercus falcata, 170 7 
, 170 

ve 170 
Quina, 2: 
Quina ae ~ Angostura, 132 

lanea, 

eae la ee” 132 
Quin 
eencinn "O44, 308 

of Pe te 165 
Pito 
des ‘alia, 244 

Qurjun, 98 

[ 300] — 
Radish, 59 
Rafilesia, 392 
Raiz do Mato, 206 

Padre Salerma, 208 
Raiz Preta, 245 
Ral, 

Ramalina scorpulorum, 429 
2 

ne ae, 245 
Ranunculus Flammula, 6 

s 

nhia, 86. 

Reaumuria vermiculata, 92 

Red sa woo 
Redwood tree, 
Remija ferruginea, 244 

llozi, ve 

Reseda’ luteola, 62 
Resin of Coumia, 154 
Restio are 

pit 3 feet 

aniculatus, 2 feet 
Restio pee At 
Rex amar 
Rhamaus Pestharbeti 108 

ove 1 
saxatills, 1 

_ amygdalinus, 108 
Rheum, 211 
Rhizophora mangle 
Bateene, eee 
Rhizophora gymnorhiza, 40 
eaermea ‘srtheiiaalatss 220 

chrys santhemum, 220 | 
ponticum, "aa 

Rhodomenia palmata, 43 
Rhubarb, 211 
Rhubarbarin, 211 
Rhus Coriaria, 167 
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Rhus, toxicodendron, 167 

67 | radicans, 1 
Cotinus, 167 
vernix rnix, 164 
succedaneum, 168 
verniciferum, 168 
glabrum, 

Rice, 359, 376 
Rice paper of China 
Richsrdsonis rosea, 245 

uly 245 
Ricinus, 116 
Ricinnus communis, 113 
Ritta Kaddapoo, il 
Roccella boat ae 429 

tinctoria, 429 
Robinia, 152 

gear 9 ia 
Rocambole, 353 
Roco ~ 1* P 
Rohun 
Rotts Aig 244 

osa rubigino 

1 
gallica, 145 ¥ 

pple, 45 

Roxburghia, 360 
Rubia tinctoria, 249 

swindle ay 

Mi un hist 2 256 
a, 250 

Ruins, roan ba 144 
villosus, 144 

Rue, common, 1 
Ruellia strepens, 235 
Ruizia, 18 
Rukta chandun, 154 
Rumex eget 211 
Rush, 3 
ey Mots, 99 

- Sabbatia angularis, 297 
Saccharum offct nalis 

nens: 
orelfeariik 
olystachien 

124 

Saccharum procerum 

caudaium 

contracium 

Saffron, 333° 
Sagapenum, 23 
Sage, 27 
Sapereli theezans, 108 
Sagittaria, 356 
Sago, pee 345 

rtl and, 364 
Sagus ‘Gontinns 345 
Saint Foin, 
Saint Ignatius’ s Bean, al 

cine, 187 
Salicornia, 209 

stipularis 

mollisima 
alba 
Russeliana 
ubra 

Salisburia, 317 
Salix herbacea, 187 

lix, 227 

Th) 7TH TN TD | ‘Jad aad sud 0) 

ES5 

: ima 

san res ® 
a) © 

anguisorba officinalis, 148 
Santalum album , 193 
Santolina, 253 
Sapindus esculentus, 82 

Saponaria, 82 
Sapium, 116 

ancuparium, 116 
Po eg officinalis, 125 
Saponine, 82 
Sappodilta Plum, 226 

——— 204 



Sarsaparilla, 25, 359 
German, 385 
of India, 305 

Satin wood, 104 
aunders’s wood, 152 

Saurauja, 
Sauvagesia erecta, 64 . 
Savin, “316 
Savory, 276 
Scabiosa succisa, 265 
Scabious, 253 
Scnmumbays 231 
Scandin oderatu 
Schinus pees A 167 

a, 167 
Schmidelia Sinlia 82° 
Scilla maritima, 353 

Lilo-Haycinthus, 353 
Scillitin, 353 
cio Turpentine 167 

Scirpus, ree 
lacustris 

Scleria ithosper 385 
Scoparia dulei 
Scorzonera, 254 

latifolia 
Scotch Fir, 315 
Scrophularia aquatica, 291 

nodosa, 291 
Sea Kale, 59 
Sea-wrack, 367 
t Sebesten ‘Plum, 273,P 
Sechium edule 

- Semecarpus Anacardium, 167 
Sem-ke-gond, 154 
Sempervivum tectorum, 164 

glutinosum, 164 - 
Senacia undulata, 32. 
Senegine, 

and 
Serradilla, 152 

Service e, 146 

Jerjania triternata, 82 
Jesamum 

wares? gloriosa, P- 

jesbania i ousditors: 152, P TD Xan wm rf , wA 
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tenacissima 
Shallot, 353 
horea ‘robusta, 98. 

Sicyos See 
dulci. 
edu lis 

Sida abutila, 96 

a, 9 
Siegesbeckia orientalis 253 
Silene virginica, 153 
Silk cotton- 1788) P 
Silphium 
Simaruba versicolor, 130 

i, 153 Si 

Sinapi chinensis 59 
Sin 
Sip mie elastica, 116 
Sissoo, 153 
Skirret, 22 
Skunk Cabbage, 364 
Sunllas Sarsaparilla, 359 

mosum, 295 
Du itaived: 295 

Solidago odora 
Solorina crocea, 429 
Sorghum ieee mg 

ulgare 
Sorrel, 211 

Sow Bread, 223 



rs 
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Soymida febrifuga, 103 
Spanish Chestnut, t, 170 
Spartinia polystac. cha 
Spermacoce eg 245 

ya 
Spheralcea Ra ote 96 
Spigelia marylandica, 299 

Spi 
* Spondias, 107 

mombict 

mirabolanes 

29 
siachys palustris, 276 
line 8 jamaicensis, 278 

aria verniciflua, 167 

i agmitis Gambogiodes, 75 
star-apple, 226 
star-anise, 17 

star-reed, 206 
Statice caroliniana, 270 

Sterculia acuminata, 94 

Chicha, 9 
Tragacantha, 94 
guttata, 94 

saene vy 

MAD hm (f 9) TR TR 

+. 

Lag febrifage, “O68 
ticta pulmonacea, 429. 
villineria sebifer@ 

Straw berry, 144 
Strawberry prickly Bea 4 
Strelitzia, several speci 

- Strychnia, 136, 301 
Strychnos colubrina, 301 

Tieute, 301 
potatorum, 301 

126 

Styrax, 228 
Suberin, 170 

— 
mach, sank 167 

ack 
Suwarrow nuts, 76 

Swallows’ nests, 434 
Sweet sop, 

mphium asperrimum 
Swietenia Mahagoni, 103 
Symplocarpus feetida, 364 
ace 228 

Tabasheer, 377 

Taberneemontana utilis, 300 
Tacamahaca, 
Tachia guianensis, 297 
Tagua, 36 
Tallow trees 
Talinum patens, 124 
+ Tamarind, 154, P 
"Tamarix gallica, 127 

indica, 127 

dice 127 

orientalis, 127 

Tampul, 82 

Tan 3 
‘Vapibes, T5...;;' 
Cag 377 
Tar 
Tarragon, 254 

Tee, ne 400.» 
Tea Tree a 

n, 331 
Teak, Afscat 116 
Teasel, 265 
Tetragonia ge 

Tej-bul, 
obras, 153 

A cape APO 
Terminalia alata, 38 

ica, 38 
39 Mag sn 

llinea, 153 P 



t Terminalia ~_—- 39 
a, 38 

latifolia, 39 
Terra japonica, 155 
Theet-see, 167 
Thesium, 193 — 
Theobroma Cacao, 94 
pan! Gale Jussieei, 225 
Thoa 
Thuja “eaeinkng 316 

quadrivalvis, 316 
Thunbergia odorante 

ragrante 
Thyme, 276 . 

% 
Ticorea piel 133 

miniflora, 133 
im 

Tingi da — 226 
Tingu uy, 8 
Tobacco, Sid aie 

an varielies, P Mexi 
Toddalia dculease 1 

45 

m 2 
ponka Bea n, 153 

Tragopogon, 254 
a, 37 

_ Tree of tie life, 45 
il, 15 

Trichitia ma 102. 
oliata, 102 

ie iosa, 102 
' Trichosanthes palmata, 52 
Trichosanthes ri 

uberos 
Trifolium alpinum, 152 

we wri y | 

ncomalee wood, 99 

josteum perfoliatum, 248 
ipe de Roche, 
phasia, 106 
poral cerulea, 331 oe sa 

Sa =) 
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LTripsacum: dactyloides 
Tropzolum majus, 140 

tuberosum, 140 
Trophis Ramon, P 
‘Truffle, 422 

enetian, 316 
be alg Farfara, 253 
Typha, 366 

latifolia 

Ule, 177 
lex europ@as 
pate age 429 
Ulmin, 
Ulva eerie 434 
Unona ra en So 
Upas, 176, 

27, 
Urceola elastica, 300° 
Urceolaria ik ag 429 

erea, 429 

Urena Lobes 96 
Urtica dioica, 176 

Usnea plicata, 
Uvaria tripetaloidea, 18 

febrifuga, 19 
aromatica 

Vaccinium Vitis Idea, 220 

Vah 00 

Valerianella, 266 
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Vallsnera alternifolia, 335 

Vang 
Van Hila "34 2 
Varnish of Sylhet, 167 

Martaban, 167 
Variolaria, — 

lactea, 429 

Vateria indica, 98 
Velame do Catia 114 
Velonia, 171 
Veratrin, 348 
Veratrum, 348 

Sabadilla 
viride, 34 

Vaibedine sativa, 254 
Vernonia anthelmintica, 253 

Vervain, 278 — 
Vetch, 152 
Viburnum, 248 
Vicia var. spec 
Vijuco del Guaco, 254 
Villarsia oa dota 297 

297 

Vin @Aulnée, 253 
Vine, 31 
Vino Mercal, 329 

Virola mee he 15 
\s h, 0 Visha, 6 
sie gical me 

Vou oacanga, 
Voa Vanga, 245 sp 
Wachendorfia, 330 

- Walkera serrata, 129. 
Waltheria Dorrit, cs 
Walnut, 180 

Whe 
Phordchercy 208 
Wild Cherry, 147» 
Wild Ginger, 206 ‘ 
Willdenowia teres, 387 
Willow, 187 
Willow bark, 1 
Willughbeia ‘dite, 300, 301 

128 

Winter’s bark, 187 
Wittelsbachia i insignis, 80 

ood, 253 
Wrightia antidysenterica, 300 

ja, 300 
coccinea, 300 
mollisima, 300 

Xanthochymus pictorius, 75 
Xanthophyllum 
Xanthorhiza apiifolia, 6 
Xanthoxylum Clava, 136 

hiemale, 13 

Ximenia americana, 33. 
Xylocarpus granatum, 102 
Xylopia sericea, 19 
Xyris indica, 388 

Yallhoy, 86 
Yams, 359, 364 

Yew, 317. 
Young fustick, 167 
Yucca epi 

* Zamia integrifolia 
Zedoary, _ 
Zimone, 
Zingiber ficial 323, P 
Zinzeyd, 194 
one Jujuba, 108. 
Zostera, 367 
Zécogadlom Fag 134 
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A compari ison of the number of Cubean plants mentioned in this list, with the indigenous 
and exotic plants alr jer > in tropical Florida, will exhibit the importance and facility of 
in ntroducing the remai gE. Pp. 

I. PLANTAS QUE SIRVEN DE BASE A LA AGRICULTURA CUBANA. 

Plants which serve as a basis to the agriculture of Cuba. 

8 * Dudoso, Dolichos mg 

+ I have found jive halts. pene in all the flowers of a and b. 

Cereales.— Grains. 

Matz -- . -Me.3 a. Zea age 
Arroz - - - 6. 2. Oryza sativa, Graminee. 

Trigo - - riginae 2. ain agian 

Raices harinosas.— Farinaceous roots. 

a 

Boniato - - 6: | Bb lvulus batatas, Convolvula 

Jicama - - - Dd.10a. *Phaseolus tuberosus, Lezuminose 
Yuca - = re aioe wg. t pect manihot, + Huphorbia- 

Llerenes . ribs oe, * Maranths alloni, Canne, P 

Malanga - - Me. pa. m sagitifolinm, Arvidec P 
Name - a = “ Piseorees sone D. sativa. D. bulbi- 

fera. ed oa 
. Papas - - . - Solanum fiber rosum, Solane 

wee sf - - Maraniha indica, Canne, 
’ i cee - - - Alstroemeria edulus, A. —_— 

. ¢* Amaryllade 

7 > Frittes hartienee: —Farinaceous fruits. aie 

E Arbol del pan Ma | = Ma Artocarpus i arpu incissa doméstica 
- Castano del: Malabar Pe : Artoc incissa, Urtice.. 

ie Platano hembras- = 6. : a Musa. paradisiaca t & 
RS hembrita Pg. Me. ada re regia, Rump, ox Mantvde, = 
~~ = =) + bMusa —— umf « 8 

rosado> - * - Musa rosac 5 
rojo chico -' Musa eoodnied 

* Dwarf. Banana of Mantanzas. - 
25 

_ *Mons. chel, of dhailestan; South’ icarclindd ‘says that, al{Matanzas, thereare ver 
aceelenaies bananasto be. aptaeat iby addrenstadt Mons. Chapeau, or M. Charirand, 
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Ajonjoli - 
; < lebed 
Frijol Da. 10a. 
Id. ‘el pane 6 frijal emer’ - Dolichos lablad 

es as Idem gra 
Barig tne 

Gandia - 

Lenteja > 
Mani 

Quimbombé 

Acelga - 
Brécoli - 

Esparragos 
Nabos_ - 
Palmito - 

Aj 
Ag datil 
Aji ee oeere 

130 

Semillas comestibles.— Edible seeds. 

hee ae sorrel) 

- 

- 

- Dn. as. Sesamum orientale, Sesamec 
- Pisum sativum 

Phaseolus vulgaris 

lichos | 

Dolichos sexquipedalis 
Cicer arietinum 
Citisus Med cajan "DSOUUNTI'T 

Da. 10a. 
Ervum len 
peteres peor a, Leguminosa 

Md. pa. dish Hibiscus esculentus, Malvacee 

Legumbres.— Vegetables. 

~ 6, 20 Beta v. albida, Chenopodea — 
- - Brassica oleracea laciniata vi- | 

ridis 
- Tn. sq. Brassica oleracea 

— tata 

B. O. botrytis 
Me. md: Jatropha urens, ‘i eilaicbincees 

- Sg. @. Scorzonera latifolia, Composite 
ae GO, Asparragus sativus, Asphodele 
- Tn. sq. Brassica pe ox, Crucifere 
- 6.3. Oreodoxa re 

a ey 2 , Sola 
- §..2. Daucus carrota, Umbellifere 

Ensaladas y salzas——Salads and sauces. 

- 10.5. Oxalis acetosa, Geranace 
- 6.1. Allium sativum, Asphodele 

oem Shag Capsicum. Varias ae Solane 

- - Capsicum microc m 
Md. pa. Hibiscus sabdarifa, Mateavee, P 

- Dn. Ocymun basilicum, Labi : 
- - Anethum foeniculum “Ube. 
- 5. 2. Apium graveolens 

--- In. Sysimbrium hae Crucifera 
Me.md. Amarantus oleraceus. 

eus, &c. 
- 5. 1. Borrago officinalis, Boragine 
Me. ter Gacarbits pepo, Chicurbitacee 
- 5.1... Allium cepa, aden 
Mc.md. Sycios edulus, 
- Sg. Cicorium endivia, Comp 

La —_ 
‘Dla fLONI) 

A, sanguin- 



= 
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Culantr 0 - - 

égano - 
Ate, LrABes - 
Pim => 
Piscas: - P ; 
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5 a as Cicoriandrumsativam, Unbettifera 
Do. 5a. Spinacea oleracea, Poly ygone 

- S. Lactuca sativa, Compo 
- Dn. Origanum majorana, ee 
eae Sinapis j juncea, Crucifer 
- Dn. Origanum canjoentioigees Labiate 
- 2.1. Monarda punctata, Labiat 
- 5.1. Capsicum annum, Nias 
Me. md. Cucumis sativus, Cucurbitacee 

5. 2. Apium petroselinum, Umbellifere 
- 5. 1. Solanum lycopersicum, Solan 
- D Thymus a: Labiaie 

ies. Basella, Chenepoder 

Frutas.— Fruits. 

Aguacate - - - - Persea gratissima, P 
Almendra - - - Amigdalus communis 
ype : - - - tTerminalia ears 
Ano - : - Annona sq 
Avellana - - - - Fanteead tand 
Cac - - - 'Theobrom 
Caimito : - - - Clityaophitiatn’ éainito, P 
Caimitillo - - - Spee tem oliviforme, P 
Canisté - > - - Sapota elongata 
Cerezas - - - *ialpighi ericifolia 
Sti el - ” - Annona Humboldtiana, P 
Cidra - Citrus Médica, ¥. 

cee coloradas, blancas y am- 
* Spondias i 

0 - - - - Cocos nucifera 
yo. > - - Cocos crispa Palme 

Fresas” - - - - Fragaria vesca 
Granado - - - - Punica granatum 
Grossella - - - - +Cicea racemosa, pai 
Guanabana - - - Annona muricata 
Guanabana cimarrona - Annona (palustris ?) 
Guayabas ert - - Psidium pyriferu 
Guayabas cotorreras - Psidium po 
Hicaco - - *Chbrisobalanus icaco 
Higo chumbo — - : - Opuntia, varias especies 
Higo < * - - Ficus carica 
a ‘ - -. t Citrus limeta 
om 3 : ‘. - Citrus limonum, P 
Limonce - Lim wie trifoliatia 
Mamey iecntd 5.1. ire Bomplandi, Sapole, P 
Mamey de Sto. Domingo - oral: mimes american, Guttifere, P 

_ Mamon - itil glabra 
: Mamoncillo Guaya - - Melicocca bijuga, P 
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Mango - - - - Mangifera doméstica, P 
Maranon - - é = - Anacardium occidentale, P 

Mora - - ~. Morus celtidifolia ga? 

Melon - “ - - Cucumis melo 
Naranja de China - - Citrus aurantium 

agria - - - Citrus vulgaris? ex Mtvde 
cajel . : - Id.—var. 
moréira  - : - Citrus nobilis.—ex Mtvde 

Nuez del pais - ‘ -  Juglans (cinerea ?) 
la India - - - Aleurites triloba 

Passionaria 6 granadilla - - Passiflora quadrangularis 
Papaya - - " - -* Carica papaya 
Pina - - - - a ananas 
Poma rosa - - - -Jambosa vulgaris, P 
Sandia - - - - Crdtirbita citrullus 
Sapote  - - iy - “Sapota beeen 
Sapote de culebra - = - Lecum taria 
Sapote negro - - - Dyospites, obtusifolia, Taueh ? P 
Sapote blanco - - - 
Tamarindo 4 - Tarinds occidentalis, P 
Uvas de la viileta = Pee Me Pa - *Coccoloba uvifera : 
Ubas de Europa - - Vitis vini ifera, 

Plantas que se cultivan en grande anions — Great staples for ' 
exporta 

Sn - - - - Gosypium hirsutum 
Café - - Coffea arabica, P 
Cana de aztcar lap stitdi 4 - rnssin: ars — 

li ohh - - ~ “Var—fas 
morada = - §. vio ocr : 

de Hotahiti : - §. O. var. tahitense 
Tabaco .- + 2 - Nicotiana tabacum 

_ Aplicables a los tintes—Plants for ees 

Anil cimarron - - Indigofera sant ty 
de " Goatemala - - Indigofera disper 
del Senegal - - - I. argentea 

Azafran - . . - Carthamus tintoria 
ija “ . - - Bixa 
Brasil y brasilete - . - Coe walt ee 
Bledo carbonero - - - Phytolaca decalidid 
ene — - ; - Hoematoxylum bee Pp 
Curcu - - Curcuma a 
Reacis, "la resina - M. Calpighia? 

Aplicables por sus aceites.— Yielding oils. 

sponsor. -. - - Dn.as, Sesamum orientale . 
ns <i EE, magne BPRS PPS Seeamak 
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Coco - - -Me.6a. + Cocos nucifera 
ed de Cyne - --De.6a. Elais Guineensis Palitice 
Can - Dd. 10. Arachis hypogea, Leguminose 

sol - et fr. Hellanthus annuus, Com mposit@ 
Nea de lai India - Aleuritestriloba 
alma cristi Bi Se Me. ail: Riciniuscommunis | Euphorbiace 

Pinon - - Jatrophacurcas 

Aplicables para la cordeleria y tejidos—Suitable for cordage and cloth. 

Algodon - - Mad. pa. map fe —Varias 
especeies. Malvaceae 

Canumo del Senegal — - - Hibiscus cannabin 
Ceiba, - “ -Md.do. Eriodendrom aiifriohiiai 
Ceibon - - Ma. a: Bombax pentandrum, Howsbecen: P 
Chichicastre. — - _- Me.4a. Urtica eerie Urtice 
Daguilla +. 8. 1. Lagetta lintearia, 
Flor la ealentura - . 2. Aseleplias icavics aoe epiad 

1am : Md. 10a. pee rpos tenax, Leguminose 
riumpheta semitriloba et aus ~ - . Do. }. ficcehin Tatee 

Jaguey - > Pg. De. * Ficus indica, Urticee 
Majagua - — Md. pa. Hibiscus tiliaceus, Malvaceae, P 
Mulvaté - F -Pa.1. Corchorus siliquosus, Tilacee@ P 
Pandemono - Le ax Andansonia digitata, Sterculiacee 
Pina P * Bromelia annanas, 
Pinuela - = oo Gk 1. B. Karatas Bromeliacee 
Pita é - Furcraea foetida, 
Pita de corojo we 3 “Me. 6a. Cocos (erispa ?) Pal 
Pléitano - Pit 5 ? 6. 1.. Todas las especies, aera 
Quimbombé ‘ Md. pa. Hibiscus esculentus, Malvacee 

Aplicables por sus gomas y resinas.— Good for their gums and resins. 

ana - . - *Bursera gumifera 
. Zanthoxylum carabe &e. 

Bala del Pers - - Myroxyllum peruiferu 
Cedro - - Ced — benno 
Circuela - Peele ato - r Se 

' Copal - - - Hedwigia x Bilseitifern 2 2 
Goma élisstica - > - Cnatiien elastica_sy 
Guaguaci - - - Laetia apelata—bL. Thea &e. 
Jabo - - its - Spondias (lutea ?) 
Manaji - - - - Malpighia? 
Ocuje - - _ - Calophyllum calaba . 
Resina animada - - - Hymenea courbarri 

Aplicables como curtientes.— Good Sor tanning. 

Guayabo silvestre y del Pert - Psidium pomiferun et pyrifernm 
Mangle blanco - - - Avicennia nitida | 
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Maranon - - : “ ney nhl 

Moruro _- - SO +. So eae 

Peralejo - - - - Malpisiia mureilla 

Il. PLANTAS QUE SIRVEN PARA EL ALIMENTO DE LOS ANIMALES. 

Yerbas de pasto.—Herbs for pasture. 

Abrojo - - - - ‘Tribulus cistoides 
Almiron - - it - Sonch 
Anil cimarron - SS Indigofera citisoides 
sce de Cuba 2 : 
Bejucode campanilla = -  — - - Convolvulus 
Bejite de tonchiten a — tornata. —C. yiemens : 

Bejuco marrullero - - Phaseoins vexiltus 
ejuco monialo - - Convolvulus batatas 

Berdolaga - . Borinlaen oléhives 
Borraja - ihe nals - -Borrago oficinalis 
Caguazo -— ah bi Sai - 
Cambute - . - 2 
Canutillo - - . - Commelina communis 
Ca - - Bambusa arundinacea. 
oa. de mbnite - - 
Canamaz - - 2 eae 
C need. - : - - 
Cerraja - - - annie 
Culantrilla - - - 
Chicorea - - 2 - Compuesta 5 
Escoba amarga Argyrocheta bipinnatifida 
Gra — de Castilla. iG, de bbab 

- - - Gramineas 
Guizazillo - - - Cenchrus muricatus 
os Triumpheta semitriloha Guizazo de caballo - T ha a seisd 

Junco de cienaga - s - : 
Malva comun - - - Melochia pennies 
Malva blanca = - - Walteria indic 
Matwa te - - . - Gaichoras saan P 
Malva rosa - -" - Hibiscus mutabilis 
Mano — - - - - 
Peregrina - - - Hibiscus pheniceus 
Palomill - - - 
Pata de gallina» - - - Gramine 
Romerillo — : . - Ganciania lecanth 
Romeriilo e - Balbisia elongata 

. Rabode zorra a: - Sacharum ravens 
igs ope ty - - + Hlecebrum lanatum 

5 indi - Marantha ca. P 
Tomates  silvestres cimarrones - Solanum 
Vinagre +6 uals eon cornuta 
Yerba dé D. Gérlos - ~- Andropogon avenaceus a 
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. Yerba - - Agros 
Yerba ed guinea» pot - Panieetth altiss 
Verbd leckthae 1S ‘ Kuphorbia vichotsia 

KE. centunculoides 

Entre los pastos naturales deben incluirse una porcion de gay de 
los géneros Panicum, Setaria, Paspalum, Oplismenus, gs e se confun- 

- den bajo las denlittnacicnes comunes de gramas. vis mo comer a los , 
me vacunos, muchas es pecies de Convolvulus, d Desmodium, la — e modi 

chosia minima, la I.agasca mollis, &c. ; pero ignoro aun que nombre 
llevan estas plantas en la Isla 

FAlojas de arboles que comen los animales.— Leaves of trees eaten by animals. 

Abey macho - - - lTacaranda (?) 
Abey hembra - . - Leguminosa 

“ - - - Annona squamosa, P 
Bucare - - . - Erythryna umbrosa 
Ceiba . - - - Eriodemdrom anfractuosum 
Gudacima - . - Guazuma palybotrya 
gue de monte - - - - Coripha 

eso , eich os 
Mamei ierade . - - Lucuma Bomplandi w. 

2 - - - Mangifera doméstica, P 
Moniatos, toda - - - Laurus 

hie - “ - Citrus vulga 
Pinon - - - Erythryna ceialenniae 
—— botija - - - Jatropha curcas 
Ram - - - ‘Trophis americana, P 

- - - Cassearia hirsuta 
Roble blanco © - , - ‘Tecoma pentaphila 
Roble guayo - - - Ehretia bourreria 
Sabict  - - - -. Mimosa Rsetpeiienie 
Sahuco - - - - Sumbucus n 
Tamarindo - - - Tasnarinds rosteicaeisalis 
Tengue - : - - Legun 
Vibona - - ~ Hem svionse 
Yagruma macho - - - Panax longipetalum 
agr wee hemor. i - Cecropia pelta 

- - . Guarea trichilioides 

Yanilla - oes ee - Schmidelia cominia? 

Frutos que comen lon animales, especialmente los cerdos. — Fruits eaten by 
animals, especially by hogs. 

«si : - - Achras disecta | 
Ate} - - - Cordia pe a 
Bejuco colorado - - - Serene eube 
Caimiti rst - -— me areapbhilinen: moet ae P 

Cas a atens - 
Carine del Malabar -. - Atocarpos incisa, Exotica 

~Ciruela amarilla ~ - . * Spondias ; 
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Encina - - 
Frijoliilo - - 

Gudacima - - 
Guairage - - 

TH 

Macurige - . 
Mamei colorado - 

on 
Moniatos, todos - 
Naranja ale - 
Nogal 
Ocuje - - 
Palma real - 
Palma yagruma - 

seapelengya - 
sc 

Sapote de ealebeee - 
Yam 
Yoorumds marho- - 
Yai ues - 
Yia 

136 

Gains (?) 
Lonchocarpos:(?) 
Guazuma polybotrya 
ugenia | 

Psidium. 2 espec. 
Palmas 
Cupan 
Genips americana 
Bumelia salicifolia 

Cupania (?) 
Lucuma Bomplandi 
Anacardium occidentale, P 
Laurus 

Citrus vulgaris vee 
Juglans (cinerea a eS 
Calophyllum-cala 
+ Oreodoxa regia 

* Carica papaya 
et mureilla 
Pinus (?) 
A besaaig 

Himene 

Celiadia eee 

Sapota mammosa, P 
Lucuma serpentaria 
Guarea trichilioides 
Panax longipetalum 

Excecaria lucida 

‘TH, MADERAS EMPLEADAS EN DIVERSOS USOS. 

Woods employed in various uses. 

Abei macho - 

nie a ~ 

Aca 

Agrae avejo 
Agracejo earbonero 
Almendro 

Almendrillo - 

Arabo - ‘ 

Arara - . 
Arbol del cuerno = - 
Ateje - - 
Ayabacana 
Ayuda macho—Ayuia hembra— 
oon basa 

Baga 

Jacaranda. Sp. nov. 
Leguminosa™ » 
Achras disecta. Aub. ex Osa. 
Brunelia inermis. FJ; Per ex Osa. 
Exxcecaria 

Bucida 2? 
Acacia cornigera 

Cordia collococca: Sin. 

Zanthoxylum 
. Annona palustrts: Lin. 



Barta. 4g) 
Baullua -  - 
Bijaguara _ 
d ~— le 

Botija 
Brasil, B Brasitete 

Cabo ee hacha - 

Cai 4 

Conseifie: - 
Caja (palo de) - 
Camaron - 4 
Caoba - - 

Caobilla de costa - 

Carne de doncella - 

Tro. - - 

Copal “Fi Sabi 
Cope - 

Dagame - - 

Daguilla - : 
Ebano - 

Encina - 

Frijolillo -- 

Gia £ 4 

Goao « ‘i 

Granadillo 

Guaguact 

Guacime baria 

Guairage 
Guac Pes 
G uam 
Idem we sate 

“Guana - 

*Guara: +> 
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Cordia gerascantoides. Kunt. 

Ceanotus colubrinus. Jacq. 

Osea Ltd goers Cav. Mvde. 

Er oe Famnbivalt H. et. B. 
Trichilia spondioides. Swart 
Chrysophilltm cainito. Lin., P 
Chrysophilluim oliviforme. Lam.,P 
Schmidelia viticifolia. H. et. B. 

*Swietenia mahagoni. Wild 
bit: et w 
Achra 
Cedrela ‘hadi Lin., P 
Eriodendron anfractuosum. D.C 
Bombax Sega P 
Combretum. Sp. n 
Malpighia vanienttlid, Lam. 

Laurus martinicensis 

oo glabra. Lin. TT’. haran- 

Se. Jacq. 
Hedwigia balsamifera 

Clusia alba 

icant ceanothrin D. C. 

* Amyris floridana. av diatripa. S. 
Croton 

Oumelia. ex Osa 

Bumelia nigra. Sw. ex Osa — 

Canella a Iba. w. 

Calycophillum candidissimum. D. 

Lagetta lintearia. Lam. 
ospyros 

Quercus (?) an. sp. nov? 
Lonchocar 2) 

Broussonetia tintoria. ex Montvde. 

Cassearia ramiflora. C. Spinosa. C. 
silvestris. ©. serrulata. 

Commocladia dentata. Jaq. ©. — 
iliciofolia. ~ Vil . 

Brya ebenus. Brow 
Laetia ape L.. Thamnia & 
Luhea rufescen 

Eugenia bartenss.  adagy 

Amorpha (? 
Hibiscus () ex Montvde. 
Cupania glabra. C. tomentosa & 
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Guaybo agrio 
Guayacan 
Guayacancillo 
Guira criolla 

uira cumarrona - 
C - = Hicaco 

Hueso.- 
Jaboneillo - 
Jag - 
Jaguey hembra 
Jaguey macho 
Siba - 

Jiqui (6 cocuyo) 
Jobo - 

%e 

seas 

oe 2 ow i 

Lloro: 

Tac . 
Vacagua - 
Wacurs Ze 

ey by by bey Is = 

& Oo =) ’ 

S = 

8 8 3% Ss bye? = 
a 

wR m ., — i hen 
ss v 

ney 
angle blanco 
a: gle negro 

Ss 
laur 

oruro - 
ora . 

Nogal - 
Ocuje 

Lengua de vaca - 

- 

Palo de caja 6 caja 
Palo de Campeche 

Palo brone 

Peralejo - 

ric 
Pin 

Poien de Cuba 
Pin 

foniato doing y ‘hembra. a 
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Seis Prune 
aiacum sanctum. Lin. 

ce um verticale. Ortega. 
Crescentia a Sw., P 
Crescentia c jild 
> Ceviohalanines icaco 
Swartia 
Sapindus saponaria. _ Ait. 
Genipa americana. Lin. 
Ficus radula. H. ex Montvde. 
*Ficus indica. Celastrus ex Osa. 
Erythroxylon amg: i, fer- 

rugineum. | 
Bumelia ni 0 
* Spondias A, ? D.C. 
Bumelia salicifolia. Sw... 
Bucida. sp. nov. 
Laurus(? 

Laurus ? 
"aramae sertulifera. D. C 

&giphilla martinicensis. Re , 
Guettarda lucida . ex Osa, 
Cameraria latifolia. Wild. 

Cupania (nitida?) D, C 
Ardisia michrantha? D. Ge. 

Hibiscus tiliaceus. Lin., P 

Pavonia racemosa. Sw. 

Eugenia (7) 

Malpighia ? 
* Avicennia nitida 

* Avicennia tomentosa 

Laue 

Aca 

onie es ia 

Calophyllum calaba. Jacq. 
Schmidelia viticifolia. H. et. B. 
dg atoxylum campeachanum. 

Malpighia. ex Montvde. 
Exceecaria tinifolia 
Catartocarpus. ex Mont 
Malpigh ia mureilla. ex “Montvae. 
Eugenia 
Pinus (7) 
penne (itis D. C.ex age 
Erythrina corallodendrom 
Erythrina cristal Lin, 
Gardenia ? 



| ee 
- - Rea ty patens. Lin. 

Hym Quicira ache - - . 
- “* - Trophis a americana, P 

sieable pee de olor - -. Chelone? 
Roble amarillo -- - - Cyth 
Roble blanco - - - ‘Tecoma pentaphilla " 
Roble guayo - - - Erhetia bourreria. L 

‘a deaaien - - - Mimosa odorantissima. ex Osa 
Sapote culebra— - . - lLucuma serpentaria. H, et 
Sassafras - - -” fcica? 
Tengue - - : - Legumi 

vero. - - - - * Coecoloba uvifith, Lin. 6 
; Erythalis pentagona. D. 

, Vibona.. - ; A : Hedera ar afar rea. Sw 
Vigueta  - - . - 
Viriji —- & - - aden buxifolia 

aba - - - - Andira inermis 
Yagruma macho - - Panax longipetalum. D.C. 
priced soa 6 carne de doncella - Q 
Yaiii “ - - Excoecaria lucida 
Yaicuage v - - 

Yamao - - “ - aus trichiloides. Lin. 

ana - - - - Procris 
Vanilla - - - A Schmi idelia cominia. Sw. 

- - - - Guatteria virgata. aan, : 

Yaya macho - - - Mouriria myrtiloides. D . 
Pe eet ds 2 F Ceanotus reclinatus. at 

SFBING ~? Erythalis fruticosa. 

* Indigenous ete. of — neh ig ¥ 
_ + Plants growing in tropica 
P Plants sent or Peatried to pea Florida by Perrine. 

oTte.— The Sao list was published four years ago, at Havana, and hence does not 

contain the names of any valuable plants apg iy introduced into the Royal Botanical 

Garden, or pattern Bestations near that ‘city. e subscriber retains the original letters of 

1834, im which. he promises to aid the enterprise of ec ane tropical plants in. South 
Florida with all the resources under his control, in retu the services of the subseriber im 
sending him valuable plants and intelligence from Yu “5 j 

- HENRY PERRINE. 

Wasmnaron, D. C., February 27, 1837. 
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EXPLANATORY APPENDIX. 

ty-two pages of the documents annexed to the report of the Committee on 
Agriculture of the House of Representatives, made on the 17th February, 

8, numbered 564, and consisting of 99 pages. 
Plate No. .1. Fig. A, represents the shape and dimensions of a single 

green leaf of the Agave Sisalana, or Sisal Hemp Plant of Yucatan. Fig. 
B, do. do. do. of the Bromelia Pita, or forest pine-apple, Flax Plant of 
Goazacoalcos. Fig. C, exhibits the footstalk of a leaf of the Musa sapien- 
tium, or edible Banana of the tropics, intended to illustrate the structure of 
the Musa Abaca, or wild Banana of the Philipines, from whose petioles the 
Manilla. Hemp is obtained. The original specimens of the leaves and peti- oles, and of the course and fine foliaceous fibres yielded by them, remain in 

or Sisal Hemp Agave of Yucatan, of the variety called Yashqui.. Fig. A 2. The fibres exposed from AA to the point of the leaf, by means of the triangular wooden scraper T: 'The unscraped butt end of the leaf is sus- 

the injurious effects of rotting by its own juices; and any process of macera- tion applicable to the dead dried barks of common flax ‘and hemp, prepara- 

Plates 3 to 9, inclusive, exhibit plants embraced under the title of the Pine-apple Tribe. Plates 3 to 7 includes A, the thick fleshy leaved species ; and plates 8 and 9, B, the thin dry leaved species. : _ A. Plate 3. Agave Mexicana, or Pulque Agave, which yields from its de- veloping stalk the celebrated Mexican substitute for beer, wine, and cider. Plate 4. Agave Sisalana, or Sisal Hemp Agave of Yucatan, whose mature green leaves yield the foliaceous fibres called Sisal Hemp, and Grass Hemp, in the United States, and Sosquil in Mexico. It is represented with the lower layers of leaves cut off, as it appears, after the first crop has been taken, to be scraped for market. 
a 



= 

Buist, Washington 
Plate 21. 
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_ Plate 5. Furcraea gigantea: a species of a kindred genus of the Agave. 
The F. feetida is said te to yield valuable foliaceous fibres in Cuba. 

Plate 6. Agave Americana; naturalized in the south of Euro ope ; 
founded by Hum boldt, and his copyists, with the Agave Sislana, and “thé 

ve Mexicana, or the annie, a St of hot lowland Yueatan, and the 
Pulque Agave of cool bighland 

late 7. Agave Virginica: indi aos to the worst soils of the United 
States between the Potomac and the Mississ ippl 

B. Plate 8. Bromelia Ananas, or Edible Pine-apple plant ; some writers as- 
sert that the leaves of some variety of this cultivated species yield fine fo- 
gee i fibres of practical utility. 

e 9. Bromelia Sylvestris, or wild Pine-apple plant: copied to illus- 
tras the mode or growth of the Bromelia Pita, or forest Pine-apple, flax 
plant of Goazacoalcos. 

Plates 10 and 11 exhibit two species of plants embraced under the section 
of the Screw-pine tribe of pla 

Plates 12 to 18, a exhibit plants embraced under the ordinal 
. term Lily 

Plates 12 to 0 17, “nshaits exhibit species of Yucca indigenous to the 
most sittilg soils of the United States, from the Potomac to the Mississippi, 
of which some extend to the Rocky mountains, and others are acclimated in 
our northern States 

Plate 12, Yucca ¢gloriosa, or Petre, now growing in the garden of Mr. 
Buist, Weatingtin city. Plate 17. Same species in flow 

Plate 13. Yucca angustifoli before flowers. Plate 14. Do. do., in 
ower. 
Plate Yucca aloifolia; this and the Y. gloriosa are both frequently 

called ihdeave — Spanish bayonet, Petre, and sometimes Palmetto, &e 
ilamentosa ; common names are Bear’s grass, Silk 

grass, Eve rs tlerens, Everlasting, &c. The three last named species may be 
profitably propagated i in the poorest soils of the United States 

Plate 18. Phormium tenax, Flax Lily of New Zealand ; ‘acclimated in 
the south of France, and now an important staple of agriculture and man- 
ufactures in that kingdom 

Plates 19, 20, and 21. Three species of plants of different genera, em- 
raced under the Banana Tribe 
Ptate 19. Heliconia Paitintordss. The celebrated Dr. Samuel L, Mit- 

chell supposed that the Manilla Hemp was obtained from one species of © 
is 
Plate 20. ace regina; now in flower at the green-house of Mr. 

Musa vebaets: Red Banana; the stalk, composed of the sige 
stalls of the leaves, illustrates the mode ‘of gro wth of the Musa Aba 
Mani!la Hemp Banana. By he C, Plate 1, it will be seen that ae ony 
broad Lamina in the manufacture of mats, , in their 
original state, by simple pressure and drying only ; and i ly simply 
scraping only in coe sti os they will yield very long and abundant 

r spinning an 
ee 5 23, 34, exhibit “different plants of the Palm tribe. 

Plate oa ti flabelliformis, Palm myra P Palm. The Gomnty ane 

or. black-cordage tree of the East Indies i is said by some botanists to 
brother species of the same genus. 
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Plate 23. Mauritia flexuosa, Morriche Palm, or Selebioian tree of Life of 

the Guarumo Indians, on the inundated islands of the Orinoco, very valuable 
for its fibrous leaves and foliaceous fibres. 

ate 24. Bactris minor, Cane palm; said to be a brother species of the: 
Ticu palm of Brazil, whose leaves ield s superior substitutes for flax and - 
hemp to an. ignorant "and indolent popnlatign The botanical name given - 
by Walsh is the Bactris Acanthoca arpos. H. P. 
Wasurneton, D. C., March, 1838. 
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